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THE FOOTPATH.

Path, by which her feet have gone,
Still you climb the windy hill,

Still the hlildde fronts the dawn—
Fronts the clustering village still.

On the bare hill summit waves 
Still the lonely poplar tree;

Where the blue lake water raves 
Still the plover pipe and flae.

Still you climb frem windy pier,
Where the white gull drops and screams,

Through the village grown so dear,
Till you reach my heaven of dreams.

Ah, the place we used to meet,
I and she, — when sharp you turn,

Shun .the curious village street.
Lurk thro’ hollows, hide in fern !

Then, the old house, ample-eaved,
Night-long quiet beneath the stars !

How the maples, many-leaved,
Screened us at the orchard bars !

‘I am eorry to inform you,’ said the boat, 
that if these young gentlemen do not invite 

you to «hare their supper, you will sleep on 
an empty stomach, sir; and as to a bed, the 
chair you sit on must even serve your turn.’ 
Upon hearing this lest remark, the little 
man’s eyes wandered from the landlord to 
his guests, and then round the room, with 
a mixed look of fear and caution.

This stranger, whose name and history 
were never discovered or at least were never 
disclosed—had a naturally round, good- 
natured face, and a singularly fat, white 
neck—so large and so white that it attracted 
Claude’s notice, and caused him to remark 
upon it jestingly to Jacques. At the same 
time he politely offered the late comer a 
•hereof the supper, whioh was frankly ac
cepted, and the three fell to work heartily. 

When the meal was over, daring which 
the little man, had made himself vei y jovial 
aad agreeable, Jacques offered him tie 
bed. The room in which the twoyi ungmen 
were to sleep adjoined the one they were io, 
and had a window opening on tl a river. 
The large room itself had two doors (beside 
the one giving entrance to the bed-chamber) 
—one a great heavy, triple-barred and 
looked portal in front, ahd the other equally 
well defended, but smaller, having Its exit 
towards the river, and. a side lane by its 
bank.

This brief description Is necessary to the 
comprehension of what is to follow,

. The bed-chamber contained two beds_
one the host’s the other his ytfe’s. He and 
she were to sleep la some out-house 
or other for that night,

•You need not hesitate to take my bed,’ 
said Jacques, ‘as I can sleep with Claude 
here. It will not be the first time we have 
turned in together.’

’As for that,’ said the host, ‘you can take 
one of the mattresses off my wife’s bed if 
you like, and spread it on the floor.’

T accept your offer,’ said the little 
Then, sinking his voice, he added :
‘And I am the more glad to do so, as I 

have little confidence in those boatmen, and 
in this valise I have a hundred thousand 
francs in gold and jewels!’

The Innkeeper helped them to spread a 
mattress on the floor, and bidding them a 
cheerful good-night, went off to his hiding- 
place.

Jacques put his own case ’ of surgiosl in- 
instruments and that of Claude under his 
mattress, to serve ae a bolster, and the 
little man placed his precious valise under 
his own pillow, saying, lightly:

‘We each sleep on onr fortune—you on 
your instruments, I on my gold.’

In a few moments Claude and the 
strangers were fast asleep.

Including the host and hostess, and the va
rious guests of the previous night. Upon the 
table before him lay his papers, port
folio, Instrument case, and the bloody knife 
with which the dreadful deed had been com
mitted, In front of him stood, gazing with 
a terrible eye upon him, the .urgeon-in-ohlef Merchants Protest and Appeal - to Wash- 
of his brigade. At all this Jacques was 
near falling again Into a swoon, but one of 
the soldiers held a sponge, dipped in vinegar 
to his nose, at the same time whispering in 
his ear:

•Aooureed coward! Try, at least, to be a 
man for the honor of the corps!’

‘Bring him along,’ eald the chief sur
geon. I

The eo’dlers lifted Jacques between them 
and forced him to march forth from the leu 
to the village gaol. He walked along at one 
In a fearful trance, his knees trembling, *$s 
eyes wildly starting, his wholeframe shakf-Tg 
as with an ague.

Claude Bollard had disappeared, and the 
valise of the murdered man was nowhere to 
be found.

It was in vain to Interrogate Jacques,
During two days he could answer nothing 
save—‘Oh! I am inneoentl I am lanooent!’

On the third, however, he asked to see the 
chaplain, a good, mild-eyed and gentle- 
spoken old man, and to him he related the 
terrible crisis through which he had passed 
during that fearful night at the inn.

‘But your comrade then----- ’ began the
priest.

‘Oh!’ cried Jacques, interrupting him, 
vehemently, ‘Claude, is utterly incapable of 
such an atrocious deed, When he woke, 
and beheld the horrible truth, he was no 
doubt awfully affrighted, and fled from the 
scene without pausing to consider the con
sequences.’

•In that case,’ replied the priest, ‘the 
valise would have been found.’

Jacques burst into tears,
T am innocent 1’ cried he. T could not 

—eh! no—not even In my dreams could have 
done this thing. It is a mystery—but I an 
innocent!*

IMP0RTEB3 ENRAGED.

100 Per Cent Duty Levied on Canned 
Mackerel.

SAMUEL J. TILDEN’S WILL.

More than $3,000,000 For a Free Library 
in New York.

thus be commenced at onoe and pushed vigor
ously during the fine weather. As the govern
ment appear to be In earnest in the matter, we 
have no doubt the bottom of the Straits will 
be thoroughly examined, and an a 
knowledge of its material obtained, 
which Is necessary for forming a correct 
on the praettbility of the Subway schetné. We 
say the government deserve the best thanks of 
the people of this provisos in time taking up 
the great work in such a practical manner.
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( ‘Boston, Aug, 10. —A very animated meeting 

was held today in the Boeton custom house. 
The most Interested parties te the discussion 
were Collectors Fisk and Monroe, Appraiser 
Stearns, and E. T. Russell of 284 State street, 
the latter the representative of the dealers in 
canned goods in this city. It appears that the 
present dearth cf mackerel in American waters 
has greatly stimulated the importation of this 
commodity from the British provinces, where 
there is a plentiful supply. The duly on these 
goods has been levied by the prescribed ruling 
of the department at Washington, at 25 per 
centum ad valorem, and, acting on this duty as 
a basis, the Boston trade has been rushing in 
importations, making contracts for future de
liveries, and filling orders according to prices 
based on the 25 per cent. duty. Now it ap
pears, as apparently an afterthought of our 
customs officers, that importations of this order 
should come under the decision of the depart
ment quoted below, inasmuch as it has been 
ascertained that the same construction has 
been put by thePortland, Me., customs officers. 
Harmony and uniformity of assessed duty on 
importations is sought by the various collectors 
of ports; this undoubtedly actuates the Boeton 
officers in taking the present stand on the sub
ject Involved.

7556 : Coverings, j»rs, etc., cent lining ex
tracts of meat, dutiable 100 per cent, ad va
lorem.

Temperance.

The quarterly session of Western Star Die. 
trict Lodge, L O. G. T., was held with No 
Surrender Lodge, Fairville, Tuesday, Aug. 10, 
There was a large attendance of members and
visitors and a considerable amount of bueini_
of importance to the tsmporance cause in the 
district was done. In view of the redaction of 
the per capita tax by the grand ledge, the dis
trict lodge unanimously recommended each 
lodge to assess itself two cents per member each 
quarter for district work. The reports of the 
different district officers and also from the * 
lodges, showed the varions lodges ip the dis
trict to be in good working order, the treasurer 
reporting a balance in hand after paying all 
expenses. The secretary reported an increase in 
-membership. This being the annual meeting,the 
election of district officers was held for the en
suing year and resulted as follows: Kev. Thoe. 
Marshall, C. T. ) Kev. H. M.Spike, counsellor; 
Mrs. G. R. Willet, S.J.T.; Hattie Ross, V.T.; 
John H. Woods, Seo.; Elijah Ross, Fin. Sec.;
W. J. McAfee, Tteae,; Rev. W. J. Swaffield, 
Chap,; G. Б, Willet, M.; W, T. Cunningham,
G ; David Burgess, Sen.; Ida Brnndage, Dep.
M ; Cora Balcom, Aset. Seo. ; J.Cntrie, P.C.T. 
After an adjournment for tea, which was pro
vided by No Surrender Lodge in the adjoin
ing hall, the district officers were installed by 
P. G. C. T,, J. В Pidgeon, and John Mehan,
D. C. T. of Peerless Lodge, who with other 
visitors were present and assisted in the work 
of the session. It was decided to hold the 
next quarterly session with Scarlet Banner 
Lodge at Plaarinco, the second Tuesdey In 
October, meeting at 2 p. m.' At eight o’clock 
the lodge adjourned to the Baptist church, 
where a large audience had gathered for the 
purpose of holding a public meeting. Ad
dresses were given by the chairman, Rev. T, 
Marshall, by J. R. Pidgeon, Rev. H. M. 
Spike, Andre Cashing, John Mehan and Rev.
W, J. Swaffield, The choir of .the church led 
the singing. The addreeeea were interesting, 
and were well received by the audience, and a 
very pleasant and successful meeting was 
brought to a close by singing the National 
A nthem. After adjournment to the hall for 
refreehmente most of the visiting members left 
for their homes well pleased with the day’s 
proceedings.

On Monday the 16th inst, the representatives 
from ten subordinate lodges of the I. O. G. T. 
will convene with Onward Lodge at Hamp^ 
stead for the purpose of organizing a district 
lodge for the County of Queens. A number 
of the Grand Lodge officers are expected to 
take part in the organization, also to deliver 
addresses at the public meeting which is to be 
held in the evening. As this is the banner 
total abstinence county of the province a good 
time may ha expected.

7 New York, Aug.—The will of Samuel J. 
Tilden was read yesterday to his heirs at Grey- 
stone. He bequeathed the bulk of Ms property 
to public uses, but he was not unmindful of 
his relatives. The value of his estate is closely 
estimated at 35,000,000, and outside of Grey- 
stone and the Gramercy Park property it is 
nearly all in personal propeity. The amount 
bequeathed for the establishment of public In
stitutions is fully 34,000,000, and the disposi
tions of this money is left absolutely in the 
discretion of three trustees whom he names, 
John Bigelow, Andrew H. Green, and George 
W. Smith, Mr. Smith haa been with Mr. 
Tilden for twenty years, and was his confiden
tial secretary, and the general manager uf his 
estate.

The will was read at one o’clodf in the 
library of Jas, C. Carter, who drew it. There 
were present Mrs. Maty B. Felton, a sister of 
Mr. Tilden, and her granddaughter, Mrs, W. 
A. Hazard, and the children of the late Henry 
A. Tilden; Col. Samuel J. Tilden, jr., Mra. 
Swan, George A Tilden, and Misses Susan 
and Ruby Tilden. The only relative who was 
absent was Miss Whiltlesea of Florence, Wis., 
who is also of the Henry A. Tilden family. 
The others present were Mrs, Henry A. Til- 
den, Andrew H. Green, John Bigelow and 
Geo. W. Smith. The will would fill about five 
columns of the Sun, and an hour and'a half 
was consumed in reading it. It will not be 
given ont for publication until it is offered for 
probate. Citations will be iesned to the heirs 
today from the surrogate’s office in this city.

' It was known that Mr. Tilden had some pub
lic bequests in view, but the grandeur of his 
beneficence was not even gneseed at, He pro
vides liberally for his relatives. To Mrs. Pel- 
ton he gives the house in which she resides, 38 
West Thirty-eighth street, and the income of 
3100,000. For each of the other relatives he 
sets aside a certain sum to be held in trust by 
the executors, the income to be paid to them 
during their lives, they, however, to have power 
to dispose of the principal at death, All the 
rest of his property, Grey stone and the Gram 
erey Park residence included, is left in trust to 
the trustees, who are also executors, to be ap
plied to several public uses. They have abso
lute power to do, or not to do, ae he suggests in 
the wIlL All details are left entirely to their 
discretion, except in one point—the outside 
limit is fixed in each case.

The will provides for a free public library 
and reading room in New Lebannon, and an
other free library and reading room in Yon- 
kero. These are small things compared to the 
next suggestion of Mr. Tilden, whioh provides 
for a grand free library in New York, at 
probably of more than three millions for 
establishment and endowment Nothing Is 
e»id about the fine library now in the 
Gramercy Park house, the disposition of that 
being a detail left to the discretion of the 
trustees. No specific disposition Is made of 
any pait of the property except in the case of 
Mrs. Pel ton. The will provides that if the 
trustees decide not to establish the library they 
may use the money for any other charitable or 
educational institution that they may prefer. 
They may also nee any surplus funds in this 
manner.

A large number of small bequests are made 
to servants and friends.

Of course Mr. Tilden’s suggestions will be 
law to the trustees, and the two fine buildings 
in Gramercy Park will undoubtedly be used as 
the Tilden Free Library. The trustees would 
not say yesterday wbat they intended to do. 
They say they had no time to decide as yet. 
Mr. Bigelow said there would be no change for 
the present, and that Greystone would be con
ducted as usual until something could be de
cided on. No special bequests was made to G. 
W. Smith, but his income as trustee will be 
large. The will is to be probated this week.

The amount given by John Jacob Aetor to 
found the Aetor Library was $400,000.
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Path by which her feet have gone, 
Still you climb the windy hill, 

Still the hillside fronts the dawn— 
Fronts the clustering village still;& VISES, But no longer she my own,
Treads you, save as dreams allow— 

And these eyes in dreams alone 
Dare to look upon yon now 1iction Oil Tanks, 

Hardware. „ „ Charles G. D. Roberts. 
King’s College, Windsor, N. B.

UCHLAN, THE FATAL ERROR. corner
I. ;

NELSON STREET On a biisk November morning, about the 
beginning of the present century, two young 
men set out together, from a certain city 
on the banks of the Rhine, to seek the 
headquarters of the French army then 
camped some forty miles down on the bor
ders of the same stream. These young 
were intimate friends and college-mates, and 
had just received their appointments 
sistant surgeons in the army to which they 
were travelling.

They were, of course, both French citi
zens, and of about the same age, namely, 
one-and-twenty, with all the faults, vanities, 
enthusiasms, and other peculiarities, good 
as well as bad, of their age and country.

Their hearts and purees were equally 
light and they went gaily along, chatting 
and tinging, ogling the pretty peasant 
girls and ‘chaffing’ the clodhoppers until, 
just at dusk, they arrived In eight of the 
village in and around whioh the staff and 
headquarters of the army were established.

The young surgeons, after a moment’s 
consultation, resolved not to report them
selves till the next morning, in order that 
they might enj зу one more night of liberty, 
good cheer, and soft slumbers, and therefore 
betook themselves to an inn which they 
perceived by the wayside, on the outskirts 
of the village, Tnis Inn had already at
tracted their attention while on a distant 
eminence, from its singular appearance and 
the striking contrast it presented to the 
general landscape. It stood between the 
road and the river, and was painted a deep 
Vermillion from roof to foundation, looking all the more vividly red beside the dull 
leaden hue of the stream, and the pale- 
brown-gray tints of the autumn woods and 
fields,

Tbe circumstances of its strange color had 
long given this hostelry the soubriquet of the 
The Red House, and each successive pro
prietor, therefore, was careful to keep the 
sanguinary tint fresh, by a new coat of ver- 
million at proper intervals.

The present master of the Red House, 
hearing the feet of the two travellers’ horses, 
appeared on his threshold to welcome them.

‘By my faith, gentlemen,’ cried he, ‘had 
you arrived but a little later, you muet have 
had to take a bed with the sky for a 
tsrpane. Every room in my house is full, 
end if you are anxious for a good night’s 
rest, I must give you my own chamber; It Is 
all I have to offer. Aye, even my stable is 
lull of bipeds, end I can only give your hor
ses a bundle of straw In the corner of the 
yard ; still this Is better than you will find
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Treasury Department, June 3. 1886.IAL NOTICE. Sir : The department fs-in receipt of your letter of 

‘Well,’ replied, the priest, soothingly)- the 30ih ultimo, submitting the protest and appeal of

і&гя stafcr '"л':
‘My poor mother!’ groaned Jacqnee. M4,ch 20* 1886« and aleo ,cr ccrka, capsules

XWreV kUl mt moatrhee,rebvthth
shock of my aoc«”tfonm«dti Й“",ПІ 

•Have patience, and trust in Gad’s jus- fl?^?ent’ed?cision cf April 10, 18:8 and April so, 
ttoéj’ saidthe prisât. ‘All will perhaps go
W д , , . , , _ , 16,18S6, the chargee for corks, capsules are not duti-

Ana he left him calmer and more resigned. . e* You are hereby directed to readjust the entry
6 in accordance with their declaim, and to collect the

balance ol duty, if any, found to be due. Reepjct- 
fully yours, c. d. Fairchild,

The trial came on. Jacques had recovered ьес-etary Collector of Customs, Phuldel-
his self-command, and acted and spoke like P mL
* man of courage and conscious innocence. „„„ a“.empt to classify mackerel packed in 

But alas he was forced to confess that he the «hS™ porf « comiDg und«K SeenhdJhe іГЛь Wlnd°\0£ th6 '« ЖЙ №medmbyet,to=
th.et had quitted the room by the dealers as an almost preposterous conclusion, 

latter during the night; that he had done and daring the interview Mr. Russell had with 
this stealthily; that the bloody knife was the customs officers today the former expressed 
his; that he had himself taken it from hi* himself in behalf of his associate traders, plain- 
case; and, finally, that he had done all the* J *У and vigorously endeavoring to show the non- 
things with the intention of committidjj; “PPU°abiUty of the above decision to the case
Й&first SjSso

iaSffi йяй.'вгуSÏÏft.’SJSS
poor Jacques; and the most terrible of all tently, and, while he might not have convinc'd 
was the fact that he hid, undeniably, in- the collector as to the farfetchednees of the 
tended to commit the crime with which he mling relating to meat in jars to cover the 
was charged. He was cuudemnad to be shot mackerel question, Mr. Fisk suggested to him 
tbe next morning! that, pending a decision on this case at Wash-

That (night he spent with the good old ЇС8‘УП’ daalc" ooold go on with their business,
ffii.™^rU8htfldivlded betW£6D hie Gjd

•Tell h-r . , . P*' department ruling could be assessed. Ho
toll hi- t P ° yo“ go to her and turther advised that one of two methods might 
tell her—I was mnooenti he asked. be employed by the dealer to reach a quick

1 will I replied the old man, simply, conclusion and relieve them from the apparent
When the gaoler came with the guard, to embarrassments the question seems to involve, 

lead him forth to die, Jacques was ready to Sirot—The marchants interested can combine
meet them with a smile. He strode with a draw out the facts involved, citing their 
firm step, and a calm, dear eye to the Krievances and request the secretary of the 
place of execution. He faced the deadly ttea8ar?t0 pasa upou the aubjsct at the earliest
ffiS?. ““ “"taU StKood—Tb— tb. dot, of 160 p„ ^

The honor of the corps is safe!’ said the the collector, and a protest entered at Wash- 
soldier who had insulted him before, ington, so that a decision might be reached 
‘After all the youngster was brave, and °P°n the Issue. This latter suggestion Mr. 
perhaps Innocent. ’ Fisk urged as perhaps the best to be pursued,

This was the epitaph! but Mr. Russell demurred, desiring that pre
cedent might not be established in the case, 
and, furthermore, his unwillingness to allow 
the right of the customs to so classify the im
portations of canned mackerel.

If the edlector’a second proposition be acted 
upon by the merchants, the impoiters must 
give a penal bond to the amount of three times 
the value of the goods involved, to reimburse 
the collector and abide by wbat ever decision 
the Washington officiale may reach. Acting 
under this advice traffic may continue without 
hindrance.

Apropos of the same subject, Messrs. 8. 8. 
Pierce & Co. have protested and appealed 
from the collector’s assessment of duty at 10O 
per cent, ad valorem on vegetablee in cans or 
jars as coming under the above quoted decision 
relating to metals in jus, etc.

The duty wMch has been assessed on 
mackerel all along is 25 per cent, and to jump 
the duty up to 100 per cent the dealers claim 
works a great hardship and involves great lose 
to them, having alreadjf.tpld goods to arrive, 
and contracted ti deliver them, baaing the 
prices asked for the goods on the 25 per cent, 
basis.

Appraiser Stearns «aid that the matter of a*, 
■easing 100 per cent, duty can.e up lut Febru
ary, relating to the “cantine ’ or inner cover
ings on imported goods; the duty is not made 
on the goods, but upon the coverings, be they 
wood, glue, tin or whet not; he would like to 
see the matter settled by a distinct ruling ef 
the department at Washington.

Mr. Russell declined to в tits to the collector 
what couru would be pursued by the merch
ants, until he had consulted with Alfred Wind
sor & Son and other Interested parties, but 
very positively asserted that the construction 
applied by the customs officers wu in the 
opinion of the merchants radically wrong.

A. Windsor & Son were called upon, and in 
substance said the increased duty to be put 
on mackerel Imported from the provinces Is a 
damage to our business, and if enforced will 
send prices up considerably. The question will 
be agitated most persistently by the merchants, 
and strong pressure will be brought to bear on 
the custom houto officials to let the duty re
main u It hu been, viz., 25 per cent, ad 
valorem.

New that the catch of mackerel in American 
waters is, practically, a failure, these importa
tions from the provinoee are of great import
ance to dealers and consumers. True enough, 
the mackerel may strike In shore again and 
our fishermen realize a catch, yet the proba
bilities are against this relief occurring.
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Jacques Levai, however, could not sleep. 

Perhaps hie bed was too hard; perhaps he 
was too tired—too nervously agitated to re
main quiet; perhaps his supper made him 
restless; or finally, perhaps he was in that 
fstsl condition of mind whioh precludes ill 
possibility of tranquil slumber. At all 
events he could not sleep ! His thoughts 
began Invincibly to assume an evil direction. 
Tuey hovered oovotoualy over the gold in 
the little man’s valise l To Jacques a hun- 
dred thousand francs was a vast fortune. 
He fancied what he would do with such a 
eum if it were his owe; and, step by step, 
his imagination arrived at the dark crisis of 
contriving the murder and robbery of the 
stranger. He gave himself a thousand dev
ilish reasons for this deed, and saw distinct- 
ly how, with his surgical skill and one of 
the keen knives in the ease, he could cut the 
throat of his victim so swifsly as to prevent 
a single ory; sling his body into the Rhine, 
whioh ran beneath the windows; escape by 
the back door; and bribe the boatmen (who 
slumbered in their boat at the little quay) 
with some of the gold to tow him across 
into Austria.

At this stage of this horrible fancy, Jso- 
quss.arose noiselessly, dressed himself, and, 
with a sort of somnambulic power, silently 
undid the heavy and complicated fastenings 
of the door and the window, and flung open 
the shutters, letting the moonlight stream 
with a ghastly radianoe into the ohamber. 
Then with the same mechanical fixity of

nf P' „ d Rollatd‘ the quioker-spoken Chose the keenest of bis knives, ind Stealth!
.men‘ le‘ ua ‘bout lly approached the bed whereon the stranger 

the supper. We have eaten nothing since lay in a deep elumber. At the Instant he 
the morning! stood with poised weapon above the nnoon.

’ the,,nPPariathe important thing, for scions traveller, the latter’s lips suddenly 
the moment, added Jacques Levai, Claude’s moved in his sleep, and he murmured- ? 
лпіІЛ м' are,theu chances for a ‘Dear mother! Taank God! thank'God!’
comfortable digestion, mine host? These suddenly uttered words of thanks-

.°.Ь> 4 t0 tbat, you shall eat and drink of giving to Cod were as a rude shock to Jso- 
л^!1У emPe,ror, himself. lf you ques mental and physical nightmare. He
or a fle,utDd f,°W1, l'bÙ b0ttl1®’ ewoke’ 10 to«P0ak. with a violent start, and
or a dozen, if you like, of such Rhine wine casting the fatal knife down upon the bed,
ÎLf “*“**•“ e™n tbe general over there, rushed to the window and leaped out on thé 
(pointing In the direction of headquarters) river margin,
W°‘Vnnba»-iSd V°‘?terieht*’ v , The fre,h night air cooled bis feverish 

arV hoe‘ af.tor my own heart?' frame, and for more than an hour-perhaps 
cried Claude; and dismounting, the two for more than two—he walked rapidly to 
travellers resigned their steeds to the inn- and fro along the bank of the streain some- keeper, (who bad vainly yelled for his tired times so far*aa to lose sight entirely of the 
hoetier) and entered the room. open window, and the quay, and even the

road by the aide of the Inn, for some mo
ments., When, at length, he returned the 
demon was conquered, he had prayed fer
vently, and peace had descended again upon 
his soul. He leapt lightly lntd the window, 
closed and barred It and the door, and fling
ing himself upon hi* bed, wa* almost in
stantly in a deep, calm slumber.

This, however, did not last very long. 
Hie mind was still too much under tbe im
pressions of the reoent terrible scene he had 
passed through, and he again awoke. In a 
moment his ears were attracted by a sound 
like the regular ‘drip, drip,’ of some liquid 
—a sound such as is made by the dropping 
of water from the mouth of a leaky stop
cock upon a hard floor or basin. He listen
ed for a while In a drowsy wonder at this 
strange noise, but sleep onoe more overcame 
him before he could resolve to investigate 
its cause, and this time he slumbered stead
ily till morning.

a coat

AT MARYSVILLE,RKS & SON, [Ld.],
Oa Tuesday, 10th inst, York Co. District 

Lodge of Good Templars, met in quarterly see» 
sion in the thriving village of Marysville, The f l 
lodge was opened in the usual way by J. W. 
Smith as D. О, T. Degrees were conferred 
upon a number of representatives. Reports 
from the several lodges comprising the district 
showed the order in a forward condition. At 
the opening of the 2 p. m. session the G. C.
T., W. Vaughan, and grand secretary, Samuel 
Tufts, put in an appearance. The former took 
the chair and conducted the business. One 
very important part of the business transacted 
was the reading and filling in of blanks in 
the uniform constitution for the district 
lodges, F. J. Todd, the district secre
tary, read his report giving foil de
tails of the work done daring the past 
three months. Tbe result of the election 
was the choice of the following A W. 
Coburn, D. O. T.; W. D. Smith, Da Com.;

W.T. Day, X). V. T.'j Miss A J. Read,
G. S. J. T, ; F. J. Todd, D. rei ; J. H. MorfelL 
D. trees.; Rev. John Read. D. chap.; GedTF. 
Bradley, D. M.; Wm. McFacJane, V. G.i John 
Brown, D. S.; Miss E. L, Smith, D. M.; 
James Given, A. S. After considérable matter 
of importance had been disposed of the lodge 

led to meet at Jfaehwaak village next 
At 8 o’clock in the evening a large 

public audience gathered, which was very 
acceptably addressed bm W. Vaughan, Samuel 
Tufts, Rev. John React, and G. W. Schyler.
J. H. Morrell, presidsd/tiand interspersing the 
addresses were, several piano, 80ioe by Miss 
Mary Gibson, which were highly appreciated.
The singing of the doxology clottti an intsseat- 
ing district session.

At a regular meeting of Olive Branch 
Lodge, I. O. G. Templars, held at Carter’s 
Point, D.G.W. C. T., A. A Whelpley, In
stalled the following officers: T. F. Wood.W.
О. T.; Mrs. Ada Purdy, W. V. T.; Mrs. 
Sarah Williams, W. See.; Albert McBay, W.

‘ A.8.; D. Williams, W.F.S.; D. G. Whelpley, 
W.T.; Joseph Hold», W. Chap.; John Theal. 
W.M. : Miss Sarah Cobb,W.D.M.; Amoe Day. 
W.LG.r Edmund Williams, W. O. G.: Mrs. 
Amelia Theal, W.R.E S.; Mrs. Emma Wat
ters, W.L.H.S.; Robt. Baxter, P. W.C. T.;
U,| G. Staples, Organist. After the installa
tion was over, D. G. W. C. Templar, A, A. 
Whelpley, made a few remarks, also the W.C. 
Templar, T. P. Wood, gave e short end appro* 
priato address, in which he spoke of the pro- 
pros the lodge had made in the short time it 
had been instituted. The W. C. T. was fol
lowed by U. G. Staples, who entertained the 
lodge with a short addres, some music (instto- 
mental) and a comic reading.

Rolling Dam Division, No. 316, S. of T., 
was organized at Rolling Dam, Charlotte Co., 
on Thursday evening. 5th inst,,with 27 charter 
members. • The following are the < ffioers elected: E McClaakeTW. P.; Neill bS 
Dermott, W. A; Homer McCann, K. S.; 
Jessie McCann, A. R, &; Mrs. Wm. Martin,
F. 8,; A. J. McCann, T.; Rev. Wm. Whit- 

chap.; Hermon McKinney, C.; Leonard 
McCoomb, A. C.; Elmer Senllin. L James 
Wrigley, O. S ; A. J. McCann. P. W. P.

Kingeclear Division, No. 315, S, of T. 
organized at Central Kingeclear, York county, 
on Monday evening, 2nd inst
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Shad Fisheries.
(From the Windsor Tribune. )

The fisheries of the Basin of Minas are get
ting less valuable from year to year. The gat. 
pereaux fisheries whioh years ago were a source 
of much profit to the people, are now almost 
worthiest; and the shad fisheries, of which we 
boasted so much in the past, are not in a much 
better condition. Each year shad have become 
fewer, till now it scarcely pays men to fit on: 
boats and nets to work with. Foity years 
ago, we are told, shad were so plentiful that 
they were caught in large quantities as far up 
the Avon river as Windsor. Not only are the 
fish caught of late years small in numbers, but 
their size and quality are degenerating. The 
shad taken in the Basin of Minas are known to 
be the beat flavored of any in the world, 
caused, it was always supposed, by nourish 
ing proprieties In the muddy waters of our 
rivers—for the shad is a strange fish and 
lives entirely on auction—at least no food is 
ever found in lta stomach. It ia said, the 
cause which must eventually lead to the total 
extinction of this valuable fish from our waters is 
very, apparent, and can be prevented. The 
weirs and seines which line the banks of the 
basin are not constructed in the manner pres
cribed by law—at least we are told many of 
them are not. They are made to hold every
thing that cornea Into them, consequently shad 
of eu sizes are caught, and the small ones ere 
need for manure and wasted, and the half- 
grown one* are sold as “alewivea.” The mat
ter needs a careful Investigation by the depart
ment, ae the fisheries of the basin are aa 
important to ns, and require te be as care
fully protected as herring, lobsters or cod are 
in other places. The shad are mysterious 
fish in their habits. They leave their winter 
quarters in the Gulf of Mexico early in the 
year, and following the American coast line, 
arrive in New York about May. Here they 
are considered a great rarity, and the first 
brought Into the market brings often from 35 
to $10 each. They then continue their east- 
wardly course, and by June are sporting in the 
Connecticut river. Here they are protected by 
the law, and are not allowed to be caught 
with a net until July 1st; but they can be taken 
by sportsmen with hook end line any time. By 
June they are also in St, John,and by the month 
of July they have found their way into the 
muddy waters that empty from the rivers Into 
the Basin of Mines. Mere they romain until 
the middle of August^ end then dieeppeer* The 
most remarkable fact is that shad are never 
found, even in the fewest numbers, in any of the waters east of the Bay of Fund y. У

tarn
VI.

Fifteen years after this dark chapter of 
errors between human crime and human jus
tice, a wealthy banker of Paris, who was 
said to have begun his fortune as a commie- 
вагу in the army, died by his own hand, 
leaving the following brief letter of explana
tion upon his toilet-table:

5

‘October—18—.
bear the burden of my life any 

longer. Two oansei—обe physical, the 
other mental—drive me to this act. For 
fifteen years I have been the victim of a 
1 rightful disease—a species of epilepsy—tbe 
convulsions of whieh are more agonizing than 
the most excruciating torture ever invented 
by the Inquisition. This is the physical 
cause. For fifteen years I have borne in my 
heart, and on my conscience, a horrible 
crime—two crimes—assassination and rob
bery. Still more; I suffered an innooéet 
man to die iguominiously 1er these crimes 
committed by me. The details of this ter
rible deed will be found, written in full, In 
the small drawer at the back of my seel 
rotary, of whioh I enclose the key herein, 
I have eluded the justice of man, but the 
justioe of God has overtaken me. For 
filteen year* I have worn a mark; it 
falls. My true name la

‘Claudb Bollard,’

‘I cannot
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II.
Tàe principal room of the inn was full of 

guests, and that portion of it not occupied 
by their opaque bodies, was obscured by a 
dense cloud of tobacco smoke, through 
which the two young travellers could 
ecarcely^t first roe anything

After they had been seated awhile at a 
small table In a corner, however, their eyes 

more accustomed to the foggy atmos
phere, and they could perceive the strange 
mixture of German, French and Jewish 
faces, civilians and officers around them, as 
well as the trim figure of the hostess, and 
the more portly one of her spouse, The 
other guests gradually retired, and by the 
time the supper of the two young surgeons 
was before them, eleven e’clock chimed from 
the village ohuroh-bell, and the 
empty.

At this moment, amid the various sou nds 
of opening and shotting doors, stamping 
of horses ia the yard, and the thousand 
other eohoes of an inn at that hour, the host 
heard rude voices, and the rubbing of a boat 
sgainit the little landing place at the back 
entrance which opened on the river, He 
Immediately went out, and returned almost 
instantly, ushering In a short, stout man, 
behind whom earns two boatmen, carrying a 
heavy valise and some other luggage, which 
they deposited on the floor, and departs 
upon receiving their fee, while the Inn-keeper 
made fast the door after them,

‘Shey must sleep in their boat,’ said he; 
« no room for them here tonight,’ 

__,he new corner picked up the valise, and 
putting It beside him, eat down without car- 
emony at the table ot the two young men,

or any person
IS the undersigned have at different 
Is suffered loss from parties shooting and ■inow

ILBWOOD MANOR.

e, burning up driving campe, etc. etc., 
Ofr damage to the propirty. In future 
reepaselng In any way, unless they have 
>rity from J. & L. B. Knight, Musquash, 
mud to the utmoet rigor of the law.

JOSHUA KNIGHT,
Ii. B. KRIGHT,

ire Estate of the late Justus E. Knight.
THOMAS B. JONES,

There is some comment, says the Май and 
Express, on the taste displayed by a th—t-wi 
exhibition of a variety of Mrs. Cleveland’s pic-

nificent panel fully two feet high, and repre- 
sente the wife of the President standing ereqt, 
with her arms resting naturally in front of hn. 
She is wearing a handsome gown, the front and 
waist of which are heavily trimmed with bead
ed fringe. The other pictures are smaller, of 
paneUnd cabinet size and present Mrs, Clove- 
land a face or full length figure. Several of the 
pictures show her in a striking costume,a black 
bodice over a white waist, while In others she 
wear* a dress of pure white. The cabinets are 
likely to be tbe most popular. In one of eb-m 
she haa her head thrown slightly forward, with 
her eyes east down. The clear cut profile of 
her face is in shadow. A few pictures show 
her with studious look on her face, but In 
the majority her countenance is lighted by »

4
l

, was
room was I

and Mineral Lands. The New York Cnstom House.

COLLECTOR HRDDEN’S RESIQNATIOH ACCEPTED 
ahd a successor appoihtid.

Washihgton, Aug, 10.—The president to
day appointed Daniel Magone of Ogdensbntg 
to be collector of the port of New York.. 
Magone fa a lawyer and resident of Ogdeos 
burg. He was one ot the canal commissioners 
under Governor Tilden and waa very active M 
the reform movement which resulted In the 
downfall of the Tweed regime. The president 
tenteedhlmthe office some time ago end he 
made known hie acoeptenee yesterday. The 
resignation of Col Hodden wee received by 
the president today. It beers date Ange*

IV.
Jacquee Levai waa awakened by a loud 

clamor cf cries and hurrying footsteps, and 
started to hie feet in a confused and still 
half-dreamy state of mind. What waa hie 
horror, when, between hie bed and that of 
the etranger he beheld a gleaming pool of 
blood! What utter terror and trembling
beheld™^ M*ranU*l^n **** sonl* wkea be 
from hi* body, апГіЬеЬ still frlUng, 
drop by drop, from his gashed neck to the 
floor! Jaoqnee gave one awful shriek, and 
fell In » deadly swoon prone lntd the crinuon 
pool ae his ride. When he recovered hie 
■епме, he found himself seated between two 
soldiers, In the principal room of the Inn, 
and surrounded by a horror-stricken crowd,

RESIGNED Is prepared to Survey, ГХ- 
Report on, and Market Timber, or 
k in the Maritime Provinces cf Canada, 
L 17th December,18Su.

:

£D WARD: JACK-

fWEEKLY SUN Subway Sumy.
(Charlottetown Examiner.)

L G, McKenzie, assistant engineer of the L 
O. R.,, accompanied Mr. Jonah, О. B.. to 
Cape Traverse this (Tuesday) morning. The 
schoonW Cygnet left Plctou on Monday with 
the e* of boring apparatus, and a oorpe of ex
perts, with buoys, anchor*, etc. The work will 7th.
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Angi■ Çbe IDeeklg $w тне сигтіле CASK.world over U at this moment eettlng ite faoe 
. againet anarchy and mob role. It would 
T be out of character to signalize the new <’e- 

partnre io Canadian Cathollolim, which baa 
been celebrated during the paat few 
week*, by another new departure in 
the direction desired by the national party. 
Even if the church wished to assert her 
power by the overthrow of government, she 
would scarcely do so by adopting Riel as 
representative Catholic. It would indeed 
be a piece of grim satire for the Roman 
Catholics to adopt as their special hero, the 
man who in making war on hii country, 
made still fiercer war on the missionary 
priest, and on the devoted members of 
Catholic sisterhoods. The blood of certain 
genuine martyrs in the Northwest would 
call from the ground against such a thing. 
So far the agitation has been condemned by 
many priests, both French and Irish, though 
it is said that some Frenoh clergymen have 
on their own responsibility endorsed the 
movement.

It is not on the religious side, but on the 
national side, that the danger lies. A ten
dency to look on the bright side of things 
has led many persons to underrate the 
strength of' this ugly agitation. Chambly 
has given a somewhat rude shock to 
the hopeful. And Cnambly is apparently a 
typical oonstltnenoy. In that county the 
issue was squarely presented. It was not 
even pretended at the time of the fight that 
there was any other question but thle ques
tion of Riel. A large number oi French 
Canadian electors came to the polls in de 
fence of law, order and fair play, but the 
crowd which rallied toLturler’s cry of ven
geance was sufficient to overwhelm these 
and the whole English speaking electorate 
as well. The combination which elected 
Prefontaine in Chambly claims to be able, if 
the alliance ia not broken, to sweep the 
province in this local election, and proposes 
to sweep Quebec and eastern Ontario in the 
next federal contest. If this can be done, it 
will require a tremendous loyal majority in 
other provinces to save the administration.

The defeat of the government on regular 
issues would be a disaster, because it would 
bring to the front a company of men lnosp- 
able of forming an administration suited to 
the requirements of this country. But it 
would not be a terrible catastrophe such as 
the suppression of all government, but the 
triumph of this national party. B atch, as 
premier, held in check by his peculiar 
negative habits of mind, would not be the 
same thing, as Blake nominally premier, 
impelled by the will of the new nationalist 
rulers, whose ideas of government are ex- 
press :d ia the title they have given them
selves, and whose notions of justice are ex 
emolifled in the demand for the protection 
of Louis Riel.

LOCAL MATTERS. Thi Yonzre Men's Christian Association is 
endeavoring to extend its usefulness, W. E. 
Watkins secretary of the International com
mittee of New York, met in conference with 
the board of managers of the Bt. John Y. M. 
C. A. last evening, in the Association parlor. 
Mr. Watkins is visiting the Associations for 
the purpose of securing funds for the employ- 
ment ef a Provincial general secretary, whose 
office it will be to visit and assist weak and 
organize new Associations throughout the 
provinces. At the conference, the Interna
tional secret iry gave many valuable susses, 
lions for the benefit of St. John association 
work.

Ah Indian Talb,—The canoe in which a 
couple of Micmacs were hunting porpoises, off 
Plsarinco, on Thursday last, was savagely at
tacked by a huge ehark, which finally seized 
the coat tail of one of the Indians as it hung over 
the edge of the boat. The man was rescued 
by his companion, but not without » severe 
struggle Lo bewails the lass of at least one 
v “this coat which was borne off by bis 

sharkehip in triumph. The Indian who told 
this coat-tale to the reporter appeared to 
be a guileless man, and it is well known that 
an Indian never lies.

Exoubsioh то St. John.-Оп Wednesday 
morning a party of American excursionists 
will leave Bangor for this city, arriving at 316 
local ttgne. The party are coming from Bangor 
en a pleasure trip given by the Maine Central 
and New Brunswick railways under the gnld- 
anÇeof W. A. Kimball. Wednesday afternoon 
and Thursday will be spent in viewing the sights 
in and about the city, and Friday morning the 
party wilUeave for Halifax. The excursionists 
will stay at the Dofferin while in this city and 
at the Queen in Halifax.

Killed in New YoExJ-John R. Palmer 
of Main street, Portland, yesterday received a 
telegram from New York, stating that his son, 
John I. Palmer, had been killed. No particu
lars were given. Mr. Palmer was well known 
in Portland and had many friends. He was 
S2 years of age and nnmarried. He had been 
absent from Portland about six years. The 
remains will be brought home for burial.

The Gen. Middleton called at Flagg’s 
Cove, Grand Manan on Snnday, on her way 
to St, John. She saw no Yankee fishermen in 
those waters,

Asidb ebom several donations, the Portland 
library has added to its catalogue a consider
able list of recent publications by purchase.

Last evening's express from Halifax 
so packed with passengers that an extra car 
had to be attached at Nauwigewauk to accom
modate the local traffic.

Sbvebal plate glass windows in Dock strhet 
stores were cut with a diamond between Satur. 
day and Monday morning.

Thé Canadian fishery cruiser Yosemite 
sailed from New York on Friday for Halifax.

Hatfield Found Goilty.

The trial of Daniel Hatfield, charged with 
committing rape on Catherine O’Donnell, was 
finished at the circuit court on Saturday and 
resu ted in a verdict of guilty against the pris 
oner. Mr. Bu>ln testified that his daughter* 
one of the witnesses summoned, was out of 
town. Detective Ring swore that Hatfield’s 
brother, James, was only about fifteen years cf

"If England were in the place of the 
United Statee and the United State* In the 
place of Mexico, England would fight, 
eomebody says. Well if an Eogliibman 
went to the United States and acquired a 
domicile there, and afterwards transgressed 

* the law of the land in whioh he was domi
ciled and was punished for it perhaps Eng
land would not fight for that man. There 
Is, however, little donbt that Mexico weald 
let Catting go, and glad of the chance, if the 
Utils subsidiary state whioh holds the man 
would only obey Mexico. This assertion of 
state rights and the difficulties it involves 
will be quite intelligible to the authorities at 
Washington,

A bazaab wiU be held at an early day by 
,1 the congregation of St. Rose’i church, Spun 

Cove.
Josiah Dickey of Frenohville, Me., Intends 

to tomber extensively on the St. John river 
next season.

Ah Old Man.—The death is announced of 
Wm, Foley, at Fairville, at the advanced age 
of 97« years. He was a native of Cork and has 
rtfided at Fairville for over sixteen years. 
^Woodstock.—St. Gertrude’s church picnic 
was held last Wednesday on the ground ad
joining the church. The sports,of which there 
was a great variety, were well patronized and 
the result financiaUy was a great success. The 
whole affair passed off very pleasantly. The 
net proceeds exceed $600,

One of the questions to be dlsouseed ia Sea Shobe Lodge, Good Templars, at 8f, 
the forthcoming meeting cf the general Martins, have elected and installed their of- 
conference of the Canadian Méthodiste Is ficora for the carren‘ 9a“ter *• Mows : 
the length of the pastorate. There is no 2£“!евтВиШІ?П,', °‘T,; Mka Hwmsh Vail>
quarrel with the Itinerant system, but many У' ^elJy’ ?• S,; t,Uan townee. F.

, - , . ' S : Mrs. Richards, Trees.; Rev. W. A. Dee-are in favor of extending the term. Many ьЛвву. Chap.; David Brown, Mar ; Leonora
examples are found of the tendency of the Vaughan, D. M, ; Charles Hastings, G ; Wm. 
different denominations to converge toward 5r?Tn' ? ’ Marsters, R. H. S.;Mre. J. 
a common method of church government. Wm. White, P. U. T.; Miss Maggie Gotten, 
The Methodists are talking about an ex- organist.
tension of the pastors! term, whUe, as is. ^ Serious Mattes.—The case of the crown 

1 aho vn Id another column, In the Baptist eg^iaet James Mahar, George Mahar and Jo», 
ohnrohea the term Is growing shorter. We McElroy, for Interference with Cubtome Offi- 
believe that a etudy of the history of Pres- “V*oh“0 shaa8hneeiy while in the discharge 
byterlan congregations would show that the, f Me dQUty’ 7“ co“p before Justice Cril. 
change pastors much more often than Ж сопп^соаТГошьЇ'
formerly. . ... , Bail was asked for the prisoners in the follow.

. „ ..... tog snm: James A. Mahar, $2000 and two
Attorney General Mowat s friends have sureties In $1 000 each: George Meoar, $1.600 

discovered that he is of Frenoh descent. The sn<l two sureties in $750 each; Joseph Я. Mc-
... і , ,, ___ . , _ Elroy, $1,000 and two sureties in $500 oaob.ame they say was originally Mouat (pro- McElroy and George Mahar secured the песез- 

nounced Mo-au). The friendly report says вагу bail, but James Mahar is awaitin? the 
that the family left France many centuries court to the county jail.-Si. Croix

ago and settled in Scotland,receiving several moMton, Aug. lL-ТЬе annual meeting of 
laige grants of land from the crown. The the Moncton and Bnctouche railway company, 
discovery of the Frenoh descent is so oppor- was held at Scotch settlement yesterday. The 
tnne as to look like an Invention, but for the report of the managing director, Killam, repre
corroborative circumstance of the crown sented that a large proportion of work had 
land grant. This makes the lndentifioatlon already been done, and that he expected to 
complete. Did Mouat (pronounced Mo-au) have the iron horse run to Big Bnctouche river
straightway (commence denouncing other ^y November, and the road in operation next 

, . . . ті ,,, і j - ,-r- July. The directors elected are Hon. P. A.crown land grantees ! If so it Is Indeed he. Landry, Killam and Leblanc, M. P. Pa., J.
McKie, W. J. Robinson, C. P. Harris, and 
Geo. McSweeney. C. P. Harris was subse
quently elected president, Rev. J. D. Murray, 
secretary, Mr, Killam managing director.

Rev. W. B. Hinson, pastor cf the first Мопс- 
ton Baptiit chuich, sailed from England 
August 6 h, and is expected home this week, 
after an absence of nearly three month?.

An Albert County correspondent of the 
Moncton Transcript says I observe that The 
Sun starts, and the Times, Transcript and 
others copy—the idea in connection with their 
eulogies of the late D. 8. Kerr, that C. 
Milner is the oldest practicing barrister in 
N. B. This, I beg to inform yon, is quite a 
mistake. Yon will see by looking at Barnes’ 
almanac the t S. G. Morse was admitted in 
Oct. ’34, one year before Mr. Milner; and the 
man who does not reckon him as a practi- 
tioner is simply off his base. Mr. Morse is 82, 
and judging from appearance will roll np the 
100- He not only practices-the moat atten
tive,_ prompt and probably ablest of the Albert 
barristers—but is clerk oi the peace, registrar 
of probates, clerk of circuit and county courts, 
and just now moving to foreclose in equity. 
He Is eff today with the sports to Dorchester, 
where quite a few ladies and gents have gone 
intending to call on Warden Botsford and his 
guests to the big stone jug.

A Chühch Journal—The Chronicle of the 
Diocese of Fredericton, issued monthly at thirty 
oenta a year, has reached ils eighth number. 
TLe committee of publication is composed of 
Rev. D. Forsyth, R. D , for the Deanery of 
Chatham; Rev. H. Montgomery, R D,, for the 
Deanery of Fredericton; Rev. Canon Medley, 
R. D , for the Deanery of Kingston; Rev. J. 
Koy Campbell, R. D,, for the Deanery of 
Shediac; C N. Vroom, for the Deanery of St. 
Andrews; Rev. G. O. Troop, for the Deanery 
of St. John; and the Reverends A. Lowndes 
and LeB. W. Fowler, and H. W. Frith, G. 
Herbert Lee and M. Chamberlain.

The editing committee consists of Rev. A. 
Lowndes, Rev. LeB. W. Fowler, H. W. Frith, 
M. Chamberlain, and G. Herbert Lee, Secre- 
tary. Correspondence mu-t be sent to G. 
Herbert Lee, Secretary, P. O. Bex 264, St. 
John. Correspondence to be inserted in the 
next number mutt reach the secretary before 
the 20 th of the month.

There is room in this diocese for just such a 
journal, which is deserving of the enppert of 
every Churchman.

Death of a Baptist Missionaby.—A tale- 
gram received in this city on Saturday an- 
nonneed the death at (Calcutta of Rev. Wm. 
George, a missionary stationed at Zae Gong,. 
Barm ah. Rev. Mr. Geerge was a native of 
Nova Scotia and married Miss Bessie Lowe, 
daughter of Deacon Mesea Lowe of Amherst 
and a niece of Sir Chaarlee Tapper. The de
ceased was a missionary for a number of years 
under the American|Baptiat Missionary Union, - 
going abroad about 187L He visited hie na
tive province about three years ago. In a let
ter to the Baptist Missionary Magazine for 
August, dated April 1st of this year, the de
ceased referred to the continued good health of 
himself and family.bnt stated that the country 
was In a dreadful state and life was unsafe, the 
whole country being to a foremeat of eeditien. 
He[ reported t bat the decoits were sacking houses 
and killing all before them and that they 
were expected at Zee Gong at any moment. 
What brought the rev. gentleman to Calcutta 
is not known, but it la supposed be either went 
there for hie health or was compelled by the 
dseolte to fly to that place for safety. Rev. 
Mr. George was about 50 years ef age and well 
and favorably known in Nova Scotia, having 
preached in Cumberland Co. before entering 
the foreign miaeIon field. Hie widow and sev
eral children were with him at the time of his 
death.

Rafting oh the St. John River.—The late 
rise in the St. John hai floated into the Fred
ericton booms about 30,000,000 superficial feet 
of loge that were scattered along shore from 
Woodstock to the Fredericton limit. The rise, 
by an increase in the rapidity of the current, 
was a great help to the Boom Co. in their 
operations; so much so that the Douglae 
boom will finish rafting this week, having 
rafted at that boom this season In the neigh
borhood of 12,000 joints. The company will 
finish rafting at the Glasier and Mitchell 
booms, two weeks hence. This will close the 
Boom Go's. operations this season, provided 
the drives hung np last spring are not bronght 
to by a rise in the water. If they are there 
will be 25,000,000 additional, principally from 
the main, Tobique and Aroostook rivers.

A Handsome Tbaih.—The locomotive and 
cars built expressly for the Fredericton express 
arrived in this city last evening from tM rail- 
way works at McAdam. The locomotive is a 
beautiful specimen of workmanship and ia by 
far the finest looking engine ever in this city. 
The cars are two in cumber—one first class 
and a smoker and baggage combined. They 
ate both marvels of excellence. The New 
Brunswick railway skopa at McAdam, in 
these two care, have placed upon the rails the 
meet elegant coaches, ontside of private and 
palace cars, there are in the lower provinces. 
Sopt. McLeod feels very proud of this latest 
addition to his division. It is expected the 
train will go regularly on the Fredericton road 
on Saturday next.

BYla !•
SAINT JOHN, N. B„ AUG. 118, 1886.:L
SPECIAL HOTIOE TO SUBSCRIBERS.

A GraniIn remitting- money to tb|a office 
please do so by Poet Office Money 
Order or Begietered Letter, other
wise we will not be responsible for 
«tie loss of money by mall.

j age.
This closed the case for the crown and Mr 

Carleton announced that the defence would be 
an alibi. O. F. Belyea, P. Gorman, Robert 
Cochran, Gao. Murray and Francis Breen tes
tified to seeing the prisoner about the roller 
rink on the day of the asaanlt between the 
hours of three and five o’clock.

Mr. Welden then addressed the jury at 
great length and was followed by Solicitor 
General Ritchie.

The judge having charged the jury, the re- 
porter read the evidence to the jury, who re- 
tired.

The jury, after *n absence of about half an 
honr, tetumed to court and gave a verdict of 
guilty against the prisoner.

It is understood that the jury on the first 
ballot stood 11 for guilty and one “guilty, with 
recommendation to mercy.” The verdict cf 
“guilty” wee then made unanimous, it being 
agreed among the jurors that to caae the 
prisoner should be sentenced to be hanged,’they 
would all sign a petition, praying that the 
penalty be commuted to imprisonment for life,
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LEGAL NEWSPAPER DECISIONS.(

1. Any p tnon who tabes a paper 
regularly from the Poet Office—whe
ther directed to hie address or anoth
er, or whether he has subscribed or 
net—la responsible for the pay.

a. If any pereen orders hie paper 
discontinued he moat pay all arrear 
ages, or the publisher may continue 
to send It until payment la made and 
eolleet the whole amount, whether It 

taken from tLe office or not.

t

I

the p. e. Island coast.

It was given out a short time agp that 
Ametican fishermen were swarming about 
the mouth of the Mirlmsohi, A Canadian 
cruiser la there now and there are no poach- 
era. Toe mackerel fleet were heard from at 
Bay Chaleur. The month of this bay la now 
guarded. One cruiser has all Prince Edward 
Island for her field. Shç went to the place 
where it was reported that 150 sail of fisher- 
men, mostly American, were reported to be, 
sod according to the Charlottetown Exami
ner, chased one vessel ashore which proved 
to be a Nova Scotian, How the men ashore 
knew that vessels outside were American la 
not stated. The Terror Is still at Shelburne, 
where she la kept busy, and the Middleton 
seems to be needed in Charlotte County. 
Unless the Prince Edward Island coast is 
guarded with about a score of cruisers it is 
clear that onr American cousins may get an 
eecaslonal day’s fishing before the police ar
rive, especially if nothing better than sailing 
vessels are used. Prince Edward Island has 
several hundred miles of coast and one 
cruiser cannot be all around the Island at 
once. But does the Examiner mean to say 
that the captain of the Honlett, or whatever 
antler it was, wentatway leaving 150 Amerl- 
ain fishing schooners hovering about the 
three mile limitÎ Oar understanding is that 
the captain of the Honlett is not that sort of 
* man.

The Country Market.
(if'The market has been alack this week, with 

the exception that raspberries and blaeberries 
have been abundant. Raspberries have been 
so plentiful that it wae found necessary to send 
large quantities of them to Beaton. C. W. 
Perkins of Bloomfield shipped eight casks cf 
them on Thnrsday. Other shipments 
also made. Lamb baa been more plentiful 
and is somewhat cheaper. Immense quantities 
are ehipped to the American market dailv 
Mutton and beef are about the same. Batter 
of a better quality than u паї has been present 
but only in limited quantities. Eggs have 
fallen off. New potatoes and turnips are more 
plentiful now and have dropped slightly. Green 
peas are not brought in in such quantities as a 
few days since. Beans are commg io in abont 
the same way. Squash ard canlifl,wet (,a ‘ 
made their appearance during the week, but as 
yet are scarce. A good market is expected 
today, ae the arrivals from np river yesSetdav 
were unusually large. *

The quotations are: Batchers’ beef, 64 to 74 
per lb; mutton, 6 to 7 per lb; veal 3 to 8 per lb”- 
lamb, 7 to 9 per lb; batter, 18 per lb; roll 
do., 18 to 20 per lb ; eggs, 18 per dez ; 
chickens, 50 to 60 per pair; lettuce, 25 per 
doz. heads; radishes, 25 per dozen benches- 
green peas, 60 to 70 per bushel ; new 
potatoes, 50 to 55 per bushel; blaeberries, 40 
to 50 per pail; beans, 60 to 70 per bushel; beets, 
40 per dozen bunches; turnips, 70 per dozen, 
bnnehes; cabbages, $1 20 per dozen; raspberries, 
45 to 10. per half pail; cucumbers, 50 per doz; 
calf ekios, 10 to 11; squash, 4 per lb; cauii- 
flower, $2 per doz.
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g Boston market reporte for the paet week 
do net indicate a large catch of mackerel by 
the New Eogland fleet, either in Canadian 
waters or anywhere else. The quantity of 
mackerel landed during last week was 7,609 
barrels, about one th;rd,the quantity for the 
corresponding week last year. The total 
produce for the season Is 33,537 barrels, 
which Is less than one-fifth the quantity 
landed at this date in 1885,
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і-,А.АЧІ*1»а<иІ> BT THEIR VOTES.

Premier Fielding and his colleagues 
still maintain that Prince El ward Island 
and New Brunswick are about ready to join 
in the repeal movement. There is however, 
not much comfort to the words of L. H. 
Davies, the Grit leader In Prince Edward 
Island. Д day or two ago he made a picnic 
speech which is thus reported :—

“ Having entered confederation by onr own 
choice, he was not prepared to take up hastily 
any catch proposition like repeal. It was 
different in Nova Scotia. There the people 
had been forced into confederation without 
their oonaent. Though a subséquent readjust
ment cf terms had been partially accepted, yet 
the fact remained that the Nova Sonians had 
never iquarely accepted confederation. Onr 
position was otherwise. It was true cur terms 
of Union had not been fully carried out ; 
that wa had been weighed down with an 
oppressive tariff, and that cur trade was 
languishing for the want of markets, but 
we had not done all that we could to 
have these evils redressed. In 1878 this island 
sent five men to support the patty which has 
brought npon ns the grievances of which we 
complain; and in 1882 this mistake wae only 
partially rectified. As people we have no 
right to exclaim againet treatment which, to a 
large extent, has been sanctioned by the votes 
of onr people. There is a remedy within the 
constitution to" r’gbt this matter. So, then, 
nntll the electors protest against the lrjustice 
which we suffer, by sending members united 
in opposing the government responsible for 
these wrongs, and until all parties to Canada 
have refused ns redress, does It become ns to 
raise the cry of "repeal.”

Those who assert that the tariff policy of 
the Dominion government has led to the re
peal movement In Nova Scotia, should leek 
at the matter from Mr. Da vies’ point of view. 
Before the National Policy was adopted that 
province sent a two-thirds majority of Its 
delegates to ask for protection. After three 
years trial a like majority was sent demsnd- 
Ing a continuance of the system. Since 1882 
five of the eighteen counties have had occa
sion to express their opinion and In every 
caee the mandate was to the eame effect.

Fatal Accident.SPOKHNG MATTERS.
A litile boy crushed to death at 

INDIAN TOWN.
CRICKET.

(Special to The Sun.)
Petitoodiac, Ang. 16.—An eleven from the 

St. John cricket club played the eleven of this 
place today, the result being a complete victory 
for the visitors. • In the first innings Petiteo- 
diac made 20 against St. John’s 57, and in the 
second Petitcodlac secured 28 and the visitera 
90, the game being thus won by 99 runs. For 
St. John Barker made 19, MacIntyre 14 and 
Norton 21,

A DANGER IO BE FACES?.
An accident occurred at Indian';ownThursday 

evening which cost a young son of James 
Collins his life. Another little fellow who 
was playing with Collins at the time narrowly 
escaped death. The boys were Charles P. 
Collins, aged five years, and J, Higgins abont 
eight years old. They were playing in front 
cf Geo. Waring’d'foundry on Bridge street. 
Two old davits were etanding np againet the 
foundry, and the boys were climbing about 
them, when one of the davite fell. It weighs 
about 175 lbe. and in falling a portion of it 
Btruck Colline behind the right ear. The little 
fellow was knocked down, and the heavy davit 
fell on top of him, crushing hie body consider, 
ably. Higgins saw the davit move and jump
ing aside was only touched by it. The accident 
was seen by Mrs. Bradley, Collins’s grand- 
mother, who instantly called out to several 
men who hurried to the spot. There they 
found Collins lying across the sidewalk with 
the heavy davit across his chest. Blood was 
streaming from his ears, nose and month, and 
his head lay in a pool of it. The davit 
moved and the unfortunate little fallow 
taken to hie home tear by. He was 
placed on the fl.or, bat officer Dalton 
an uncle of the lad who then arrived had him 
placed on abench in tiie yard. It wae evident 
to all present that the boy was fatally iojured, 
as it was with difficulty that he breathed. Mr. 
McLean, druggist, was called in, and Dr, Gil
christ sent fer. Mr. McLean washed the blood- 
from the injured youth’s face, bnt he expired 
before the phyeician arrived. It is believed 
that the base of the skntl was crushed as he 
died five minutes after the accident. The boy 
was the only eon of James Collins, who Is an 
inmate of tbe Provincial lunatic asylum. He 
was his mother’s pet and was beloved by the 
residents of Indiantown generally, being a fine, 
healthy lad, who,was never known to do • mean

The Nationaliste of Quebec are taking a 
vigorous and characteristic part In the local 
contest. Pieces of rope are thrown at the 
government speakers, the crowd shout 
"hangman,” "hangman,"and the Grit press 
declares that the meeting is a great triumph 
for the Grit party.

By and by the great democracy of Canada 
will come, tonnderstand the peril in which this 
nation is placed by the new Qaebeo move
ment, supported as it is by the leaders of the 
political parties of Canada. .The British race 
is sometimes a little slow about taking in 
the fall meaning of things, and It is not over 
quick to act. But the meaning is pretty 
certain to be taken In eventually and action 
Is sure to follow.

The new national party of Qutbec has 
been organized with the object of making a 
decided change to the Canadian system of gov
ernment. Its avowed purpose Is to place the 
government of this country more under the 
eontrel of the Frenoh speaking people, than 
it now Is, The actnal purpose goes further 
than thle and contemplates the permanent 
ascendency of a certain class, and that a very 
dangerous class, of the French speaking pec-

c:THE BIFLE.

The annual meeting of the Provincial Rifle 
Association opens at Sussex this morning. 
Some of the best old shots will be absent, bnt 
quite a number of yonng shots are expected to 
be present. Nearly all thelmarksmen are now 
on the grounds. The competitors leaving St. 
John yesterday were 62ad Fusiliers—Capt. 
Hartt, Lt. Thompson, Lt. Lordly, Lt. 
Manning, Sergt. Ewing, Sergt. Adams, Sergt, 
Jones, Pte. A. Lordley, Pte. H. Lerdley, 
Corp. Henderson, Sergt. Henderson, James 
Hub ter.

71at bâti.— Lient. Perkins, Lieut. Smith, 
Sergt. McFarlane, Bandsman Miller and Pte. ■ 
Hollins.

Infantry School Corps.—Sergt. Curtin, 
Sergt. Chappell, Corp. Kearney, Corp, 
Doherty and Pte. McPhereon.

Abont twelve member of the rifles and six of 
the artillery also went to Sneeex yesterday.

LACBOSSB.
The Irish Licroese Team are having hard 

luck. Last Friday they were beaten three 
straight games in fifteen minutes by the Can- 
adian team, at Montreal.

An Apohaqui Sensation.

Apohaqui, Ang. 16 —Whoop ! who-c-cop ! ! 
wah-hoo-oo-oop ! ! I That was the kind of a 
snore that woke the echoes on Indian Hill in 
the wee sma hours of Snnday morning. And 
thereby hangs a tale.

On Saturday night, two yonng white men, 
brothers, named Duncan, and three Indiana 
boarded the nine o’clock freight train for 
Snfflïx. They wanted firewater. Araired at 
Saesex, they get a supply and started to walk 
back. As the distance is abont five milea they 
found it necessary to revive their failing ener
gies from time to time by taking “ a long pull, 
a strong pull, and a pull all together”—at the 
bottle. One of the Indians wae a etranger, 
recently arrived in these parts, and he and hie 
tawnoy brethren soon began to wrangle—in 
strict accordance with the time honoured 
effects of Sussex whiskey—and as they were 
two to one, the Duncan boys deemed it bnt 
fair to lend a hand in behalf of the stranger. 
The latter then retired from the conflict and 
after a sharp melee the brothers eame off vic
torious. No scalps were taken on either side, 
but the two factions parted company at once 
and in high dudgeon. When the Indians came 
to the house of Mr. Mercer, who lives about 
half a mile above Apohaqui, they began to 
bang at the door, and finally forced it open.

Mr. Mercer was absent, bnt his son and 
another yonng gentleman ordered the Intruders 
to depart cat of that country. The enemy 
demurred at first, bnt finally yielded to the 
persuasion of a shot gun, and even ae they 
were commanded so did they. Then the young 
fellows discovered that the gnn was empty and 
that there was no ammunition In the house. 
One ot them at once set off to a neighbor’s 
house to get a supply. The Dnnoan boys, who 
were lingering to the vincinity, took him for a 
redskin and gave chase. But the young man 
shewed them a clean pair of heels, or words to 
that effect, and made good hie escape. Then the 
Duncan boys went to their home, a new farm In 
the woods, abont half a mile or more from the 
highway. Meanwhile the defeated party made 
their way to Indian Hill, got relnforoemente, 
held a pow-wow, took another drink and 
resolved to carry the war into Africa. Ac- 
oordingly, they marched to Dnncan’e house. 
It was now paet midnight. Scouts were sent 
forward to reconnoitre. When these returned 
and announced that all was quiet along the 
Potomac, the party tightened their belts, took 
a fresh drink, sounded the war whoop and ad
vanced to the attack. And the pale moon 
looked tranquilly down, and the night wind 
whispered among the firs, and the stumps— 
well, the stumps looked about as usuaL That 
is perhaps » bathos, but I haven’t • dime novel 
at hand. The attaekin 
civilized Indians, sent 
They sent it to in the form of a grindstone, and 
sent it through the window," Mr. Dunam, 
who is elderly and lame, Mrs. Doncsn 
and the boys mansged to escape Into 
the woods, though it is said that one of the 
boys was caught and severely beaten. The 
belligerent bravée entered the house, broke the 
furniture, upset the stove, piled the bedding in 
a heap on the floor and set fire to It, end then 
made off. Mr. and Mrs, Duncan returned In 
time to save their effects from utter destruc
tion, and yesterday warrants were issued for 
the arrest of the marauders. Stipendiary Wal
lace will doubtless read all parties a wholesome 
lesson.

It is but fair to the Indiana of the vicinity to 
say that while they remain sober they are a 
perfectly quiet and law abiding people. Strong 
objection ia sometimes made to the-admittance 
of Indian children to the achools of the pro
vince, and no active effort ia pnt forth to en
sure their education. While that 1a the caee, 
and while Indiana are supplied with liquor, and 
find white men to encourage them in drinking, 
we muet expect their wild nature to aaeert 
itself.
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The way In whioh the movement began 

shows what its character is. Louis Riel, a 
murderer and rebel, had baen hanged, after 
having received a fair trial, an adequate de
fence, and the benefit of an appeal to all the 
courts of the empire having jurisdiction in 
the case. It had been proved that this man 
started the Northwest agitation, that his 
personal appeal had indnoed the Indians to 
set ont on their bloody coarse, that he by 
all means io. his power prevented a peaceful 
settlement of the troubles, that he had de- 
liberately announced his Intention before- 
hand ot causing the prairies to run-with 
blood, and that In all the proceedings he was 
prompted by mercenary motives. There 
wm no redeeming or mitigating element in 
Riel’s criminality and it wm intensified by 
the fact that he had once already been par
doned for a foul and brfltal murder.

This was the man whom the "Nationaliste" 
ordered the government to protect from the 
law, because Louis Riel wm half Frenoh and 
had been at times a Roman Catholio. The 
government of Canada ia neither Frenoh 
English, Catholio nor Protestant, Ite mis
sion is not te interfere with law for the bene
fit of any class or _ creed, bnt to enforce 
respect for law and justloe among all creeds 
and cissies. The government did not obey 
the mandate from Quebec, and the law 
took ite course.

There arase the ory for revenge. Great 
numbers of excitable people were oolleoted 
together and heard speeches, in whioh they 
were told that Ecgllshmen had hanged Riel 
because he was Frenoh, and the Orangemen 
because he wai a Catholic, " Down with the 
hangmen" wm the cry whioh wai started in 
Quebec in those autumn meetings, and It U 
sounding in the province still. "Avenge the 
death of Riel" wae the lMt io junction given 
to the Chambly electors by one of the ora
tors of Quebec, a man who, ehamefnl to re- 
ate, wm onoe the minister of justice tor 
Canada. At thle moment in the election 

. campaign now going on in Quebec, the only 
appeal made to the people on one 
aide is the ory of vengeance. 
The leader of the opposition of the Quebec 
government hM solemnly and deliberately 
stated that there are no longer Liberals and 
Conservative In that province, there are bnt 

Л two parties the Nationalists and the hangmen. 
By Nationalists he meins those electors who 
demand that no criminals shall be punished 
In this country if the Frenoh Csnadlans de- 
aire their escape; by hangmen he means that 
portion of the people of Canada who believe 
that the government ehonid not be punished 
for disobeying the mandate of the friends of 
bonis Riel, but should be upheld in their 
conree. Mr. Liurler, the leader of the fed- 
eral opposition In Quebec province, has with 
equal deliberation atated that there ia one 
issue before the electors and that le the Riel 
ieeue,

If the movement were only eectarian In 
Ite character, it would be a failure. The 
Roman Catholio church doee not readily 
lend Itself to agitations of this kind. It Is 
quite true that priests and bishops of that 
cbnroh have at times taken part In political 
conteets, and that they have much more in
fluence over their congregations than have 
the clergy of other denominations. Doubt- 
less the hierarchy of Qaebeo could, if they 
ohose, make matters much more serions than 
they are, But the Church of Rome the

I!

PERKINS BEATEN BY THE AUSTRALIAN SCULLEB.
London, Ang. Iff — Matterson, the Austra

lian scmler, beat Perkins today in a race over 
the Thames course from Putney to Mortlake. 
The stakes were £200 a side.

WALLACE BOSS’ CHANCES IN ENGLAND.
The matching of Wallace Ross against Beach 

for a race ia significant. Ross’ English backers 
mast have seen his rowing form since he ar
rived, and they have bad ample opportunity 
to judge of the Australian's speed. Ruddock, 
of Boston, last Thnrsday completed and ship- 
ped to Eogland Wallace Rose’s new shell. The 
craft is made particularly to stand the strain 
of Ross style of rowing, and her lines promise 
speed.
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Carleton Co. Bifle Competition.■

■
Woodstock, Ang, 13.—The Carleton Coun

ty Rifle Association held their shooting match 
here yesterday. The number of prisse com
peted for to the general match was 30; in the 
consolation match 12. The following Is the 
score: —

THE WESTMORLAND SHRIEVALTY.

The Monoton Times republishes the St. 
John Qlobe’s statement that the new sheriff of 
Weetmorlsnd will perform his duties “to a 
manner so satisfactory to the people of 
Weetmoreland that they will enjoy a new 
aeneation." The Times commenting on this 
reflection on the late sheriff eaye :—

The above, which wm copied by the Tran
script, evidently means to convey that the 
dnttee of sheriff were not satisfactorily dis. 
charged by Mr. Chapman. The intimation, in 
our judgment, is a dastardly, coward asaanlt 
on a gentleman whose only offence was that he 
wm a liberal-conservative. So far м we know 
no man ever charged that Mr. Chapman wm 
not strict’y impartial In discharging the duties 
of his office and it ia well known that in mat
ters not affecting strict duty he gave 
due (if not too much) consideration to the 
interests of the government that con
trolled hie office. A meaner, more despicable 
act than the dismissal of Sheriff Chapman wm 
never perpetrated by any government in this 
province and ire much mistake the temper of 
Chapman's friends If hie enemies are not made 
to realize that the whirligig of time brings Ibf 
revenges. As a matter public policy it is a 
terrible wrong to make the sheriff’s office the 
foot ball of party; м a matter of jostioe In this 
particular caee the action ot the government is 
an outrage.

she

Centrai Match.
200, 510 and 600 yards—7 shots at each range.Portland! Matters.__ •

The committee of the whole had a lengthy 
session Ust night, the principal subject np for 
diecuaeion being delinquent taxes. On this 
question the debate grew quite warm and to 
the course of the evening it appeared that those 
who owed considerable back taxes were not so 
much poor people м persons supposed to be at 
least in fair ciroumstances. Some property is 
from four to six years in arrears and, accord
ing to report, no apparent effort is made to 
collect these amounts. This state of iffalra 
led to the belief that favoritism existed to the 
enforcement of tax eollectlon, hence the warm 
diecuaeion. Of course, no action was taken to 
the matter.

The petition of the Women's Christian Tem
perance Union, whioh wm referred to the com
mittee from the connell, and to which the 
ladles asked to have an Inspector appointed to 
enforce the closing cf l'quor and cigar, shops 
on Sunday, was discussed. It was decided to 
refer the matter to the city solicitor to мсег- 
taln just what power the council hM in such 
matters.

nor Points.І Lient J G McMnrrsy (retired), _
Lient Perkins, 67th, ..

rgt J Fargneon, 67th, .. —
Pte В Orardiem re, 67th, ..
Adj. Raymond 67th. — „
Pte 8 Crandlemire, 67th, „ _
Pte A Tracey, 67th, _ .. .. —
M.jor Baird, o7th. .. „
Lient Bourne 67th. .. . . _ _
Capt Kirkpatrick. 67th, — _
Lieut Fletcher, 67th. .. „ .,
Lieut Ш kpatrick, 67th, ■ —
Capt Faym nd, 67th,
Major Dibble, W F B, _
Lieut Roes, 67th. „ _
nergt CarvUi, 67th, _ „
Capt Boyer, 67th, .. _.
Pte G L Perkins, 67th, _ ..
Lient Ferguson, 67 th,
Sergt Martin, W F В...........................
Corp Kay, 67th, — —
M H Dailing. Reserve H, (_
Ae Martin, 67 th, ■ —
Pie J Roes 67th, - .. —
Bspper M Boyer; BE, — —

« A Mills BE,
Lt Carman, 67th, .. —
Sapper Allen Buell, BE, .
Pte J Craedlemlre, C7tb, ..
Pte W Blake, 67th, - -

Consolation—W0 yards—0 rounds.
Capt Fletcher, 67th, .. ••
Or Mast ergt Simpsen, В Eg •• ••
bergt WillUunB, 67bh, .. .. -
Pie Kennedy» 67tb, .. — — —
Sapper H*mph\lK В K, — e- ••
Corpl Ervin, WFB, —
Ptd Car a, 67th. ee є* #e ••
Sergt *eveî8, B E, .. .. ..
G turner Rogers, WEB, ..
Sergt Bunting, 67th. ,.
Pte J Beardsley, 67th,
Pte Tom Smith, 67th, —
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8e 65
65
61
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34, Sir A. P. ( 

Alfred and S 
Mrs. Oswald

34
Geo. H. Waring has signed the contrat# for 

running the electric light, hit sureties being 
Arch. Tapley and C. B. Pldgeon. Three of 
the electric light poles to Indiantown are to be 
lowered four or five feet to ascertain if a better 
light could be tone obtained. If the experi
ment secures the desired object, all the poles 
in the city will be lowered.

1Г inet.14 The meet 
will take pi 
promisee to 
diene. Sir 
lected to pre 

5 address with 
America. Pi 
Canadian hot 
the Canadiai 
Fream and L 
on varions edi 
he Dominica

lt
13
11
1G

It Is a proof of the extreme gullibility of 
the British race that the Anticosti bonds 
are popular. These bonds are taken on the 
assumption that Anticosti has great agricul
tural • resources and a good climate. 
The purchasers believe that this island 
offers a fine field for settlement, and the 
understanding Is that emigrants will arrive 
and locate there In large numbers. There 
are plenty of good farming lands in Canada 
easy to obtain and offering the best possible 
Inducements to Immigrants, Bnt Anticosti 
Is barren and rocky. The Inhabitants are 
leaving the place. The only Industry Is fish
ing, and It Is not necessary to live there In 
order to catch fieh on the coast. Yet with 
fertile lands awaiting settlement to New 
Brunswick no donbt hundreds of deluded 
folk will be led to settle In Anticosti, So 
great Is the gullibility of the Anglo-Saxon 
r#oe<

NOTES.
Last evening Michael White wae arrested 

for assaulting a man named MoAnulty on Fort

A patent medicine man created eome little 
excitement to the vicinity of the police station, 
last evening, by holding forth on the Black 
Spring road. .______

Drowning Accident.

Eastpobt, Aug. 15.—Henry B. Hunt, fore
man of the Eaetport Sentinel effioe, went out 
sailing in a email boat today and waa drowned 
by the cap.izing of hie craft in a sudden equal!. 
Me. Hunt was thirty-three years of age, son- 
in-law of Collector Nntt, and leaves a widow 
and two children. Hie body was recovered.

f:
Marine Disasters.

Our Grand Manan correspondent writes on 
the 16sb: The three-masted schooner reported 
ashore on Gannet rock proved to be the Neebit. 
Capt. John R. Cowan, of Windeor, N. S., 
loaded with plaster and bound to New York. 
She ran on the southeast side of Gannet rock 
abont noon on Saturday and is a total wreck. 
She will be sold. Her crew were a!l saved and 
are well oared for by light-keeper Kent. Tbe 
captain reports thick fog when she ran shore.

The bark Maria M. Genova, lumber laden, 
from Annapolis for Italy, which was ashore 
on Big Dnok Island bar In the fog, got off 
safely and proceeded on her voyage Sunday,

Slight Fire

(!
A Great Fortune.

A THREE TREE CREEK WOMAN HA8 $000,000 
LEFT HEB,

Frederick 
home, corner 
was slightly c 

News waa 
Providence, ] 
printer, form:

Railway Expansion-In climates having a 
difference of wventy degrees in temperature be
tween the hot and cold seasons, a railway track 
of 400 milea is 3&8 yaida longer ih summer than 
in winter. Of conree the length of toed re
mains the same, bnt expansion forces the 
lengths of metal closer together, making an 
aggregate closing np of space between the rails 
of nearly a yard to each mile, „„„ v>

Mrs. Moore, of Three Tree Creek, Snnbnry 
County, has been very fortunate lately in the 
matter of money. Abont a year ago her broth- 
er In Ireland died, and his will provided her 
with $600,000 of his property. Mrs. Moore 
has four eons; one is working at Springhill and 
another at Lower St. Mary’s.—Fredericton 
Gltantr,

[Ru:і
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General Hatch.
yards—7 shots at each range,

ray (retired),

|e7th,
L 67fa, .. 
th.

L 67th, „

Points.
76
(30
65
65
61
60
59
67
56

67th, 
67th, ”

65
h. 64

53
th. 61

50B,
45
*$ '
46
4.Îth,
43th. 43B,
43
41reM. i-
43
41
41K, 30
37

BE, I
C7th, .........................

a»—400 yards—0 rounds. 

son, BE, ..

35
34
34

1Г
14
14th,
13
11
10B, 9
8
8FB. ..
7

th. 4
3.th,

August 18, 1888,

[field Found Guilty,
[Daniel Hatfield, charged with 
k on Catheiine O’Donnell, was 
e circuit court on Saturday and 

[rdict of guilty against the pris 
[tin testified that hie daughter" 
[itnesees summoned, was ont of 
те Ring swore that Hatfield’e 
|, was only about fifteen years of

[the case for the crown and Mr. 
freed that the defence would be 
F. BelyoR, P. Gorman, Robert 
[Murray and Francis Breen tee- 
r the prisoner about the roller 
r of the assault between the 
bud five o’clock.

then addressed the jury at 
pd was followed by Solicitor

fving charged the jury, the re- 
evidence to the jury, who yç.

[ter an absence of about half an 
to court and gave a verdict of 

the prisoner,
pood that the jury on the first 
for guilty and one "guilty, with 
n to mercy.” The verdict of 
hen made unanimous, it being 
the jurors that in case the 

I be sentenced to be hanged/they 
a petition, praying that the 

quoted to Imprisonment for life,

b Country Market.

iias been slack this week, with 
hat raspberries and blueberries 
dant. Raspberries have been 
t it was found necessary to send 
i of them to Boston. C. W. 
omfield shipped eight casks of 
itsday. Other shipments 
imb has been more plentiful 
it cheaper. Immense quantities 

the American market daily, 
sf are about the same. Butter 
ity than n uol has been present 
imited quantities. Eggs have 
v potatoes and turnips are more 
td have dropped slightly. Green 
lught in in such quantities as a 

Beans are com.og in in about 
Squash ard cauliflower have 

larauce during the week, but ae 
. _ A good market is expected 
rivals from up river yesterday 
large. *
ts are:

were

Batchers’ beef, 6£ to 7A 
S to 7 per lb; veal 3 to 8 per lb- 
er lb; butter, 18 per lb; roll 
per lb ; eggs, 18 per icz ;

60 per pair; lettuce, 25 per 
tishes, 25 per dozen benches; 
) to 70 per bushel ; new 
55 per bu»hel; blueberries, 40 
eans, 60 to 70 per bushel; beets, 
inches; turnips, 70 per dozen 
(88, $1 20 per dozen; raspberries, 
f pail; cucumbers, 50 per doz; 
і» 11; squash, 4 per lb; cauli-
z.

fatal Accident.
|)T CRUSHED TO DEATH AT 
I IHDIAETOWH.

fccu rred at Indiantown Thursday 
I cost a ycuog eon of James 
r. Another little fellow who 
Ih Collins at the time narrowly 
I The boys were Charles P. 
|e years, and J. Higgins about 
I They were playing in front 
h’d ' foundry on Bridge street, 
[were standing np against the 
he boys were climbing about 
I of the davits fell. It weigh» 
land in falling a portion of it 
fehind the right ear. The little 
Iked down, and the heavy davit 
|m, crushing his body conslder- 
kaw the davit move and jnmp- 
Kly touched by it. The acoldeofc. 
are. Bradley, Collins’s grand- 
Instantly called out to several 
led to the spot. There they 
king across the sidewalk with 
t across his cheat Blood was 
I his ears, nose and month, and 
k pool of it The davit was re- 
k unfortunate little feUcw 
I home near by. He was 
k fi.or, but effioer Dalton 
lad who then arrived had him 
fch in tire yard. It was evident 
pt the boy was fatally injured, 
BScnlty that he breathed. Mr. 
fet, was called in, and Dr. Gil- 
[Mr. Me tiean washed the blood 
I youth's face, but he expired , 
lician arrived. It la believed 
the skull was crushed as he 

|s after the accident The boy 
b of James Collins, who is an 
rovincial lunatic asylum. He 
в pet and was beloved by the 
lantown generally, being a fine, 
.was never known to do a mean

Co. Rifle Competition
Aug. 13.—The Carleton Conn- 
ition held their shooting match 

The number of prizes com- 
i general match was 30; in the 
itch 12. The following ie the

owning Accident.
ng. 15,—Henry B. Hunt, fore- 
(tport Sentinel office, went out 
111 boat today and was drowned 
l of his craft in a sudden squall, 
[thirty-three years of age, son- 
btor Nutt, and leaves a widow 
c. His body was recovered.

•ansion-Iu climates having a 
enty degrees in temperature bo
ld cold seasons, a railway track 
38 yards longer ih summer than 

course the length of road ге- 
s. but expansion forees the 
al closer together, making an 
g np of space between tbe.raile 
l in each mile,

V
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Ih) G«v«nme.t Growing Strong» ."5ІЇЇ.ІГ‘ÏÏSttЇЇ,'
ta,.=Mi,T«,sm.) p-jW,»»i..w.pM4rbi..t»»„.sa, ЕтмуШт. û’UT'Jl'SStiiS

MONTEE AL, Aug. 10.—The cotton manufac- Г h 8 diepoea1’ The journey from Victoria to ------ Oburehlll forced on his feet, there will be a big
turers today fixed the minimum price of 21 ITsne,mo WM »coompllshed in three hours, the Salisbury’s Latest Speech Very Acceptable to tffecte °* which win very possibly

(Special to The Sun.) | cents for grey cloth and the following price. ttkÜlï.nteW'1' way’ Liberal Unionists. and exdtiL^SomUm”* erft
Newcastle, Ang, 12,—The first regatta *or «heetlng: Plain, 25cente per lb; twilled, Island Railway. Several promlnen *dtiz«M ------ here against the device of a royal commission

under the auspices of the Miramichl Yacht ^7; drills, 25; ducks, 24. Terms were arranged I of Victoria accompanied Sir John to Commente Of the Press Correspondents ЄП f«!l th t Л,ПІ°тЬе Btltaet rlotB- The Irish
club took place here today, oÿr a course from three months first following, except for =Lb®£e f.Blr W the Political Sitnation-The Belfast .ffalr/înd theyareTwv

ïraSi: “ü-* mcirisaessa

КіІЬгігіДьГт n Ïï?,i?rrt cla“e* namely A1‘ 88ooples will be charged the mayor read an address of welcome, to this meeting the ministers will return to Lon-

_ ййагийатмг:ssssatissn лізкзї; =■■! ^ »«•’"“ -^’,,£I?irhead’ will be given to the association by each com- poratlon, after which they drove to Vancouver £?fore the °Pen,n8 ol parliament on that day.
д“,?%Ьу G^Pt, McLean. РапУ »■ a guarantee ef good faith and to en- and Wellington mines, inspecting them. The The prospects of the conservatives have mater 4ngl И).—A report has been re-

sure payment of penalties for nonfulfilment, premier on Friday travelled 72 miles by rail, I tally improved during the oast week Thia U ?t,Ted ber»e tb,at o deePe“t8 riot took place
Blonov' ho w^n^M4nSn* cottans to be turned into prints are drove 20 miles in a carriage, descended a coal largely due to the tone of Lord Salisbury's Springfield, Belfast. The cor-
Th,!Ly «піоЛл ,•^Uler- , expreœly exempted from the operations of mine, crossed from Nanaimo to the main speech at the lord mayor’s ban a net. ‘тЬе I respondent of the Central Newt at Belfast

Лпг,іГвк1П*тГЄ?ІПс1|110ввїОПп,с .^' п*8°8Іу ; I alwvedecisions. land by steamer and made five speeches. premier’s utteranoes secured the decided sd. !»,e8ü*lVhltk*t» *в“Р°8“У Чпівіt has b en re-
8tGwart; Twilight, by C. 1 The members of the Wimbledon team ar- Sir John arrived in New Westminster in prove! of the unionist-liberals. The absence of ?ь°ГЄ<т,*іа111? *° the tiotical distribution of 

SThl^! £,nk,ie’ by A1?x- ?Qrr: „ î‘v®d here ‘Ms morning in good spirits over capital health. The people crowded to the any indication of recoura!toa Jingo Doli^nd f.arce"’1 n _
“îî ,lgll*lof two gun Jhe ! success in England and the hospitable wharf to receive him, notwithstanding the late- the expression of confidence in continued I ®1LfAST', A°g- 10.—The ^magistrates dealt

minntee 4ter were started by treatment they received there. nees of the hour and a procession of boats with European peace, denotes that the government ввУв,а,у.*1,Ь the rioters tried today. Through-
one shot. The matceivenng of the yachts in Halifax, Aug. M.-Deepatches from Liv- torches accompanied the steamer up river for will give its attention to useful dom^tic teak! evening stien crowds were

THE FIRST CLASS baci егрооі вау that Capt. Quigley of the Terror has *°m? dUtance, and °a la”din8 a torchlight pro- lation, and this course involves special attention «‘»м«пГь„’е f«.de?lr.tto.renew the
previous to the start was a snlsndid aloka __ і A Siuigieyor tne Aerrornae ceesion was formed and escorted Sir John to the Irish question. аиепиоп rioting was evident but fear of the troops pre-
whan tb,® ' was a ?Plendld B|eht, and detained the American schooners Shiloh and through the principal streets and then to Bis. I 4 vented an outbreak. The Qaeen’e Island men

а&-ЯГ,—!г » —•*•< вйе
tag th“ take Ct the Yum which had v » p , д л . , lat‘er inTeeted him with the regalia of the r°le hae done br the liberal party. Its effecte y‘«Ving the wont diM,,0‘8 the city and are
outaailed the Fedora on іЬе“ад вд began c ' R C” A”8’ U -A dp gat,on of ?ocie‘y “ honorary member. Sir John made a ^ncam.e more visible every day. The simple tryin8 to peteusde the people to preserve
idly to overhaul the Fishermanand Dafsed^ar tWrty'five representative worktagn, u waited J lengthy reply,pointing out what his government ,1Лаі home rule hae for the present de- p.eac& Shops and other business places in the
abont Douglastown. The wind had^iowfresh upon Sir John yesterday on beh -.£ of the I h»d done in behalf of British Columbia and 8геа* liberal party which has gov- С16У remain open as usual. Notice has been
ened asd the yachts put on Ml sail Anrat worktogmenof British ■ - "rging all to realize that they were Canadians ®"ed ecrtt”‘'y with short intervals ever «erved on the wholesale spirit and beer dealers,
tier sight oouldhardlyb^wUnesled tbJtha • Colnmbta to-presented and engaged with the rest of the Dominion In l* uhaB no leaders, i.« forces are wernta* them that a penalty of £10 will be in-
last three miles of the ram. reeo.utione passed at a public meeting welcom- making the country prosperous and developing divld?d' de8Pair hanga over its raiki Liberal Aictid for Belling drink for consumption in the
in In the following orden KHtocb КиЬгШ tog him to the Provinca a“d giving him the itB resources. His speech, which was a brilliant “^'!led8® fretly tbat if the elec- vicinity of their premises.
Yum Yum, Fisbermau, Arrow Fedora and ae?arB1108 °f their confidence and their appreci- °?e’ ,waB h™?rtUy rece,ved and frequently ap- **“*“ the slaughter of While the funeral of some of the victsms of
Blondy. When the difference In the ^tartimr atl°n ^ great ability and of the value of pleuded. The town was handsomely decorated Gladetonians would be greater than before, *8 r,dt was being held today several shots
and time allowed according to the юним/ the great services he has rendered to Canada with fligs and mottoes of welcome, the stores око. w. bmailby were fared from the crowd of onlookers. Con-
ment of the yachts was made, the following anj? especially to British Columbia. were all closed and it was a general holiday. cables tn th« v.,1, m -, ... atablee rushedlnto the crowd and arrested ten
was the official decision of the judges:— „ 81r m reply, referred to the legiala- 8ir, Joho 1ваУ“ New Weetmineter on ot^ f“laf® °V|h2 BnPP°?ed eulprite. Two other fnoerale

Kilbride, firet prize; time, 2 noura 30min ,Uon of hia government on behalf of the work- Monday morntagby boat for Port Hammond, Blrmta!h™Ph^»K?Pïî?« Mr. Matthews in which were held were conducted In an orderly 
34 eeo. ■ ’ mm” tag men of Canada, instancing the act per- Î,1 w^ch point he will take the Canadian .мм, м nw gbt ,idicaie °" the cause manner.

Kutoch, second; 2 honrs 30 min 38 sec mittmg the incorporation of trades unions, the Peclfic ®*Uway on the home stretch. sintl. t„7м!rePreee°ted- Probably no Belfast, Aug. 10,—The city is tranquil and
Yum Yum, 2 hiursjK^c. act relating to convict labor in Canada’and ---------------------------- Toro B^eng1‘h“ed ‘he ‘here are no Indications of a renewal of rioting.
Fisherman, 2 hours 44 min 46 sec the act to prevent the Importation of U. В ТїПЧТПЛГ .иі У ™iî » * *? disheartened the oppo- It is believed the worst is over.

“fflSSba. itov*. „ „*J Very Heavy BetalcsUo», | І ааайУГІйіа

.. . , ,Л f SECOND CLASS points, the deputation withdrew greatly plsaeed ------ The Stas Pamellite or liberal. Use dangerous. An untffsndiog lamp lighter
firaiî” The ті?Ж® {“Л.00? a,BItait aB ‘he with their cordial reception and the courteous The Treasurer of the Atlantic Mills Steals contestod mtaistërifi vtatoti» .nd".îmir nn‘ npo5,îfd b,S?14,beett,,‘ “d Vе" in a
drat. The Twilight took the lead for a short “cd frank explanations made by the premier. Haifa Million ^еГкіГміоьііі Ri„J в d stiU nsore critical condition. No disturbances had at-
time but the Annie quickly forged ahead and The laat rail on the Vancouver^ Island tail. H f 6 МШі0Пі ?JLt Thro ІмЙЛь.1?'ї&?0Ь ® sacce8! at Bel" tendadany °f ‘he funerals of the victims of the
kept in that position till the finish. This way was laid today. Sir John will drive the — They insist that the new secretary hae recent disorders. . „
race resulted ae follows : - lase spike before leaving the island whioh he Boston, Ang. 16-It is reported that Wm- the dêtormirotinï nf th° ‘7 8°d firm“ee". but Belfast, Aug. 10.-About five this after- _ (гаом oub own correspondent.)

Twflahtfire4lTm®of h0,™’® miQ- 55 sec. proposes to do next Friday., going to Nanaimo, Gray, jr., treasurer of the Atlantic Mills, is îhtil to matatidned' no ^tto^Sh ha*wer Гп°жи”° f®“ wtere B«bol by.diaotderly persons Et. Martins, Auj. 16.-A pnblic meeting
mjn*' 15 881,1 “d ‘hence to New Westminster, arriving in » defaulter to a large amount and has fled. It is disturb it Itta югШп thlï?^î° Îîi,iiffïr?îî®u0f the cty- One was shot was held In the vest: y of the Baptist church

,¥/■ B°" was distanced. Winnipeg the end of next week. »lmost impossible to learn anything definite meet narilamant^Uh c?biaet.mtend‘° ?hUe ^ ,* ««tholic cemetery attending the 0n Friday evening 13th mat to „ V
ihe following gentlemen had the manage. І Тптгтвтп n n , ,* * recardiiie Grav’a defftlnAtinn «її meeï pwnament with the shortest poeaible funeral of a victim of the recent riote. The “ evening, w.n mat,, to disease mat*ment of the regatta :—L. J. Tweedie. time- I f а ь Great excitement weB 0ffi0iaie are very close-mouthed* F^mnnd К?і8ГвтіПЄе Qaeen’d speech will вау other was fired npen in Groevener road Both ^®rB in connection with tha location of the

keeper and star tar; Thos. Crlmmen. measurer; f ^ here thia afternoon in business circles Dwight, treaeSer 1 pro tem o/ the reqQ,eet f/eah Powers will be will probably die of their wounds. Five thou- TTbion11 baptist Seminary. David Vaughan
ч/ні?.® v’ timeKec,PeL?PÇer B‘»ke boat; John by the arrest of Patrick Bums, a leading cob. Atlantic Mills, said tonight that it S wTJ!nC,0n »ЧІ,0Іїcan b® a“empt- Band troops and 2.500 comtablea occupy the "as called to the chair and В. V. Rourke ap-
rou aid TR0CP *hW-1 Parb-;E Hutchi. merchant, and two of his clerks, also John H. 7“ Impossible to state the nature or amount U ishonli tawin^'r b® b,°tUa® ad^?rnB “ dla‘utbed diBttio‘B- The presence of the police Be=“tiry’ The desirability of the
eon and J. o. Fish judges. The club has I Venables тесЬапіряі .ппа6іп»мЛєй» , involved, and he did not know whether or nnt 1 •wille iIfc І8 tnot.ÎCÔBble that the tends to increase instead of suppress diserders. ee™a*7 being located in St. Martins was
firot L”»®50^10 h® c°n8ratPlated on this their water , E“perintend®nt °* the Gray had met with any financial^embarrass! 3 cornais ara beginning to press The Protestants declare the Catholics weie пРт,1тоУ d^cn,BBd by ‘be chairman, Rev. Dr.
first race. Too much praise cannot be given І works pumping house, and quarter- ment of a private nature. Dwight asserted I AiTi f4 forw“d “bd to remmd the the aggressors by wrecking Protestant houses Bill, Wm. Vaughan, Capt Masters, Тоотм
t°‘bf commodore, John C MUler, fer the in- ?h‘®f mih ®paCBC ° Company Infantry that the credit of the Atlantic mills would not abôn/Tand®* ““i!" t® readywith a policy while the Catholics are equally certain that Caseidy- Dr- Gillmor, W. E. Skil.'en and
•ST» and “Cttvi y ho h»s dbplayed as the or- fh°bo° 1 Jbey arB charged with defrandtag be impaired In the leaet. By another official either іьЇІ’іл Ьі?ГСЬ’ Ьоиве of lords, etc , if the Protestants began the riots. Of one thing ?їЬегв. A committee consisting of Wm.
gamzer of the club. The wharves along the ss птУ«пб^ь тї°П1Пі18^} and 1884 cut of wbo desired his name withheld, it was stated aa ifth« d beco.me nr8en‘- All this looks there is no doubt: never did two mobe of dif- YauKhan, Rev. I. E. Bill, D D , and W. E.
arolï1“.w®1:®. Nned with spectators and the If onn’?“d„'b® Eo.min,°?, ®?T“n“ent of that the amount of the shortage would be амІйоИГи hH ®nt m3a^i.Ito handle ‘he Irish forent religions display a more blood-thirsty EHjlen was appointed to canvas the commun-
general opjmon expressed is that another re- I 75,^, conne?tlo° with the delivery of coal I very large, probably between $400 OOO and І Ч “ as lightly as poeaible. detire to kill and maim each ether. During i‘y in order to rake $10.000, required as an in-
gatta should be held at an early date. | hJAttoi ‘ a ® deP“tmect and ,new fort $500.000, which amount had been covered no Justin m'oarthy ‘he fighting on Sunday and Monday when ?.noemS?u to,bnD8 the institution to St. Mar.

’ A1 the partiee were baUed out. by false entries. An expert is engaged upon cables that it has not yet been settled what ev“ powder ran short viragoes on both sides “?'• ,The, i'"™ headed by Capt Master?,
Quebec, Ang. 13—Rome has finally spoken tb? books’ Tfle whereabouts if Gray are coarse the radicals and home rrJers will take wtb .?** ,,onB *“d. °‘her implements ® ЬД*“ • followed by

nnnn the л„..н™ ,:;y. P “ unknown. J With regard to the address generallv »„н“ь® ground large gratae of Meeting powder into a L av‘d Yanghan with $1,000. These amounts
upon the queation of KnighU of Labor. The -------- policy of the government.b^suseno one eize «ui‘ab‘e for small arms, while boys of “"‘oheeupplemented by other Eubscriptiooz
society is unequivocally condemned by the IRISH DELEGATES kn0WB what the policy will Ixj. No one he len/er , *** ™e[<*d lead into bullets їїпіі*«ї ^fide?î,y exf.ected ‘he $10,006
Holy See and the bishops of the church are ------ * I says, takes much account of Lord Salisbury's I i°;d 8lngf* While the rioters were 'Ç^hed. At an adjourned meeting to

Z.' 7 , bad ■ narr°w dreJaed^to h^ ‘ “® af.p?arB *° have ad‘ national league and escorted to the rfro * forecasted measures of the government with ,Both 8,d®? are doing their utmost to hide their la,t .re,*to* P1** on Friday, 13th inst. For
I .AI fî°m. dr°wniug. They were upset out цц 8uffragan bishops on the 31st Chicago, Aug. 16 —The delegates*1^ the ^gard $? Ir*I»nd. He cables to the NewYofk loBBeB- There Is a bitter feeling on both sides f^?,y ye*f8 ehe had been severely

°f their boat and were picked up by the atesmer Toronto Апр Th« f « J Irbh national leagu з convention are nonrlng #^*r: ®у®гУЬ°^У g^ea the tory cabinet credit agaIn,Bfc thSP°UP?» w^° regarded as deadly ^bieh time abe
Heather Belle, which waa going to Orwell tarb bnlrô f 7 t !”to the °“y by scores. It promisâ tob^thl ‘А,.п,ваг! 08 ? etorm, session. It ®n?S,”"tber Protectore. ' to^fcelLto^^n e®lot,,on *“» resignation
Two others, Patrick Keonch. aged abont 7П* I , ^ureau indaetries shows that fall j largest convention ever held under the аазоісїев I probably be the etormieet on record if the І Gazette ancoonces лЇ.Ї.® Г«ІЇ?ЄдWS* іА t *>e*ore her
and John Gahan, aged 19, were^upset ont of a ™haat 18 considerably Injured by winter ex. of tbat organizstion. There is no doubvthat {^^Г„в?іа®цСаЬІпАі1п‘в“и8 л° M?pt at ‘he open- and Londonderry have again been *п1аЇк,о£,thia "4 ™а1“3У rend-
boat and drowned.” Keongh'V M, was гД posure. Compared with the average of the ?°me elements of discord will disturb the dell- £?ЛРДЇЇД? І"**, N“‘ only are we and dee‘royed her
covered and the coroner began an Inaueet on oast four vea-« fall wha t .1,1 8, „ mn herations, but the on look is or, t by any means wtS ^fP*0**®6*010”* draetic and exhaustive, *„?Нл .b5? ^een no more rioting in Belfast np „пї.іДїі^ГдЛ®! W ï®?i.ehe “bed by her
the body this eveninc The S?B,£our уваїв* fal1 wheat this year is 3,219,- gloomy, and the guidiog ™i,ii8 ench as Davitt . Irb,h remediri schemes of a true Tinpot to midnight tonight. spiritual adviser whether she wanted to par-
schooner who picked up’the body in the harbor 221 bustels less; spring wheat. 1,255.118 bushels “>d Alexander Bullivan, who are outside of *toH)rfoUoW! tbf rod in oae hand Londondbrbt, Aug. 12,—While a precession Д°4ith® ^oly CoPamanl°n ere her departure
waa the only witness examined but couldtoU le3e5 b.rley, 107,387 bushels more; rye, 1 205 - lœ»1 differences are confident that the promised îtomediàn^liuLî.^^ p,n?î Ln the other, todro §пі2|ПК iSr°Ugh toe,6treeta ly Rhehsslte ro8”^® q®‘î3 dUtblcl-

SS,^tea щSt?XOp?S w-І "*-“-îlüïlüî_____ йййі^йг1кй"ЇЇГігйЗГ5 КЖМ Й
Л“іл,лйгл*і",!'-1вг ШК™ disasters, k Ærrjsf«iw-A£ агж"«*‘і,аггай

drowned ^■k^a-bï5afto«s §’Т5жЬїігагїіігяйг pprrtt'rs:
T О лл o ------■ tiontoM-t-ato totoo/rew for an injunc- »or East London, hae been wrecked, crew lords still, not by her own people. Irishmen bett> can0D of the Episcopal Cathedral and EPtBO°Pal.ohurchI of which she had been a
In a Sudden Squall in Boston Harbor—A books ‘оДп Д^ьЧ0^61111?1®'118 tb® Т!'^,^,ГііОПі.о{то®1' 9arg° таУ be salved. m»y maintain highways and dig ditches, but eeyer^ oltizsne were wounded. The excite- moB‘ consistant and worthy member, on which

Schooner and a SIOOD Canard Xal ТЬІ ДЛ ь» tha5 the 8?izure was The British bark Windau. Capt Harrison, under Imperial control. Some such trnmpero m“‘ ,B reaching a dangerous height, oooa8io“ ‘h? Rev. Mr. Dee Brisay preached to
aDa 6 Ш°Р LapS,Zed’ I ,Uega1’ The саве haB Ci08ed a great sensation. fromSt John N. B„ July 19, for Clouakllly, tinkering with the national problem is . J™». Aug. 12.-The city has been quiet ? cr°wded house, a meet approbate sermon 

Boston, Aug. 12,-Durtag a sudden rouai I WlSNIPEQ- Maa-. Aug. 13-А Fjrt Asaina- nfe in cbatge cf a t°l?okL°.r.,'ardJ;!) noder Pretentious, И^ау- The patrols are retained. The people "°“‘he words Blessed are the dead which die

SS-XSz.rr•*"*"?*?**■' SïEàКїглх'іійї S»?ай-й.’•длд „ а„„ м.,srtrÆSrt.'ttiraTJz&zz ?•аьлл?•r s kîsThe schooner is thou^htto betheArizan oecaPed across the line afterwards was shot men b^ildad Precarious bat some fisher- told, a Permissive system. "A voluntary ber®in readiness for the 15ih inst, the dsy of ?Jbe“*I“order to stop the end of one,he pieced
of Bath. Me The schonnw hT. к-f . °5 and in.rm.l, i,m«d v. , ‘cr"e . ' wae «not men boarded her, telegraphed to Queenstown land act like all vo untary acts. Is a hoi. the fea*t of the assumption. the hock of his pevy in front cf the log. the
to the “tori .1 пГ Ьт“„Ьл а liwed I a°d hntMtly killed about one mile east of | and eaved her. | low sham.. Even these dismal attempts to I . Belfast, Aug. 13,-Raln continues to fall. 7eloci.ty “>d weight of which being
she now lies 6 partît unde? -A-- ‘bto P081 by 6 half-breed named Ward. The .............. ....................... grapple with the Irieh problem are to be deî ‘he etreets clear of people. The au- «ban ЬЛ e?pe®‘ed qoickly wrenched the handle
About the same time the sloon kilUng Is supposed to have been dune in self- NEW YORK ferred until another year. Parliament Is not thoritles Intend to order all tave-ns closed from from his hands. It struck him a Mow with
capeizad and впок юеД Deer lsUhd and thZ de ectia: Aa “Little Poplar” t»k a hand in to slt the voice of frelMâ is not to he ,aired 5 p- ^ ‘ків evening until 10 o'clock Monday ,1°D "r ff‘h®chi“ itfficting serious in-
persons probably went downwith her. Tht footer. Ward replied with The Brush Electric Light Buildiugs Burned. ГгеЬІпl?® "“V® °ISb 8tephene end evictions m^?Ti”g- . „ _ j to* Dr. Giltmor
details of the disaster are very meagre д *«® ^’noheeter г;Аз, h.-mg three ehots, each ------ S “® to go on for four months. A very pretty Belfast, Aug. 13 2 p. m.—The excitement
e pec!al tng has been despatched ta the scan a took effect, one through the head and New Yobk, Ang. 16,—The bniîdmei 204 pr°8r*™mf ^rely ! The nationsliate are not осо*8*0®®^ by the riots hae been revived by
cf the wreck. ЇДмІЬгоП8Ь.т®АЇг®?ї-‘ л T2?e old warrior stuck to 210 Elizabeth street, occupied by the^rosh to«e0tTh,t0 ам®Р»* the situation without pro- гД^Д ^т®! co®ml“ed by the Orangemen of

bo tiU the third shot was firtd, when Electric Light Co., were burned tonight, I cabinet are aware that objections I Queens Island upon a Catholic named John-
he fell to the ground dead. Loss, $110,600. A large part cf the citv will be offered, hence the preparations for co- 5on‘ The latter was reînmlng ts his home

Ottawa. Ang. 13 - The tick of the crown °wiDg to the ^notion d ao’cailed anTgTven a œat® o?î« i«d ^Orangemen
in chancery, has received the fine ly revised ' ------ --- ----------------- newspaper advicis Catholics vow vengeance sgainst the
vo.ers data from the foilotiiog constituencies- гпттті ЛТТ1?Т7ХТ)С1 оплплтт . ., , , , * perpetrators. Five -hundred additional
Ontario—Addington M-rk Norh -i-ÜL QUEENS SPEECH, tbe, cabinet differ curiously in the counsel PoHoemen arrived today. Since Satur.
□ гГ...* ,п. 7 Ь Ofltarlo> T ------ ’ they give to the party leaders. The Standard day. fifty seriously wounded patients
Sou,h Ontario, Wee-. Ontario, county ..L<?*poN, Aug. 16,—The Queen held a conn- nrges the party to take things easily, attempt have been treated at the P Royal
of Prescott, Lincoln, Niagara. Quebec—Town J ,îlB “““tag at Osborne with the members ®° heroic measures and settle nothing in a hospital; two hundred more have been cared
of Sherbrooke, Vaudrenil, Champlata, Oharle- m’nietry- The terms of the Queen’s burro, tat the «me», » supporter tqsally of ! for at private surgeries, and. it is estimated,
voix. Begot. Nova Scotia—DW, New Grot'Ll b® readfct tb« reassembling of parlia- H“tington and Chamberlain, retommends the thtt probably 300 others have received wounds
Brunswick-Westmorland, Kent. meat were agreed upon. remodelling of the Established church, the in riots whose cases have not been «bortad

Letters patent e! fccorporall&n have been -------------------------------- reform of the house of lords, land laws and the London, Ang. 13,—The cabinet decided
granted to Alfred Morgan, W. B. MoMurricb, A Feat in Bn,. . system of local self-government thronghout the “nong other things to appoint a royal com-
Mark H. Insh.H. G. Taylor, E. P. Halm, eat mSmgery. kingdom as the proper thing to dish the radi- “lesion to Inquire Into the Belfast riots. The
Tjffio, and Gardiner Boyd, all ot Toronto, for Boston Anr is n ті, з caIs. The cabinet have no intention of allow- I Queen a rpetch was approved and Lord Sails-
the purposes of establlehtag an efficient and m f T? ’ Acf’ ,13’~ 0o, Thursday last a re- ‘“g the grass to grow under ihcir ïeet in pre- bmy will go to Osborne on Sunday to eubmit 
?n8Àltb!d!УA®”? °f anU°rmed night watchmen ““hatae surgical operation was performed at p"at,°? “f fr‘8h measures coercive, remedial, Jt to Her Msjesty. The majority c?f the mem- 
ta cities and towns, for the protection of the Massachusetts General Hospital bv Dr M Р£вт,вауб and otherwise. hers of the cabinet were In favor of prorocuine
Й кЬпіМ1пі« pr0p5rty ,InB,de aDd outride ?’l>K'îJaï,dBon °f tbfe city. Abont a year ago Feb'rnfrv'nrot‘to ev?rytt’-ng cut and dried by parliament until February unless unlocked for 
fnr bth« DgBi .jSd Ior . Patro1 duties, f°bn McCarthy swallowed a set of artificial 7,ттьИ„П1їЧЇЬГУ^/е/1)?0Іп‘е<1 » cabinet events in Ireland should make an antnmn 

. 1Д® erection and maintenance *eetb, which passed thorough the œionhaene e і*°. deaL wi*.h Ireland. This com-1 session necessary. Sir Michael Hicks-Beacb.
ot a system of electric call boxes in all cities 
and towns and the employment of confidential 
and special agents and the storing and deposit- 
tag of valuables for safe-keeping. It lspro- 
posed to carry on the operations of the com- 
pany throughout the Dominion by the name of 
the Proteotion Police and Fire Patrol Company 

Canada, limited. The capital stock is to be 
ФоО.ООО,

Richard Harcourt of Welland, Out, has 
been appointed deputy judge of the county 
court of Welland during the absence of the 
judge ef said court.

William aj.it of Apple River, County of 
Cumberland, N. 8^, has been appointed harbor 
master of Apple River. A proclamation has

FREDERICTON hMa£ brin8ln8 Apple Kiverunder tte

И" ™ сішьш stoeet—Died
Providence, E. I. instant.

_ ------ Application for letters patent to incorporate
(Special to The Sun.) tbe Atlantic Pulp and Paper Co. has been

Fbidzbicton, Aug. 16 —E h Р*;по^„л> llve?J appHoanta are O. Blordon of
ir.UCh°H Smytb6ndch“tott® Streets! gSïïÿ^Toronto!d“R°BuCnof,,G^;^:

8 *bgbtly damaged by fire this afternoon. ЇЙ C. C. Springer of Boston, with head
News was received today of the death at 0 a?e.at Toronto and a capital of $300.000.

Providence, R. I„ of Robeit ПІД! Notice is given of a special session of the
«totoD-'a* Br™"' * =ка.ййї“і1 =•-

Iiettera patent have been issued to the 
Eay Transport Company, Toronto, 

trell* th® r,ommion Wire Company of Mon-

iliSfn^0*®® ar® Pnbli»hed touching an extra- 
me,™ .ДЇУ or-a ‘reaty of friendship, com- 

I Ecuador. naV'gation with «-e republic of

they sustained serious losses. Many houses 
wt,re riddled by bullets. Whenever the mffl. 
tary appeared the combatants shifted their 
gronud. Finally at five, after the riot act had 
been twice read, Ihe troops charged upon the 
crowd and cleared the streets temporarily. An 
old man and two women, inmates of a home 
on Conwsÿ street, from which meny shots had 
been fired, were arrested. They stated that 
three men had forced an entrance into the 
house and had remained there all night firing 
from the roof. A howling crowd escorted the 
prisoners to jail. The mob today repeatedly 
fired upon the police. Taverns owned by 
Catholics, situated in the Protestant district 
wss looted. The order fasti uol tag the police 
to use buckfthot instead of bullets bee been 
cancelled. The populace Is sullen and menac
ing.

London, Ang. 15. — An Orange procession 
while passing through the streets of Widnes*. 
Lancashire, yesterday evening, was jeered at 
by tbe spectators. The Orangemen thereupon 
broke ranks and attacked the crowd. One of 
the spectators was stabbed and mortally 
wounded, and two policemen and a number of 
other persons were hinted.

Bmj-ast, Aug. 16, 2 a. m.—All is quiet and 
the Catholic] have retired. The wounded are 
doing welt

London, Aug. 16.• -The Times again cen
sures the Protestants of Belfast for their re
fusal to submit to the authorities. Referring 
to the report that Lord Randolph Churchill is 
Preparing an Irish measure, the Times says he 
will have a long and arduous task. The na
ture of the local government proposed must 
depend in eome degree upon the attitude of 
the Irish people, and possibly upon the action 
of the Irish convention at Chicago, but it is 
quite certain that nothing like statutory par
liament will enter into Lord Randolph's 
scheme, and that tie development of caunty 
government on an elective system, will be ap. 
plied on the same principles to all parts of the 
kingdom.

Belfast, Ang. 16, Noon-The military have 
been withdrawn from the streets.

Belfast, Aug. 16,—Occasional shots were 
fired In the city thronghout the day and even
ing, and there were a few minor disorders 
which, however, were quickly qne lad.

Dublin, Aug. 16.—The Irish Times (loyalist) 
reiterates the statement that Parnell will 
shortly become a Roman Catholic.

Dublin, Aug. 16—At Dungannon today 
bands of Nationalists were parading the Pro
testant quarter of the town shouting for home 
rule and cursing the Queen. A riot broke ont 
and several persons were injured. The police 
had to force their way between the Protest- 
ants and Catholics, thus preventing a desper
ate fight.

NEWCASTLE.
A Grand Begatta by the Miramichi Yacht

Clnb.

IRISH RIOTS.

>

St. Martins.
liberal subscriptions towards secubisg the

BAPTIST SEMINARY— A CHBI8TIAN LADl’e 
death—ACOCIDEK t.

CHARLOTTETOWN.
Two Men Drowned by a Thunder fitorm.

(Special to The Sun, )

:

. , „ was summoned by tela,
phone from Qaaco and under his skilful treat- 
ment Mr, Lament ie doing welL

A Terrible Affair.
A YOUNG LADY DROWNED AT A PICNIC_HER

LOYER BECOMES VIOLENTLY INSANE.

New Haven, Aug. 14,-Oae of the most 
tragic occurrences that has afflicted this city 
f®r ■ *oc8 time is the drowning of Mfsz 
Nellie Barry today at Congamond lakes, and . 
her lover becoming violently insane in coo- 
seqence, so that he is now a raving maniac. 
This morning a large excursion train, 
taining 2,000 people composed of the laitroad 
employee of this city, their wives, daughters 
and sweethearts went up the New Haven 
and Northampton railroad to this famous 
sort, abont thirty miles from thia city. 
Among them were John Donovan, employed 
in the yard of the New Haven & Northamp
ton railroad, and aged 26, accomplished by 
his affianced, Nellie Barry, an Interesting 
and accomplished young lady of 20. They 
were to have been married in abont three 
weeks.

After enjoying themselves this sf era ecu 
Miss Barry accepted her lover’s proposition 
to

TAKE A. ROW ON THE LAKE
in a small two-oared boat. They went ont 
and there were twenty or twenty-five other 
boats on the lake. Suddenly Donovan saw 
that a boat load of young ladies of their ac
quaintance not far distant was in trouble sad 
was so heavily loaded that It rocked easily, 
and was shipping water to the manifest ter
ror of its inmates. Dcnovan immediately 
rowed ont to their assistance, Intending -to 
get two of them in his own boat, so ae to re
lieve the others. He got np by the boat in 
safety, and as he was alongside one of the 
young ladies quickly jumped upon Dono
van’s boat, causing It to careen badly and 
throwing Miss Barry into the water.

SHE SANK IN SEVENTY FEET OF WATER,
At once other boats went to their assist, 

anoe, but Miss Barry was gone from this 
1 he grief of poor Donovan was ter- 

rible to witness. When he got ashore he 
became a raving maniac and tried to kill 
himself and every one about him. He was 
bound and handcuffed, and In that condition 
brought to this city and placed In the aey- 
lum. Divers will at once try to recover the 
body of Miss Barry, whose untimely fate 
caused a terrible scene of weeping on the 
part of her friends, Donovan was a most 
devoted lover.

LONDON.
Sir Charles Tupper’s Mission to Canada— 

Our Kepresentatives at the British 
Association,

(Special to The Sun.)
Ntw York, Aug. 15.—A special Linden 

cible says Sir Charles Tupper, the Canadian 
high commissioner, will shoit’y leave England 
for Canada for the purpose of urging upon his 
government the advisability of making the 
C denial and Indian exhibition

con-

at South
Kmsington agpermanent institution. All the 
exhibition commissioners are unanimous in 
their approval of this scheme. L-dy Tupper 
will accompany her husband.

Sir A. P. Caron, Sir Alexander Campbell, 
Alfred and Spencer Lytleton and Colonel and 
Mrs. Oswald will sail for Canada en the 19sh

re-

^SSSIvSSSlS ІмГг&фІеВКЗ IE? SSSHSS

щрйрі êâseg!
formationfromotoer sources tend to confirm a dray and kicked a woman for refusing to 
in»tîï!51?h0lthhat k-b® r?r haB been lend them a truck upon which to remove the
£Ü?°-ltdbVb® ?ab“®‘ to«pu8b forw«d mW- I barrel. Police Interfered and took the men 
tary preparations to view of measures the only into custody. All the taverns hi the city have 
object of which it may be surmised, is to com- been dosed until Monday. A number of 
pel acts justifying more bayonets in Ireland. | Catholics today waited upon the mayor end

implored him to protect his Catholic em- 
, . .. . ployes. A constable has been committed for

correspondent at Dublin Cables a letter strong- trial for assaulting a citizen with his baton last 
ly condemnatory of the Belfast authorities and June.
IhtfittW Я5Й2Г& « ed^ta'iidfaet^From- mMntaht1? been resum- 
brutal treatment meted out to unoffending £mp thfa K?* laet, night till

йЖ’М’гя-івйі, ara
tentions Similar Indifference is shown to Lord ^cureed ta Г deplorablV coM^MooZl'W88 
LondonderrF, now that the smart cf sffront Expert тмквтеп this ^rntro “»h д”’ 
at bis election has passed a wav He ія пгя І m •. morning conducted aof the firaHvIceroysto be also a member of the street mme^ д ! tfPeJ..C_b>ney 8lacka and

fi’

тажаь№&55Ь SF
ESFZP *ilmost wholly prevented, the patient became 
very much emaciated and very weak, and it 
was evident that unless relief was soon had be 
must die. After having had the case under 
observation at the hospital for a short time Dr.
Richardson determined upon opening the 
stomach. He made a transverse cut In tl 
side of the abdomen, through which the 
stomach was drawn and then opened,when Dr?
Richardson was able to reach and remove the
îrith fin» buv nt®openiDB WBB then closed 
with fine silk and the stomach replaced, the
The .hif0* beklS alBO cloeed with stitches.

operation was completed to forty.
M.® ^.ДПЇЧ" ^he PBt,B“‘ h doing well and 
tain. Pkta rec0Tery b now considered cer-

The meeting of the British association,whieh 
will take place at Birmingham on Sept. 1st, 
promises to possess peculiar interest for Cana!
ko*8**0PresidVand w“i ЬЬ ^Intag

ftÜÿrtiSS- S&S" JTRSFream and Lowe of Ottawa will hold forth 
he Dominion?0*1*011^ 8Ubjecte connected »“h

eleft

THE NEW YORK "times’ ”

having pMd the special United State] tax, and 
talren to Bangor for examination. After ar. 
riving there bonds were obtained and the 
person released to appear when wanted, but 

instead of hanging around Bangor, the party 
took the night train for Woodstock, and on 
arriving there, hoofed it to the bonndry line 
two miles distant from Houlton. The fact be^ 
coming known, parties from Houlton went 
over the line, got the party “full,” and then 
it was an easy matter to step over into the 
United States with their victim, 1 who 
reposée in the county jail.

ss схло.„ійг iW*:p?
«™«<1 ,=.ІЄ. м,. a.,M u ЛЕКТЇЇІ ™ ; Ч"Я»а* n-Jqp»

l RURAL FELICITY.
A?S.16.-The President and 

«nt?7p e l\D-d ieft here this morning for a 
dack™. 6CS °l 8 monlh in ‘he Adiron-
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4 THBWBBKLY SUN, ST. JOHN, N. В. August 18, 1886, Augi

Çbe ЦїееМц $m« fir«t year end the eighth In Jenuery of 1871. 
♦ The Wampatuok, which, we believe, wee 

the firet prize, vu found engaged In tehlcg 
cod fish close to the Cape Breton shore and 

SAINT JOHN, N. B., AUG. jl8, 1886, | orew were ^ the act of hauling In the
lines when the vessel was boarded. The 
Lizzie Terr was found within 350 yards of 
the St. Lawrence coast. She had halibut 
lines out and her orew were tending them. 
The master admitted that the owner or the 
vessel had directed him to fish there, as the 
government cutter was seldom seen In those 
places. The A. H. Wanzer, which 
was condemned but not sold,

C. AND I. EXHIBITION. walls of the court are arranged esses of 
minerals, of which 1,407 different sorts have 
been collected. The chief feature of his 
mineral court is the

manteau. Supplementary to this trophy is mander (Madame de la
ШШШШ ssss?l!

laoia contains fine gold7 to the value of $4o|- tke commander attending at the scaffold 
000 and in an adjoining stand model) of some with 1 cord around her neck, as if she had 
of the most famous nuggets, the largest of been the greatest criminal. This then i, 
which weighed 2.300 ounces. The "Welcome” the title which le Borgne his made use of
weîJhVÆVcL ® dis'w’orih £8 780. T& Гак Skur d’AuI»," Kfm тпЇГ * S" 
Story of this Isa veritable, romance of the “ Quinsy, to claim property m the
mines. For three months a party bad worked nli i. ,' ,, . , . , ,
and as they thought “bottomed their claim” at . lbe l8land o£ which I have spoken having 
a depth of 180 feet, when they relinquished it 6®en Pa8aed. under which vessels anchor 
In disgust, taking their tools with them. By that ">еУ шаУ be more sheltered, it is only 
the law of the gold fields if a claim were left * good cannon shot to the Fall), where they 
tor 24 hours without tools as a token of owner, cannot pass, but only shalops and email boats 
ship it was anyone's property. Up to the dig. at high water only; bat before farther entry 
Thf»C“?! three new chums freshly landed, into the river there is one thing which t 
агд Wbnk.h*Lhe, ?hCanLCLaimi amTH «"Ptitlog enough, At the bottomgoftoe fal 1, 
three^OTirathe^'Weicome’^nugget was^found™ there la a great hole about three =, four 
and the laugh changed hasda Afortam™ hiindred paces around, which is caused by 
made alone by exhibiting it at the diggings the fall of the water which passes between 
minera paying a handful of gold duet as ad. two rocke which form narrows in the 
mission. Among other famous nugget) shown river, which causes it to be more rapid in this 
from noted diggings ate the • Crescent.” found Pla°e.
як кппв.Г °,f,ntw<2 fee,t. April 2. 1872, worth Iu this hole there Is a large tree floating 

tL ,,Preci.0^'*1'worth 834.000; the upright, and whichever way the current may 
С?пГ,Ьагу -' "worth® 4$%0iom 6 ZTT1 bei6 n,ever 6«te out of this, only appearing 
“Viscountess Canterbury,"Vorth $18 500—all *Г°т 1 t0 î*me" ®?e 18 *om?times eight, 
from the Berlin mines. Bendigo diggings con- ten or fifteen days without seeing It. The 
tribute the “ Beauty” nugget, worth S4 . ??d whlch aPPeare ,n the water Is nearly M 
940, and the “Playtus," worth $7.500, From big as a hogshead. When It makes its ap- 
Corindhap mines comes the “Little High- Pearance it is sometimes on one aide, some, 
lander,” worth $3,500. And there Is also a times on the other, AU the Indians who 
model of the “Schlemm” nugget, found at formerly passed through here, who are 
Sïï«52.âltJ^,M872ee5 7 three mch,es UQdet in 8reat cumbers In these parts, rendered 

We4h,Dg,2o2 eu??®a and worth homage to it, but make little regard

SffâSlSSrSaS ^ЇЙВйіЙЕІМІТІ
nations! debt of Great Britain.4 At the west 8*y itbe d®,v b , The homage which they for. 
end of the south central gallery is a merly rendered to It was one or two beavers

marvellous forest scene, wh,°k they fastened to the
made of r-oir шпгЬ „і, і , head of this tree with an arrow head made' torn*^OvC4ktto^?nmbleT. o.^ which of moose bone, which they sharpened by 
flews away as a stream, crossed by a small meane of. etonee. Afterwards when they 
bridge giving access to the court from the У,еге, PaBej°8 through this plaoe, and their 
gardens. Many wild animale and birds are “f™*00 “id »ot make his appearance, thev 
here picturesquely grouped. On the left hand beld this as an evil omen, saying that hé 
side is a family of aborigines in their house, a was angry with them. Since the French 
mere lean-to of planks, which can be turned had been in these parts and have furnished 
any way agamst the wind. It ie open on the them with Iron < arrow heads, they use no 
Йй-ЙА»1- ,Thi8,i81a teal ,Dnative hat- others, and the poor Manitou has his head

: ЗЙ&ЙС ЬЛ",Л2У,Й; ЕГЛЙЇїЧг - ї' ГГ*rough but spirited incised carvings renreaent. i °k ? pn I? 4 d kave eeen £ti and Mon. 
iog an emu pursued by a huntsman, and a 8,eur do la Tour я men who remained with 
fight between two warriors. Under, or rather “ m ?nd afterw»rds with me, have assured ' 
in front of the hut, is shown the father ekin. me that one tlme they fastened ropes to the 
ning an opoesnm, while the mother is making head of this tree, and that with ten-oared 
ready a fire to cook it, and a child prostrate on boats rowing with all their strength with 
the tnrf watches the operations with growing the current they could not drag It oat of 
appe.ite. On the ether side are more natives, the hole.
firs? eg oaDUlwiïhtteInaCnMnn100nktgvat -Ьв Hav,n8 Pasied ‘he falls, the river wider, 
whe\he! to?egard ther^frienda o,f^ g ÏÏÎ mU°h in one^Iaoe than in sn
• The decorations of the oonrt are moat effect. th-gf °°« а,ї°°“4 lela°ds- T.hereara
ive. The panels between the archee of the îu ot th which are large, in which 
roof are each filled in with a colored vellarinm, ,,er! are verV Pretty meadows, as well as 
and on the walls are painted arches represent- a l aIoDS both aides of the river, whleh are 
ing the fruits and beautiful flora of the colony, hooded every year by the melting of the 
Below these again are paintings—those on the snows, which commonly happens in spring, 
south side being all paintings by Victorian It rune far back Into the country, and the 
artists, and those on the north being a collec- Indiana even by meane of this river, crossing 
ere most* hc»mtThîn» л'талпtwi Апа‘Га1іа° fljw- some country, come to other rivers, some of 
of MeTbo^ne 7 b7 МГ8, E°Wan' wh,oh end ,n ‘hose of the St. Laurence;

Є Ь ПГПЄі others fall Into the great Bay of St. Lau
rence and at Neplaiguit Into the Bay of 
Chaleur.

There are at each crossing two or three 
portages for canoes through the woods, 
where one finds paths leading from one river 
to the other, which they call “Louniguins,” 
The other portages are places In the river 
where navigation is hindered by rapide or 
waterfalls caused by rocks which hold them 
back and narrow up the passage, rendering 
the current so rapid and causing the water 
to fall to such a height that one is obliged 
to carry the canoe upon hla shoulders cr 
head to a place where the course of the river 
Is smooth. Most commonly these portages 
are five or six leagues, sometimes ten, which 
Is uncommon. Tne Indiana readily under
take the passage of these which they call 
Louniguins, owing to the ease with which 
they carry their canoes, which are very 
light, as will be readily observed from the 
description which I have given ct them in 
their plaoe.

Sloops cannot enter Into this river higher 
than eighteen or twenty leagues on account 
of the rapids and rocks which are planted 
there, which renders the use of canoes neces
sary.

Beside the woods which I have already 
mentioned to yon, there are a great number 
of oak trees which should be good for 
ship building and ought to be better 
than those of the north shore, the wood 
of which is too gras, 
quantiles of beeoh trees, very large and 
lofty limbed. It also abounds In wild wal. 
nut trees, the nuts of which are triangular, 
and are difficult to open, but on placing 
them before the fire they open easily. That 
which is within them has the taste of the 
walnut.

One finds there, besides, a great quantity 
of wild vines, grape vines growing grapes, 
the fruit of which is large and very well 
tailed, but the akin is thick and hard. It 
comes to maturity, and if It were cultivated 
and transplanted, I doubt not but that it 
would produce very good wine. This is not 
a sign that the eold Is so severe there or the 
snow In such great quantities as every one 
ssys. I believe that there are many places to 
France which are not as good as this country 
as regards climate, and places there where 
many dwell, who are not so much at their 
ease as they might be to these regions, dis
tant though they be.

MARGUEl
The Australian Colonies and What they 

Show.

AN OUTLINE OP THEIR GROWTH AND 
PROGRESS.

GREAT GOLD TROPHY,
its base formed of samples of the richest 
quartz in the world. The pyramid repre. 
seuls the actual quantity of gold obtained 
from the Queensland mines since their dis
covery to the end of 1885—4,840,564 ounces— 
or 14.818 tons—of a gross value of £17,. 
323,284 sterling. The average yield per 
ton of quartz Is given at 1 oz 10 dwt, 16 
grs, the highest average of any gold produo-

a-to, au*™
of the Colonial and Indian exhibition—the the Mount Morgan grand mine the tailings 
“Southern Cross Pearl,” a perfect cross aEeay®d 64 oz, 5 dwta 18 grs of gold to the
formed of nine pearls together to one solid о°°Г"ть®ІП8і coa”t!d rJ°.h orf that 8,v®«

, , 3 oz- The only gold found in nature unalloy,mass, a wondrous freak of nature-valued at ed with silver assays 99.7 and even 98 8 
$50,000, Is one not to be passed over Per cent, the rest being copper with a 
lightly, trace of tin. This is the richest native gold

J, Яа'ЇКГЙЇа.'Й SAUof the antipodean continent situated to the some oases containing fine epeolmsnsof shells 
westward of 1-9 east longitude. Its great- and corals,also oases of furs and saddlery, the 
!8‘J л 1,#80m:He* from north to south, case containing the latter being decorated 
end 800 miles from east to west, though the over head with stuffed birds, kaogarocs and 
settled or ooonpied portion of the colony is other animals. The saddles used for ridinz
aoterth60 The totain£,tuLi h ” ®8 ViT buok"jamP|o8 Australian hors*a appear cur* 
age breath. The total eetlmated area of the ous to English and Canadian eyes. •

l.u5A U E°3h,h effuare m»es, to. There Is an exceedingly rich display of 
eluding lilands on the coast. Western opals to polished gems, In jewellery and to 
Australia was first settled to 1829 and for the matrix, from the mines of H. W. Bond 
TZ\lTVhe ,p°puIation w« -mall. Io of Torringtoo, Toowooba. A necklace of

The agricultural prosperity of the colony 
has been on the rise within the past few 
years; still there were only 80,000 acres un- 
der cultivation at the end of 1884, of which 
30,000 were devoted to wheat, 5,500 to bar- 
ley, 1,500 to oats and 24,000 to hay. In 
1879 upwards of 20,000 acres of well watered 
country were discovered along the river 
courses of the north and north-east of the 
territory, affording not only good pasturage, 
but adapted to the cultivation of sugar, oof- 
fee and rioe. Strenuous efforts are being 
made to ^utilize this territory. The tota

BY
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And the pj 
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Women fail 
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And a voice і 
Of some a®fJ 
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Dreadful, den 
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Low-born, biJ
Aa the mothq 
When ite grid 
So, with lovil 
Old Maria, hi 
And her tear! 
As eho said *1 
Old Marie wl 
Of her iiitie Л
Then the won 
With the Via 
And tbs men] 
Never heeded 
And they wal 
Bore her up H 
While tha ehil 
Almost half j
How the demi 
How they mol 
From the gra] 
To the eehoinj 
How she saw] 
Where they d| 
Heard their jl 
“Margn5rite,l
Then they gal 
Great atd eul 
But the Virgi 
Interposed hi 
And eba fcugl 
Always, when 
And the demi 
Fled into ihel
And she growl 
That they ehm 
Never raffed 1 
On the dietanj 
So she lived tl 
Longicg for si 
That might bl 
On the Eiiorea
Till a little fil 
From some pal 
Drifting near J 
Gave the maim 
And the good! 
Hastened her I 
And her faith! 
To hie heart in 
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I SC1E SAM’S I.OSS OlIR GAIN.

This first full year after the abrogation of 
the fishery treaty is the worst that the New 
England mackerel fleet ever met. The 
Gloucester men have no monopoly_ of the 
home market because they have no mackerel 
for the market With all their alleged steal
ing the landings at all ports last week were , . „ , , „ ,,
less than one-fifth of these of the correspond- j *° ua У en8a8e Q shing on the Сіре В 
ing week last year, and the total New Eog. ?®° coaat ^hen eelz„edl, Her Unee were over 
land catch to date, Including fares from the ” 1 “d freehly baited- She had
North Bay, is only 25,928 barrels against Ьв“ P“v,”!ly b°lrded end wamed- The 
152,755 barrels in 1885 and 133,138 barrels wh,oh WM condemned and
to 1884, a deficiency compared with last year *orfeilled ba,1> wai taken on the Cape Bre- 
of 120.827 barrels. These are the figures of ” 00a8t‘, Sbe hed been warned. and 
the Boston fish bureau, Portland, Maine, aft<*w»rd found with net lines,freehly baited 
papers say that vessels with 18 to 25 barrels I b° , 8 *”d freeh maokerel gills and scales on

deck. The captain declared that the fishing 
had been done before he came within the 
line, and the yessel was not seized. Sabae-

Western Australia—Her Imports and Ex
ports—Queensland and. its Riches—Fiji 

and its War Clnbs.

was
re-

was

continue to arrive. Dealers to that city are 
paying 10 oente per pound for shore maokerel, 
and cannot get supplies at the price,
A Boston paper reports that the receipts of J™7 11 WM ,0Hnd thet ^e captain had 
the day before publication were only 40 or acd the next tIme an opportunity was
50 pounds of number two, and that the aforded the Franklin was taken on the old 
ruling price was eleven dollars per hundred, cc1^®- The Romp was sold, She was 
which is beyond all precedent. Large deal- 8e,Zed in Charlotte Conmty, and her captain

confessed that he had taken fifty barrels of 
herring In Canadian waters at Grand Manan. 
The Perseverance was seized to January,

ere are cot able to fill more than two-thirds 
of their orders, A bleek of almost pure copper ore, weigh- 

Ing nearly a ton and a half, is another sample 
of the riohneee of this colony. And then 
there la the tin trophy, some twenty tons in 
weight. This Is an ore that real'zes from 60 
to 80 per cent.,whereas Cornish tin is count 
ed good at 20 per cent.

The remainder of the Qaeentland exhibit 
Is to the central annex, which runs esst and 
west, joining the east and west central gal
leries together. At the east end of the an
nex Is a large trophy of animal life, with a 
panoramic background, containing specimens 
of the marsupials and {wingless birds of the 
colony, as well as the very ourlons black 
billed platypus, which is a very remarkable 
type of animal, On either side of the trophy 
are arranged, on the walls of the court, 
samples of the arms and implements nsed 
by the natives of New Guinea. The princi
pal exhibits in this part of the oonrt are 
the wools arranged in vast oases along one 
side of the central passage, flanked by a row 
of sugars on the other side. Sugar is an 
important branch of the colony’s trade, her 
export for last year amounting to 56,000 tons. 
Here too are

From this it is evident that the provincial, ............................
fishermen sending fish to Boston stand In a 187L She WM fonnd Wlth herrlDS net8 out

at Bliss Harbor. The Samuel Gilbert wasmnch better position than in the daya of free 
fish acd free fishing. The increased price 
far exceeds the duty. Recent stories about 
scores of American poaching vessels taking 
large fares In Canadian waters are evidently 
based on a remarkably small substratum of 
facts. If these big hauls had been taken . 
they would have been placed on the market. folk were much bolder in 1870 than іЬеУ are 
Canadian mackerel fishers, with ready aow> or were after the firet eeaao°- I£ «Р- 
meana of transportation, easy aooess to ice peafB 1ка* m,n7 vessels found inside the 
and other enpplies, and the whole range of had been apparently engaged in
outside and Inside waters open to them fi8hln8. but whose crew pleaded Ignorance of 
should be able to more than hold their own | tbe law- or ola,me<l to be under the impres-

sion that they were not nearer than three 
miles, were not hard pressed.

taken in 1871 In the Gulf of St. Lawrence. 
Her crew were fishing for cod at the time, 
but the vessel was released, the owner plead
ing that he was under the impression that 
the Washington treaty was to operation.

It will readily be seen that the Gloucester

soof
IMPORTS AND EX PORTS

Including bullion and specie of Western 
Australia to 1§84 were : Imports, $2,600,- 
000; exports $2,000,000. The exports of the 
colony to Great Britain 'oonalat almost en- 
tlrely of wool and of lead ore. The climate 
and soil are admirably adapted for vintage 
and sUk growing. Good wheat growing soils 
also exist over large areas to the northern 
division, and the produce Is of good quality 
and yield. Magnetic Iron, lead, copper and 
zlno ores are found to large quantities. The 
salubrity of the climate Is equal to that of 
any part of tho favored Australian continent. 
The colony has some 125 miles of railway to 
operation and several new lines are to pro
cess of construction. In 1884 there were I,- 
885 miles of telegraph working, since which 
time much has been done to the way of tele
graphic extension. Western Australia makes 
a unique show at the exhibition and Its court 
is therefore pecullarily attractive. The

ENTRANCE PORCH

with the Gloucester men in spite of the fieh 
duties.

This leads The Sün onoe more to correct 
the mistaken Idea that Canada protects her 
fisheries to order to force the United States

WOBKlSeMEir’s OASDIDATE8.

Montreal has three workingmen's candi
dates to the field for the local assembly con-Into a new treaty. We do It to give our 

fishermen a chance to carry on their business І £ее^ They are all said to be strong men, 
without a treaty. We recognize the fact and del™ to be striotly Independent of 
that the United States can live without fish, political parties. One of the labor oandl- 
and will do so rather than yield to force, dates, a printer, Is to oppose the attorney 
Bntlfat any time our neighbors (who, we general in Montreal East, and his Relllte 
take this opportunity, to say, are a great and antagonist to Montreal But, William 
glorious nation) come to the conclusion that Robertson, a saddler, Is ont for the western 
there Is money and comfort in restoring the dfvMon between G, W, Stephens, Ronge, 
old stains, Canada will take the subject Into I and Hall, the yonng lawyer chosen by the 
consideration. Bat there Is no coercion ex- liberal Conservatives, la Montreal Centre, 
pressed or implied to Canada's present ao- the party candidates are the present Reillte 
tien. It la not onr fault that the good fish- member McShane, and C. J. Doherty, pre- 
tog Is nearly all within the three mile limit, ddent of the junior Liberal Conservative 
The mackerel, to their courses, fight against с£цЬ- The labor candidate Is William Keys, 
Gloucester,for some reason whleh we cannot | an engineer. The labor men have published

their platform which lnclndee the prehlbi- 
tlon of the liquor traffic. The work- 
logmen's canvass has so seriously compll- 
oated the situation as to throw the commit
teemen all ont of their reckoning. The 
Montreal Witness which is a straight opposl- 
tlon paper finds the Riel canvass tco much

THE BIGGEST LOGS
In the entire exhibition, from the district of 
Moreton. One of these measures to girth 
20 feet 5 Inches and another 18 feet 8 inches 
and each weighing five tons. They are of 
fine grain an<f the wood will take the highest 
polish. Of course they are the karri tree, a 
tree that sometimes attains a height of 400 
feet, the first branohes being 300 feet from 
the ground. Even British Columbia’s large 
logs sink Into Insignificance before the 
Queensland wood exhibit. Supplementary 
to her logs, this colony shows to the 
eervatory tree-ferns, eucalypti and orchids 
in bewildering profusion.

FIJI.
At the south end of the South Australian 

court, is the Fiji exhibition, Fiji is one of the 
young* st^of tbe colonies, having been annexed 
to 1874, since which period it has made consid
erable progress. While its total trade in 1876 
was only of the value of about $900,000, in 
1884 it had risen to $3.900,000, The principal 
exports are sugar,coffee,cocoanuts,fruits,cotton, 
molasses, peanuts, maize, curiosities and fibre. 
The Fijian Arohlpelsgo consists of two large 
and 200 smaller islands, of which about 80 are 
inhabited. Rain fell on 265 days last year. 
The Fiji collection is not large, and what there 
is looks even smallsr than the reality by being 
hemmed in between the two great colonies of 
South Australia and Victoria. It consists 
chiefly of native pottery- utensils, mats, 
lumber, cocoa nuts and ropes. The walls of 
the court »re decorated with trophies of native’ 
arms and the entrances are hung with “taffa” 
cloth (made from the bark of the Paper 
mulberry tree), draped as curtains and hung as 
cornices, above which clubs project In a de
cidedly barbaric manner. The court bears 
throughout the imprint of a savage race.

le constructed of Jam wood, covered with 
shingles of Sheoak and on either side is the 
representation of a forest. For In truth, a 
very large portion of the colony Is heavy 
timber country. The Jarrah, sometimes er
roneously called mahogany, a tree of the 
Eucalyptus tribe, covers Immense tracts 
of land
lumber is extraordinarily durable and as 
it resists the white ant and the boring 
worm, it Is admirably adapted for railway 
eleepers and for piles for bridges and harbor 
work—a point worthy of consideration by 
those who think of exporting our Csnadian 
woods to the antipodes. These Jarrah trees 

)■„ .„„її „ л u . - . 8r°w 150 feet high and there are to be seento swallow and shows a tendency to com-, In tbe oonrt many samples of Its size and 
promise cn the labor men, durability. One huge b/ook of superb color

and_polish weighs five tons. There are also 
exhibited a pile known to have been under 
water for 22 years and a slab that for 36 
years lay exposed on the beaoh. Jarrah Is 

of the heaviest woods known, weighing 
one and a half tons to plaoe of tbe normal 
ton to the fifty onbio feet. The “Karri” 
which sometimes attains the height of 300 
feet is considered to be almost equal to the 
Jarrah. Sintalwood le already a valuable 
article of export, and tbe Jarrah has been 
put npan the London market since the open
ing of the exhibition. Unlike onr New 
Brunswick lumber dealereand wood workers, 
the Australians are using the exhibition 
In a practical way for the creation of 
markets or the extension of old ones. 

Prominence Is given to tbe flora and fauna- 
of the colony; large maps show at a glince 
the settled and wlldereese portions of the 
land; and olive oil la represented by many 
fine eamples. Honey is one of the things 
the exhibitgrs are pushing t® the fore, as an 
article soon te become a goodly export,, 
though it is only about 20 years since bees 
were first Imported Into this colony.

Leather la shown to large quantity, Kan
garoo predominating, some of it made Into 
boots and ahoee of EogUah patterns.

Furniture of beautiful design shows the 
fitness of the eh»oak, raspberry jam, native 
pear and bankela woods for décorative pur- 
poses. Dried fruits and wine are of course 
presented to attractive form to the eyes of 
all visitors and there la an exhibit of canned 
millet as a sample of what Wester* Austra
lia can do to the fish line.

The reported discovery of geld oe a large 
scale at Derby Is extensively heralded 
throughout the court and a nugget weighing 
19 ounces, with- other samples of gold 
oeotly fonnd, will shortly be on exhibition. 
Indeed the colony’s agents freely predict an 
old fashioned gold boom, like unto that 
which prevailed when the Ballarat and 
Bendigo diggings startled the entire world.

One of the chief ornament® of this oonrt is 
the trophy ot giant mother-o-’-pearl shells, a 
giant strueturejoovered with fully e*o thous
and shells. Some monster shell» are ranged 
against the wall near by—twenty-three of 
them weighing two hundred weight—while 
the pearl fishing le Illustrated by meane oi * 
cabinet representing tho depths of the sea, 
with pearl shells and ourious formation of 
coral. The pearl industry is bring prosecut
ed with considerable sucoees.

con-

VICTORIA.
This flourishing colony, which occupies 

half the west central and the western naif 
Its of the south central gallery, though io point 

of size the smallest of the Australian group, 
possesses the largest population of any. It 
is estimated that in the present year there 
are just about one million of Inhabitants, of 
whom Melbonrne, the capital, has 283,000- 
The colony owes Its great prosperity and its 
relatively large population to the discovery 
of the gold fields to 1851, the year to which 
it was separated from New South Wales. 
Io addition to the great gold-mining In
dustry, the agricultural and pastoral Inter
ests of the colony are very large. Wool Is 
one of tho most Important exports, and the 
wheat trade Is rapidly Increasing, the value 
In 1884 having been nearly $9.000.000.

Victoria, like South Australia, shows not 
only fleeces and bales of wool, but also 
stuffed specimens of the celebrated Merino 
sheep, to the Improvement of which breed 
the greatest attention is paid.

The fnrnlbure exhibit Is the largest aad 
best made by any colony represented. 
Monbray, Rowan & Hicks have fitted up 
two rooms In a beautiful manner, not only 
showing their furniture, bat giving 
pleteness to the work by a gold frelze on 
which figure, the flowera and ferns of the 
colony. Native woods are fully represented 
to a magnificent dining room suite, with 
mantel and over- man tele, buffet, dinner wagon,

; table, chairs, » oouoh and two chairs epe- 
i daily for the earver, A bed room, with 
; boudoir attached, a superb wardrobe and 
\ dressing table complete this firm’s display. 
і W. H. Roche jkCo., show the capabilities 
of Australian black wood to a dining room 
suite. Dining room table and all the aooea- 
sortes are these. While the Canadian fur- 
'niture, some of which, notably that of 
(Messrs. Stewart & White, of St. John, Is a 
oredlt to onr makers, and is much admired, 
it la not shown to advantage,, the exhibitors 
having neglected to provide any tasteful or 
appropriate surroundings. The Australian 
manufacturers, on the other hand, have 
gone to considerable expense In fitting np 
charming rooms to which to display their 
eablnet work.

There are eeme substantial carriages or 
rather bugglea, and agricultural implements 

re- speolally adapted to Auatrallan require- 
mente. Indeed, Victoria, by her exhibits, 
shows that she la rapidly developing

CONSmXBABLE MANUFA3TURIUÛ FOWER.

explain. to the south-west.

seaXHE МАКІЯВ POLICE ІЯ 1870 73.

The treaty of 1818 wag enforced during '.he 
seasons of 1870, 1871 and 1872, Hon. Peter 
Mitchell being minister of marine and fish
eries. In the spring of 1873 fishing privi
leges were conveyed to the United States by 
the Washington treaty, and Mr. Mitchell’s
cruisers were not commissioned. Daring I Attorney General Longley of the 
the period the Prfnoe Edward Island coast I Nova Scotia repeal government annonncee 
waters were not protected by the Canadian that “direct efforts to the direction of
fleet. The province was not until 1872 a seouriog repeal will be delayed until the 
part of Canada, and yielded to advance the | Dominion elections 
privileges of Inshore fishing allowed by the 
treaty. Moreover the headland limit 
not maintained by Mr, Mitchell, who was 
hampered by advice from the Imperial 
government, the home authorities being 
anxious to adopt a conciliatory policy to 
view of pending negotlatione.

Mr, Mkchell’s fleet to 1870 comprised six 
■ohooners. These cruisers did excellent 
vice. About four hundred American fishing 
vessels were boarded. Many of these were 
found to be in Canadian waters for legiti
mate purposes; a large number were found 
te be violating the law and were warned off, 
and several which disregarded the warning 
were seized. It appeara from the reports 
that daring this season, or rather at the be
ginning of It, very little regard was paid to 
the treaty. The Glouoester men came close 
in shore, spread their seines and made 
themselves perfectly at home, until 
the several selzares were4 made, 
when they began to be more wary. Bat It 
Was impossible to protect all parts of the 
coast at once, and as a matter of fact fishing 
to Canadian waters was largely prosecuted 
through the entire season.

In 1871 the fleet was stronger than the 
previous year. Daring the season the 
steamer Lady Head and seven schooners, in
cluding La Canadienne, were to the service.
The vessels boarded were, however, not more 
than a hundred and fifty and the captured 
schooners were only three.

In 1872 the same fleet was employed.
United States fishermen had new become

[For The Daily Sun,]
DENTS’ OPINION OF SAINT JOHN RIVER.

o::e

are over.” He also 
asserts that the repealers will all oppose Sir 
John Macdonald’s government. The 
genuine repealers are already disgusted 
with the alleged leaders of the movement, 
who having worked the scheme to keep 
themselves Into office, now propose to work 
It to the interests of Blake and the Dominion 
Grits. Mr. Fraser, M. F. P., who started 
the movement and who Is credited with an 
honest desire to secure repeal, has stated 
that the secessionists cannot belong t® 
either of the great parties to the Dominion. 
But Mr, Longley is not a secessionist. Hè
le only a grit.

(Еті
Where Fort La Tour Was Situated—A Won

derful Tale o! the Falls.was
Walking: wit]

Published at Paris, .1672—Translated by 
Edward Jack.
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K. “Aad Enoch J 
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The approach to the entrance of the River 
St. John ie dangerous to these nesting land 
on either side; the starboard er right side 
without drawing too near to the shore, Is the 
best.

com-new

ser-

il This entrance is narrow on, account of a 
; small Island to the larboard or left side, 
whloh passed, the river Is much- wider. On 
the same ride as the iriand there are large 
marshea on flats which are covered at high 
tides. The shore consists of maddy sand 
which forms a point; this passed there Is a 
little creek whloh enters into these marshes. 
At the entrance, whloh Is narrow, the late 
Monsieur de to Tour hsd a weir built to 
whloh great numbers of gaspereaux were 
taken which were salted for winter. They 
were caught there sometimes to such quan
tity that it became necessary to break down 
the weir and oaat them into the sea, other- 
wiae it would have been made so foul by 

; them that It would have bee* destroyed,
; Sometimes salmon and ahad were taken 
I there as well as bass, whloh Is the maigre of 
і La Rochelle; whloh serve doatog the whole 
: spring as a great manna for those of the 
country. Somewhat in advance, beyond 

' the said- weir, these la a little mound of earth,
; where d’Aulnay built hla font, whloh I con- 
alder was not well placed as being com
manded by an iriand which to higher, 
near by, and behind whloh all 
eeto could protect themselves from the fort. 
In this there Is nothing hat well water 
whloh, as well as that which is outride of 
the fort, to not very good. Aooordlog to 
my opinion It would have been better placed 
behind the island where vessels anchor, and 
where It would have been higher, and to 
consequence not oommended by other neigh
boring places, and they weald have had good 
water as to that which was built by the tote 
Sieur do to Tear which was destroyed by 
d’Aulnay after he had very wrongfully rend- 
ered himself mester of.lt, as ho had no right 
to it. Ho would have had some trouble in do
ing this if he had not been Informed of the 
absence of the laid Stour do to Tour, who had 
taken eway with him part of his men, and 
only left hie wife with tho rent of his 
party to guard the fort, who having 
sustained during three days and nights all 
the attacks of dTAutoey, and hsvfng obliged 
him to withdraw from the range of her 
ntnnim. was at length compelled to aurrender 
on the fourth, which was Easter-day, having 
been betrayed by a Swiss who was on guard 
that day, during whloh she made her people 
take some rest hoping for some cessation. 
The Swiss suffered himself to be corrupted 
by the people of d Aulnay.and allowed them 
to mount up to the assault, whloh was yet 
sustained for some time by the commander 
at the head of her people, who surrendered 
only in extremity and under the conditions 
that the said d’Aulnay should give quarter 
to all, whloh he did not perform, for having 
rendered himself master of the piece he 
caused them all, together with the com*

і

u Senator Power of Halifax has written to 
the Dublin Review suggesting a scheme for 
home rule in Ireland, It ie nothing less 
than an adaptation of the federal system. 
The senator’s aoheme demands much ma
chinery. Ho wants a local parliament, with 
delegated powers, and Irish representation 
to the imperial chamber, His local legltla- 
ture would have two chambers, and he 
wants a governor appointed by the Queen, 
and holding the right of veto. Senator 
Power’s scheme does not Involve special 
legislation for Ireland, as It applies to Scot
land and England as well. Senator Power, 
It will be seen, is not a Gladstonian home 
ruler, But he to on the winning side, for 
th, federal home ruler, be he Parnellite, 
whig, or tory, will win to the long run.

:

g

(New York Herald )
Signs of Tropical Cyclones.

On the margin of the Atlantic Pilot Chart 
for this month is printed a small paper on the 
movements of tropical cyclones, which may be 
commended to the attention of all shipmasters 
about to sail toward the torrid zone. It is easy 
enough to detect a tropical hurricane after the 
seaman is fairly caught within its meshes, but 
to [diagnose the obscure premonitory symp
toms of the storm to time to avoid it is diffi
cult. After noting the fact thst a alight rise 
of the barometer takes plaoe on tbe outermost 
margin of the ey clone,the Pilot Chart states that 
toward the centre the sir grows hizy and gray 
under a pale sun, while long, feathery cirrus 
clouds appear, “standing (at least to front of 
the storm) so that the plnme end is turned 
away from and the quill end is directed toward 
the heavier bank ot clouds that overlies the 
violent central winds.” This rignUrerj lea, 
portant, especUUy when the high clouds are 
contrasted with the lower cloud forme which 
are not vagus, but “dense and sharp ont, and 
at fini sight have the appearance of a moun
tainous coast rising over the horizon.” A 
little study of these signs would perhaps en- 
able most navigators to asoertrin the approach 
of a hurricane In time to get out of Its way.

ШШ

Preserved meats, pickles, conserves and pre- 
: serves are to be eeen on every hand, while a 
lavish display Is made of woollens, blankets, 
flannels, tweeds, eergss, tartans, rags, 
clothe, etc., by four large manufacturing com
panies.

; There arotwo hundred specimens of polish- 
;ed planks, the woods of the colony, each with 
a pictorial rendering ot Its fruit, flowers and 
lest This exhibit of woods shows a sturdy 
determination to open up a market to England. 
The government botanist also exhibits 166 
species ot Australian woods In book form and 
three oases containing 182 articles manufac
tured from them.

Hats, caps, clothing, etc., make a fair show- 
tog, and tbe octagonal four-storied display of 
T. B. Guest & Co.’s biscuits is only surpassed 
to the exhibition by that of Christie, Brown A 
Co. of Toronto.

Spécial attention fs given to the showing of 
the wines of the colony and a landmark to the 
court Ie the rustic wine trophy of Chateau 
TahbUk, a castle to virgin oork, where 80,000 
gallons of wines are annually produced. There 
are other wine trophies, one brilliant in white 
and gold, on Its top a figure of Hebe, and the 
whole standing ont in bold relief from a land
scape background, on whloh are" printed the 
serried rows of vines that mark the modem 
vineyard. And then there are lager beers, 
whiskies and gin, with bitter ale and brown 
stout, all on sale at the colonial dining rooms 
and wine bar. But the

ves-
During the year 1885, the number of ap

plicants to the board of examiners to Canada 
for masters’ and mates’ oertlfiastes was204. Of 
these 147 suooeeded and 57 failed. Misters' 
certificates were granted to 66, and mates 
certificates to 81. Of the suoeessful candidates 
61 applied in Halifax, 44 to St. John, 33 la 
Yarmouth, and 9 to Quebec. Only one can
didate failed In seamanship, the remaining 
56 unsaooesatul applicants being unable to 
pass the examination in navigation. Either 
the examination to the management of 
vessels must be wonderfully easy or the 
Canadian boys take naturally to the more 
practical part of their business.

The two objections taken In the House 
of Commons to the Dominion franchise bill 
were that it would disfranchise numbers of 
citizens, and that It would cause the lists to 
be doctored In favor of the Government. 
Now the publication of the lists shows that 
the new act has added from twenty-five to 
a hundred per cent to the number of eleo. 
tors, and the opposition journals are claim
ing that their party has been the largest 
gainer in the new names put on.

A horse thief, lately arrested to Denver, had 
idden his stolen animal over 400 miles from 

Nebraska

more cautious. Less than a hundred v< ils
were boarded and only two were captured. 
Both of these were taken trawling for hali
but, one at Antlooeti, the other on the 
north shore of the St. Lawrence.

During the three years twenty vessels 
were seized by the marine police, Five of 
these belonged to the provinces and were 
charged with violation of the customs laws. 
The J. H. Nickerson and White Fawn were 
seized and tried, the former for purchasing 
halt to Canadian waters with Intent to fish; 
the latter with preparing to fieh to Canadian 
waters. The offence was the same in both 

but the form of the prooeed-

QUEENSLAND.
a territory where every prodnotlon of the 
temperate zooe and tropics grow to profusion, 
and the most recently organized Australian 
colony, comprises the whole northeastern 
portion of the antipodean continent. It was 
formerly a part of New South Wales, bnt 
was separated therefrom and erected into a 
distinct colony In 1859. Queensland proper, 
exclusive of New Gulnes, possesses an 
area of 667,497 square miles, or 
equal to more than five and a half times the 
area of the United Kingdom. Nearly 500,- 
000 miles are ooonpied by pastoral stations, 
large tracts of recently explored country on 
the bordera of the eastern boundary of South 
Australia having been taken np and stocked 
during the past few years. From the firet 
settlement of the colony by oonvlots from 
Great Britain to 1825, the population has 
grown to 325,000, of whom nearly 12,000 
are Chinese, exoluslve of 20,000 abori
gines.

On entering the Qaeeneland court from 
the West Australian section, one of the firet 
objects of Interest Is a large ease of stuffed 
birds and close by are many specimens of the 
animals of the colony. All mound the

I

lii

Buying Girls for a Bombay Harem.

Berlin, Ang. 5,—The Cologne Gazette eayt 
that at Lemberg, Austrian Galicia, reoently, 
two young German girls whose rare beauty 
and sweet voices had obtained for them profit» 
able employment and a promising future on 
the operatic stage, were sold to the agent of a 
Bombay nabob who Is eaid to maintain a 
harem as extensively stocked as the famous 
collection of Oriental beauty presided over by 
Ismail Pasha. The eale was negotiated by one 
Aaron Pader and his wife, with whom the 
girlp were boarding, and the price paid for 
them was forty roubles each.

The girls were Induced by promises of pro
fessional engagements at fabulous salaries to 
accompany the agent to Bombay, and the 
story of their sale did not become known until 
they were beyond recall.

oases,
togs differed. The Nickerson was condemned 
by Sir Wllllsm Young In tho vice admiralty 
court, Halifax, and sold, the Dominion gov
ernment being the purchaser at $2,500. 
She was seized early to 1870. The White 
Fawn was seized later to the same year and 
was released. Another American schooner, 
the Grenada, was seized in 1870 for infrac
tion of the customs’ laws. Of the remaining 
twelve vessels seized eight were condemned 
Five were forfeited and eold. Seven of the 
vessels condemned were seized during the

:

Ж most interesting trophy

to the court is that representing the output and 
other etatistlos of several of the gold mines of 
the colony. The quantity of gold returned by 
each mine is represented by a gilt cube of the 
exact eizs that the gold would occupy. It as- 
onishes most visitors to learn what a very 
small bulk is ooonpied by a huge sum of 
money. Bullion to the vaine of five million 
dollars could be put in a moderately sized port-
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M4EGUE8ITE AND THE TALLET OF DE

MONS.
, • darkness hidefch not from thee, І д vnnar tvct тл , nm i ■ - ■ ,
but the night ehlneth as the day; the dark- AJMjKY BÈiLFAST. since Friday three hundred to four hundred I three The dl.on.tln» t .
new end the light ere both elike to thee.” ----- I treated in the external departments. Menv I distraction mnidA1^”8 0r,e e.°î blood *nd

рет: ™ aod SESS.S Mbeing.” All the nemee of the Supreme Be- ----- * “One pH veto dootor had thirty case» I “parnell did rr.”
1 E" .і3-ЄаЬ.^.Й„Гаіі>

and Jehovah that of the self-existent one. ть» л-t , wk“ bore out other testimony as regards the ' tbat Parnell did it.
He also calls Himself I am, as if He wished lne uty DlTlded Into Protestant and great number of cases of gunshot wounds.
to have a name to fit man to all olroumstan- Catholic Quarters. ,°,oe «aid “I saw a young fellow knock- THEOÜGH THE WHiRT.”nnr
oes, and which he was to fill up for himself ----- I ed down by the police just outside my door. '___ -uvij.

“ї’ Д Я co“Era or ™в “*“» ™. The 1,0 "aj; «"«
mouths what an eternity of meaning there „ ' I the fallen man.” I reruous irip.
Is in it, A single ray of light contains the „ (CaM 3 the N‘ Y'Heral<L) I what the Orangemen want.
seven colors of the rainbow. The ten com- Belfast, Ang. 9,—There is a raging epl- A magistrate said to me —“What the 
ир“ете“іотеГ toUG^edand rDd eîpre“ed «“ dem,° ,n now, as there has been Orangemen want is a body of Orange police,
neighbor as ourselves ' Thi non.*» W,rd|°nr durlDg the paat three weeks. The situation, eeleoted ЬУ Orangemen, to rule the city and

і k E ^ aJÂê «ЬЬЧ.іНЕ І Mz: г
meaning fully, what a mass of information ’ were caused by the old bitterness between the r torPed“-shaped barrel. They were an
fathomable denth^TH1? amiMer0f rr instance, the two religions, intensified by Gladstone's ^our only going from the foot of the cataract
exhaurt it and Iff ,*тр088ІЬ1® for^ t0 For «“stance, the Catholics severely injured b*U end ‘he many rumors about the attempt- ‘°‘he mouth of the river, a distance of eight
with”ts limited duration eha'îfîfnt*™ Jnf aProtestant woman found on Saturday in a noH™PPwe °^ii0f tte 0ran8emen by the “ileSl ТЬвУ *taJ'*ed down the Niagara

■і^їїїїии&а: Алжжгхжлs a!tsfs#sa£

perfect'ou an" full development In the mind th® a,gbt ““ »«««. some wc/ndeàCnTc.rrfed to^he hospital been f^ the aTd of . 3Cat they migh
°f 4od’ ,Ма“,ЬУ hle f,arJea®hl“g ‘ho“ght BELFAST divided. shows the bitterness of the feeling. Today have been carried over the cataract
Md th« k°™n!fd SLhifh hv bodlly fr»me, Belfast Is now divided by strict lines Into h,s been much more quiet then the lasttwo, wld°h would have been certain death'
him He fl7hLrnnlint,л°nn»hebfh ‘ tWd qï*rtf".V ‘u® .Brotestant conservative ?“d «eaves some hope that the worst is past, Potts and Hszlett formerly lived In Chip!
„ "t 4е «îb ‘he and the Catholic liberal; between the two but there Is intense bitterness on both sides Pewa, and after the people there had admir-

^йгйьй їг.ї.аХ“*ero"4 ■* *еШ“ *“■„ „„ * те
imagination he can brlngforth things In new Where the police are absent most of the T, . M latest-midnight. cf the М1а* 1 ^r,,*h‘|‘be fBt®a“er ^‘ld
forms and thus preseqMb us a scene ever Inhabitant consider it quite proper to pop Tv® г«о‘«”8 has continued in various places feet of the Horseshoe Falls There i^waa
°barm’ng- «ver new. By his judgment he away with a pistol or paving stone at any £*h® =“? al ‘be evening, but in such a launched, In the presence cf Hazlett’, seven
can compare thoughts together, and see person whom they do not know. The old deauli°ry- aystemless manner as to defy any brothers, Potts wife and a l“™ „S 
whether they agree or differ. By his reason English rule, “He’s a stranger-heave a brick ®°“neo‘ed description. Wherever a large of spectators, вооГ after fan? o’cfock The

ftpxx?;r.',£.qs“■ t £ssss$ti£[
жйїії-алггцЛй: 0 ™*d«— г ™ k^ .. ». ransi“aVuCvHF?
ГЯЙВ.ЇЛ ‘Й.та.Гї шЛХЖ.'рїїїГ, T, a;4‘K£5. bV»SS £ ?ігЧ$a “hint” of what his are. Compared with ?Y®r four. hundred gunshot wounds have police thus attacked fired wildly on the barrel and a small )rnld-^Jjband 1“,lde ‘be 
his, man’s are as insignificant as a drop to been ‘r,e^ted dnrl”g this period. In most crowd, using buckshot cartridges Maov wires 'nroieot from the ^°dder>worked with
the ocean. Hie powers of mind transcend °aBea ‘І® «Bl°r1®8 *“d deaths-have been freshly wounded have been brought to the diameter of the омДЬ?. th ,The greatest
man’s as the sun does a grain of sand on the *^8 ‘h® th® greater part hospitals for treatment. ! cannot hear of lenTth to,available fo,Z feet’ andtb,e
ocean a shore, or as his omnipotence trans- of ,tb® tlo‘«“8 ‘bus far has been between the any deaths, but at least two have been mor six feet the front hin«h th/ ,oc°aPanta •= 
oends our limited power. His infinite mind Phol‘?? and ‘^ O^ogemen. This is due to tally wounded during the evening. if stove in bv the госкЛье ™«d °ffl80 thîï
is but partly disclosed by man’s. The gift îb K0pB.g® batred of the polloe.who are said The worst feature tonight has been the In- be safe! ' The turret W°,u d
which the poet possesses, and which enables *? b® ^holloa sent by Morley and Glad, creased amount of Indiscriminate firing from just large enough for one min ь.аа*°Р!ПІ?і?’ 
him to put familiar scenes into almost Im- ‘ s°i‘n. ,d®!v?r?nge™eni, bouses. The business and finer portions of craft«one time In *°В.Л “‘“‘b*
perishable verse, has ite counterpart In the b v tter .. ‘Ї18 hatred that the police Belfast have been entirely untouched by the bull's-eyes and' an І™?6 tb ck g a,a 
mind of God. The orator with his powerful h.av®been ®“‘«Г®«У withdrawn from the prln- disorders. * ° 7 the , niT ihronth thl^ ^ *nd Л 1n”ter
eloquence stirs the multitude andP makes „ P*l°/e,lg!.qnaïte£? “I only way to neither leaders nor plan whole contrivance ww VnnT?6
them take a decided stand in regard to Р^Г®?1 c°n‘«Daal bloodshed. Their place ™ , . , ' two-lnoh Iron band. Лд n!lnd i!* \b ‘”еп‘У
things. But the most eloquent orator, no '*b®“ bj P»‘roIe. ‘he troops not being .J.on«gb‘« fighting emphasized the fact teoted bvTron rod's Prnn»^ T Р.Г°'
matter how full of learning, or how per- h te, by the Orangemen. Police, however, thst ‘he rioters have no leaders nor any trio »егеУоотп1е4«д P r n v* ,f,or îbe 
Buasive his speech may be, ehows t0Pn« F.U![d„th® debatable ground between the ge“eral P«»“ except the desire to kill the the boat wï& 200^îinnnï.^ly baHwtlng
powers which the mind of God oontalns In a ut*tboI ° and p,otestant quarters. Here Pî1'0® a“d each other. Tomorrow is expeot- ting a large nlecePo? inn i J .aa?d'*ndP“‘-
far grander degree. We admire the arch* î.hey »ге constantly attacked try crowds of ®1‘° 8b°w definitely whether the rioting alrwol 8 P £ lce ln «‘ ‘° keeP the 
teot whose mind hae planned different n°ya ?nd î?eDtwho throw stones at them. W«B continue. At 41 Potts and TT,»l»te н ,
structure, built them, and adorned them ‘ha P°Hoe answer with volleys I “any r“mor.e, report the killing of a late puttng oncanvasooat.^nd ^нР®-’ л

that of “eUtesman, and'anot^th*.”0^” hidden behind thi^oorne™ of®, огсІагіме® g“ bout Hamilton ‘нагіеіГ‘ who іреІТ
literary man. But here Is a companion who As we drove down the hill the bovVthr™ 8л !b u‘ buanoh®8 of elx “> ‘an. I just pass- Cooner Graham-. !л , euPerb‘ended

Хі’Зй^гзг^йййїг ь-ь-

the,r 0r’êînal Vn #nd 8treB8îhKe.“ the 1,c® The police dXd TE“ ” ™ THE streets—women Ш .TM, îmoment^“dedlned “оТоаоГе’
™ rST Д ’ TUt he poj- feVeral mg slone! and “licked their fun ^ children among the dead. cause he felt euro they were going to their
Ksxas sçjsssrja •btÆ js» їщдї1 -=™ - R;
xi».1“ pl'“u” ‘° hl" " fi”d “d *•» ■>« w,M ,d. YÜJS :Z,b;u0,.hti‘%5."X “'"«в *»» 0»

man. Earth with its myriad of fl ; were and with stones, rescued a number of rioters of her SDeeoh 4h„ tw.r Uf? e°oonnt pitched first forward then dom™îd *®w,white people who had gathered there for.ш-., іК.гг.Кт‘пг,и ь "4?t S z y й-m rFi'FF’""- ВуГЯ-’їгяігг м№й

SERMON. ifF'TI"'"1’S!"tS
ЖШ.Є .ilh bate Mr. Tb.me ,h. bi ЖЖХ*! “î ‘Й »рі.'й“2і '£ Ь,ГЙ '“4“ ЇЙ ЕРК' r"*Æ.ï£ï
,h ftaiitrtatïï “‘р 8°‘" etraï’ft;ussfist яяй&’авгаййиFT'Fw-si'i. nd Enoch walked Wirt c°i"-Gen. V. 2І. and goes brings it with it. Each TROOPS POURING IN, doorway. In the they could have gone ashore. In two I af£®.r.tha organization of the com.

Everywhere we are connected with the of bis creatures 1, ever under his In order to make this polley possible 1 . The aspect of affairs was so threatening h“*“u‘M ‘hey were dose to the second series ukeds® wUte “ï* î*1*
unseen. The flower which grows beneath JJJV The inseot Is cared for by ‘"оре were brought to the city today. »‘ “°on that the authorities ordered all the jLvwe*’ *“Й ІвЛ* vg0Vh® °P°"«“g closed as other mtiodions instruments f o^the memb^Z
our feet, and sends its fragrance round about heaven ні іпТ«Л ЙЛ?* "“haugel in 2“® oddl.ty °« the note I* that the mob oon. ‘everns ln the city to be closed until to- î?n7 o oanght by the waves and toesed As It was «opposed to be for the pnrpowtii
is supported by the unseen. We go Intel . ьиіГЛ їЬІу’ bH® l0V08,rre- fi“®e itself toattaokson life. There la no morrow evening. Groups of men are a£°Bg> Severai rook, were grazed, and the whiling awa, their monotonous ІеівїїеЧью.
wood and see » НшГп.Г Л V 8? . * S m.w. dlv®r,lty ?f °h»raoter, and seeks ««on very few windows have been broken, eembled everywhere excitedly di.oassing oreft got ‘ W0M® shaking np tkan before, ever they had a prolonged fire meeting, h was
wood, and see a little oak shrub on!y a few ‘° m»k« every one happy. In him there and there has been almost no robbery, ex. ‘be situation. The military7 earlv thl. ?.®m® water Poured through the air pipe as voted » 8°°^ thing, and the permission, with a
feet high. We see its “outer form,” and "®£opreJttd‘oes*?° pertialltles, no partis- oept where the Catholic liquor sellers In the morning dispersed several rival mobs at the I ne,:,.W^®, ,aoked nnder by a swell near ГаДа°ПЛ ofb°*?h’w“ 8,T,en‘hem* The
know that ln course of time It will become fmmmin Г *стУ vther thi“g separating him Protestant quarter had their shops looted. Pwn‘ of the bayonet. PevJl 1 Hole, end the passage was longer and McLe'ddMeeU т^УіГг 1 лthe 5moke*
an oak. But the whole value nf th.t urn Ik°m *^a?' Hehas spread his mercies over I saw today more windows riddled by rifle harder, lasting sixteen minutes. *JS®m h le In *?,e roof csn*
niant is the Hf« th.t f tha‘ ««“i® ‘he whole earth. Kindness to enemies is bullets than broken by the rioters. 7 fresh outbreak. At 6 20 comparatively smooth water was mtlewav dôm on the Іп.м \* ?hlmnef**àa

°ПЛ ano.ther- W® think ‘hem, the rain comes down on them seed Srb were prancing .round with Xrih.tnn^ P°UCe ln8pector wer® at‘»ck-1 driven along the river bank, reached the I °f Ja&at b,mdV 
5 trne tw thteh °д ‘^a? 0fr tne exlerior' It ‘ime and harvest coma to them just the mother,1^'мГвц applrended by their * etone8, landing juat as Potts and Hazlett oame i„5fid “лм vePr ra,?ld progiees, but

A-g’ 10 ~A. M.-B,„„tthe Monument hotel while Н^Й'вїїГг

щаші g.lP's-3 ш?шрз taBS
e^eB^L11 v£in«°tP ® ,n ma“-‘h»‘ which only to shame but to an Ignominious death? afraid of the jail. striving to keepnelce bet ween'р’пЛ^’ CooDer ClrIlele Graham, who Is at Snspen- ‘?e f”thar end oI Urn long village stretched
L® . a, a ® ‘° ns—remainsuntonohed. Here was manifested God’e righteous judg- A ourlons feature of the riots isthe r«fn«»l and Catholics1* thev Protestante slon Bridge, said this evening : “That feat fi0?8 Î?® j®8?^0}® company was seen coming.

іЬщ т£шт sp^kssi3laïiT“—
reri «П*иь a.°d °,°,mP?Di0^eh,p with “m as S life to It. close we are partakZrfôf hU Pc/thls reason also several renorte,. f the heart of Protestant prosperous Ulster,”
Um *îe UJL LM!nM ^“e we do not see love. It Is not among men that we fiud this kori papers have been seriously charge it to morley.
who «efcThto .£ri,"d,h.b0t ‘be «un ^nd principle of love folly realized. It sttempta to obtrin the namTof tht w^d 
wno «eke him shall become aware I only when we reach the heart of God A* strict orders are now І».п«л ^ і1
^ Vr’Ld кіь.Г‘!Х:й ÜffirSS ЙЬ,РІГ*-м „?,й
Ï~f Л.’ІД ЇГ».АДІ“ЬГ \ *ЛтЛа- .ь™ “Тї ™г-

“Є Is ever with ns, aiding and .nZt.i,»-- -!* I --------*—■ --------- “»У0г today, who said:—“The
»! ,'Ї.5ЙИЇЇ“ Й 1И*“Р‘ “ S'”1 .( . Millionaire. J*4-Xl ¥.’5Д
SLrSShTliSïïîÿ" Ьл pre;®nu0e Tbe Mobtbïal, Aug. 5.-ІП December, 1884, ridï “ntinÏÏl”toZrXd theÎSd b?J0th 

tain covered with vegetation a*redconse^riZi л^**/8* f'' 1f°M®r’ one* of *he wealthiest reti- *'A week ago I was oompelled to°Mk a
by it. Nothing hinders us from hsvtoo^ dente of Riohmond. Qaebec/dled, leaving a P/esbyterlan Sunday school not to parade 
toroourse with hlta who formed ,nd gofernè fortune of îl-500-000- A **" »go an at- g“,Dg *° * P^o. The їееЩ і.
tke world. The writer of oxxxix,8p,*im ‘emP* was made”by unknown parties to steal the how®w* that a band parade in
«/*• '' ? Lord, thou hast aearobdme^Ld ““body. A hole four feet deep,., dngSo ‘ha^rning o.usedariot at once 
H“°w®8*.me; Tbou koowest my down-alt- *b* ground close to;the monument, where it the Belfast Proteitünf®d treats to subdue 
»/ihthXBtW°“ -d-rsundest wajroprwsed the bod;Uy. ' ^“ dUlK*r‘ th.$£ TWs'Ivm V ^

-.мі. „ exf’’t: Sr&tsiï.iïS'xrsjzïa55....
k“owe.‘ It altogether. Thou hastbMet me f*t,on “«where the body lay. Near the hole the ni ** pa,t’ and 1 h“p“ ‘hat
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nttermost pwts of.the sea, even there shall ----------- --------------

cover me^fen the night shall bedlght about | ?тот ”ЗДоо,Й Y°* He eaye that “
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the Minneapolis workhouse most of the time 
since his disappearance. He says he was first 
arrested for vagrancy and committed for thirty 
days. When his time expired he made his 
way to St. Panl and boarded what he supposed 
was an eastern train. The train, however, 
took him back to Minneapolis, and upon his 
arrival there he was again run in. He was a 
eeoond time released Moaday last, and again 
camedown to St. PauL His condition was 
pitiable in the extreme; for, in addition to be. 
Ing ont of funds, he was but half clothed and 
hungry The St. Paul’s depot officials, after 
sstoblishlng his identity, clothed his nakedness, 
tea him with wholesome food, and then аевЬ 
him oft his way to New Brunswick rejoicing.’* 

From all of which it is manifest that Seocey,' 
like many other New Brunswlckera who have 
Deen deluded into emigrating to Montana, hae 
not succeeded in getting together much of this 
world e riches. The depth cf hie povei ty and 
the strength of hia desire to escape from 
Butte are pretty clearly shown by his setting
tenîy^lTfnhlpS thtiU3aBd mUee

BÏ ARTHUR WENTWORTH EATON.

Fast the coral reefs and islands,
And the palm groves of the South,
Sailed a French ship from the Chariesfort 
To the broad St. Lawrence mouth.
On her deck were priests and nobles, 
Women fair and soldiers tall,
And among them, stern and gloomy,
The prend Viceroy, KobervaL
Dark his brow, as when the storm-clouds 
Gather in the tropic sky,
And the bright-winged birds seek shelter 
In the mango forests nigh;
And whene’er the men and maidens 
On the vessel’s deck would meet.
They would see bis angry looks bent 
On his niece, fair Marguerite.
And the high-bom ladles gave her 
Glances she could not forget,
As they miogied every evening 
In the stately minuet;
For she loved a youth whom nature 
Ha dnot dowered with coble blood;
Loved him, and believed as we do,
He is noble who is good,
Ever northward sailed the vessel,
Many and many an ocean mile.
Till she reached the broad St. Lawrence 
And the blue straits of Bellekle,
With its lonely shores and islands 
Where the sea-birds come in flocks,
And the white sutf, fierce and foaming, 
Bjpaks upon the cold, gray rocks,
^_here they saw the Isle of Demons, 
Hardly bslf a league away;
And the Viceroy cal’ed the maiden; 
“Marguerite, coma here I pray.”
And ehe came; but all the heavens 
Sadden seemed o’ercast with gloom,
And the breeze that swept about her 
Seemed a chill wind from the tomb.

JUST AN HOUR IN' THE RAPIDS, SHUT 
A TORPEDO SHAPED UP IN

BARREL—THEY WERE 
BADLY SHAKEN UP, BUT LANDED SAFELY 
AND UNHURT.

Flight of an Heiress.
HER COMPANION A MARRIED MAN OF MORE THAS 

DOUBIFUL REPUTATION.

Chicago, III, Aug. 5—Society here is-shock* 
ed over the announcement that Miss Madeline 
Kessier, a fresh and attractive twenty-two. 
year-old heiress, has eloped with one of the 
most noted toughs is the city, a married man 
named Alfred Rickner, alias “French Fred.’» 
The mother and family connections of the 
5"!“^ Prostrated by the di-grace, and all 
trace of the missing couple has been lost.
an irflen™,M Sr’th® £atbeiof the fagitive, was an influential flour merchant, who died about
ewienmtba ?8° .!®?У«“8 ?” estate valued at 
^-00,000 to be divided between his widow, 
daughter and son, the latter being an employé 
in the Pension Department at Washington.

• THE girl’s character,

Madeline was always quiet, innocent la 
manner, and never had gentlemen friends call- 
ing on her. She was not in the habit of stay, 
ing out late, and never slept away from home 
a night in her life and1 apparently kept no 
secrete from her mother.

Last June she met Rickner, to whom ehe 
was introduced by a colored woman, and she 
became fascinated with him.

HER companion’s reputation.

Kifk”er's wifs. who is the keeper of a dis- 
reputable house, Bays be showed her a despatch 
purporting to have come from Montreal, stat- 
*-пл‘ . it18 ““‘her way dying. He borrowed 
*p0° °‘ her and then went off. Now “Mme. 
Coquette tells some secrets concerning him. 
His picture, she says, is in the Rogues’ Gallery 
ш New York, Boston and Canada; and he was 

at Kingston, Ont. It ie Buppoe- 
ed that the fugitive oouple are in Canada.

enr-
was

For he met her calmly, coldly.
With a fierce light in hia eye,
And a voice whoee accents warned her 
Of some awful peril nigb;
Saying : “Maiden, eeeet thou yonder 
Dreadful, demon-haunted shore ? 
There thy home, without thy lover, 
Low-born, shall be evermore,”
As the mother soothes her baby,
When its grief grows worse and worse,
So, with loving looks hnng o’er her,
Old Marie, her Norman nurse;
And her tears fell with the maiden’s,
As she said “Jfa belle petite,
Old Marie will share the exile 
01 her little Marguerite.”
Then the women wept and pleaded 
With the Viceroy Roberval,
And the men; but be, unyielding,
Never heeded them at all;
And they watched her as the rowers 
Bore her up the distant bay,
While the ship lay fast at anchor,
Almost half a league away.
How the demons preaeed about her !
How they mocked at all her woe !
From the gray cliffs rang their laughter 
lo the echoing caves below.
How she saw the flowers trembling 
Where they danced with death-shod feet, 
Heard their jarring voices calling : 
“Marguerite, O Marguerite !”
Then they gathered thick around her,
Great acd small, to do her harm;
But the Virgin Mpther, ever,
Interposed her fair right arm,
And she fought them, and grew stronger, 
Always, when she kneeled to pray ;
And the demons shrieking, howling,
Fled into the woods away.
And she grew so pure and saintly 
That they Ehunned her, in affright ;
Never called her name, but only 
On the distant cliffs, at night.
So she lived three strange, wild summers, 
Longing for some happy chance 
That might bring her to her lover 
On the shores of sunny France.
Till a little fishing vessel 
From some port across the sea.
Drifting near the Isle of Demons 
Gave the maid her liberty.
And the good queen and the nobles 
Hastened her return to great,
And her faithful lover welcomed 
To hia heart his Marguerite.

—A Legend of the Sixteenth Century.

A Cloud Bursts.
EIGHT HUflDBID HEAD OF SHEEP DESTBOT^O 

IN MONTANA.

Fort Keog, Mont., Ang. 6,—Word has been 
received from Simmons’ sheep corral, on the 
American fork of the Mussel Shoal that a cloud 
burst occurred there Monday evening, which 
destroyed 800 head of sheep. The cloud ex. 
ploded at the head of Dry Run creek, and 
, _ pouring down in a solid wall twenty-tw. 
feet high, carrying off nearly the entire herd 
and almost drowning the herder. The carcasses 
of the animals are strewn along the river for a 
distance of 16 miles below the scene of the die. 
aster. The upper Yellowstone valley was vis. 
ited yesterday by a terrific hail storm, which 
rooted up and destroyed every growing thing 
Via_J,‘.r,p °f “cun‘*y six miles wide. Near 
Merrill occurred a cloud hail burst. For half 
an hour the bail was beyond description. There 
were drifts of hail 14 inches deep in some 
P.: i08*,» -l-kere was little rain accompanying 
the hail. Simply one sheet of hail 
ing1 down.

came

came pour-

Alaska Firemen.
A correspondent of the New York Timet ia 

Alaska, writes

Tea on Time.
A Grand Falls Man’s I ™ Canadian pacific! railway аиомшнпг*

-, ,, ... . „ I -------- I AMERICAN COMPETITORS.

“4.»"“” "" ïltïz;

sponsible for what hu occurred. It was On Jane 25th, Fred Seneey, . Frenchman, to Montreal last night .Ь«»Л gl the wAednto

OatboU. dlrtrirt. of Ікіиї ioï dJ^Meta 5w’dVU "iît? ’I**’tkkrt*10 G“ad ЛЦ* ( *° MoabeU **-a w‘V.totae.t. 
where what is called Orangeism is the do- „.W BfeaiwJ°k. Smcey, after baying his I the 19th of Jane, arrived at Vancouver on the 
mloatlng force.” ticket had but >165 left, with which to covet 28th of July, and on the 80th the first trefai

The Times recalls the Belfast riots of 1864 I osmmiaariat and incidental expenses daring the I 99nT®ying part of the cargo, end scoria ting of 
end 1872, in the early part of August to homeward-bound journey. June 27th the trio Ї?ЛГЇ!Лаь<їЇГра4^віtot ‘k* east This re- 
hose year,. It deplore, the Gladstone Idea arrived at Minneapolis, Minnew^ Ae bri HSVT1* 00 tha Paol®5

oould Uve together “ S “• Sb P*“« Ptoneer Press of the 6th Inst « ‘» Montreal. Other brim, are ex.
mend. furthT drafts оГ^в müïtZry' :'5®по®у1®!,‘ toain to get some lunch. He §£Г b еея
Ьеоаии of the mob bitterness toward thé “âH^told 3®о’оГос^It iW’z success of the road,” arid one of the
1 “ftstabulaiy. 12 30 he left the de net and шмГді.ЛЇІ*? ,bn I offloUli today, “ie utoniahing the America»,

Sxasg«ja*rf8
^аарїйаиай:?E?.at .eaoh °‘ber’« throats.” It adds:- ?^TmadM^uirtoaFoVhiZ w .a°n®^, ТЬеУ haul over our own Une the whole way, we hav® 

This la peculiarly hard on the tory I ef hie whereabout!. The^^V6^,*0 £earn other companies to pay and we ate ready to

r.S.,dhrZ"K.°!“^51bi,;ff «мА'ЬЯЗ Е'£,’Я5г'о8г£Н"£аН

trary to orders to do so. Heaaid- “ifurlno * sectarian difference would have been rude- аіг'апгм’^гн хГ“л kS"4 “f the missing June there were forty-slx fouerals in Philaddî
the last thirty hours therehave 1b«„ !y and very meroUessly dismissed. There n,X «Т. ““‘«Monday last, when he turned phla, twenty-five on the first Sunday in Jriy.
one gun end .tonewVundsteeltedWe.^ “Igh‘hav® b®®“,®?« dey’- rioting, or even I ^aMblthfd^tnMpot- л^в T an<L°?ly‘ht®® ““ A“«- ” Efforts7.,» beta^wound, treated here, end two; there certainly would not have been Л Ьатв*Ь" сви®‘®ї,«

extendi to

Auinst 18, 1886.

Г® de.to Tour) to bdput la 
the advice of hie council he 
to be hanged with the exoep. 
person whose life was spared 
his being the executioner 
attending at the ecaffold 

bund her neck, as if she had 
bet criminal. This, then, Is 

le Borgne hts made use of 
nee of being a creditor of the 
to ay, to claim property in the

і which I have spoken having 
pnàer which vessels anchor 
be more sheltered, it ia only 
shot to the Falls, where they 
! only shalopa and small boats 
“ly; but before further entry 

is one thing which is 
gh. At the bottom of the fall, 
p hole about three or four 
around, which is caused by 
pater which passes between 
tich form narrows in the 
iees it to be more rapid in this

1ЄГЄ

here is a large tree floating 
Achever way the current may 
i out of this, only appearing 
,me. One is sometimes eight, 
iys without seeing it. The 
are in the water is nearly as 
id. When it makes its ap- 
ometimes on one side, some- 
ther, All the Indians who 
d through here, who are 
rs In these parts, rendered 
! but make little regard 
sent, having been disabused, 
і tree the Manitou, that is to 
The homage which they for. 
to It was one or two beavers 

brblch they fastened to the 
e with an arrow head made 
which they sharpened by 

ies. Afterwards when they 
rough this place, and their 
t make his appearance, they 
evil omen, saying that he 
h them. Since the French 
іе parts and have furnished 
a ! arrow heads, they use no 
poor Manitou has his head so 
am that one can scarcely 

I have seen it, and Mon. 
s men who remained with 
rds with me, have assured 
a they fastened ropes to the 
ee, and that with ten-oared 
vlth all their strength with 
j could not drag Is out of

I the falls, the river widens 
e In one.place than in an 
t of the Islands. There are 

which are large, in which 
petty meadows, as well as 
dee of the river, whleh are 
year by the melting of the 
mmonly happens in spring. 
Into the country, and the 
means of this river, croseing 
bme to other rivers, some of 
those of the St. Laurence; 
J tha great Bay of St. Lau- 
Nepisiguit into the Bay of

each croseing two or three 
inoea through the woods, 
paths leading from one river 
ilch they call “Louniguins,” 
ges are places In the river 
a is hindered by rapide or 
і by rocks which hold them 
’ up the passage, rendering 
ipld and causing the water 
height that one ia obliged 
oe upon his shoulders or 
vhere the course of the river 
t commonly these portages 
■goes, sometimes ten, which 
Гпе Indians readily under- 
of these which they call 
□g to the ease with which 
ilr canoes, which are very 
readily observed from the 
ih I have given ct them in

enter into this river higher 
twenty leagues on account 

l rocks which are planted 
ders the use of canoes neces-

>ds which I have already
а, there are a great number 
hlch should be good for 
and ought to be better 
the north shore, the wood

There are also 
lech trees, very large and 
I also abounds In wild wal« 
its of which are triangular, 
p to open, but on placing 
fire they open easily. That 
them has the taste of the

б, besides, a great quantity 
ape vines growing grapes, 
in Is large and very well 
.kin la thick and hard. It 
ty, and if it were cultivated 
ed, I doubt not bnt that it 
re ry good wine. This ia not 
told is so severe there or the 
eat quantities as every one 
hat there are many places in 
e not as good as this country 
te, and places there where 
b are not so much at their 
ht he in these regions, dis-

gras.

be.

w York Herald )

Tropical Cyclones.
of the Atlantic Pilot Chart
printed a small paper on the 

pical cyclones, which may be 
в attention of all shipmasters 
ad the torrid zone. It is easy 
a tropical hurricane after the 
aught within its meshes, bat 
obscure premonitory eymp- 
in time to avoid it Is dlffi- 

ig the fact that a alight rise 
lakes place on the outermost 
one, the Pilot Chart states that 
the sky grows hazy and gray 
while long, feathery citrus 
banding (at least in front of 
tat the plume end Ie turned 
« quill end is directed toward 
of olonds that overlies the 

nds.” This 
r when the

sign is very im- 
hlgh clouds are 

be lower cloud forms which 
I “dense and sharp cat, and 
і the appearance of a moun
ting over the horizon." ▲ 
tse signe would perhaps en- 
ors to ascertain the approach 
time to get out of Its way.

for a Bombay Harem.
».—'The Cologne Gazette say* 
:, Austrian Galicia, recently,' 
in girls whose rare beauty 
bad obtained for them profit, 
and a promising future on 
, were sold to the ageat of » 
ho is said to maintain » 
ely stocked as the famous 
ital beauty presided over by 
le sale was negotiated by one 
I his wife, with whom the 
g, and thé price paid for 
ibles each.
idaced by promisee of pro* 
mts at fabulous salaries to 
agent to Bombay, and the 
did not become known until 
recall,
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THE WOBK or FOREIGN MISSIONS

айМйц.-
the BepUeta of the provinces Bending forward 
money and men. Bnt in 1873 the firet miZ 
Monariea went forth directly from convention 
The board whicMs located in 8b John new 

fonrmiasionary families and two ticgle 
ladies. These labor among the Telngus of 
India. Considerable success has attended 
their work. Besides these missionaries several 
have gone from these provinces who have 
labored or are now laboring among the heathen 
under direction of Baptists of United States

that the foreign missionary spirit has been 
strong.

The home missionary board is located at 
Yarmouth. It expends about 85.000 a year in 
aiding weak churches and establishing 
interests. It will thus be seen that the aims 
of this body of Christians are comprehensive 
and the reports of their work will from time to 
t me be looked for with interest by all who 
discern the connection between the progress of 
religions truth and the general welfare of 
society.

The Hus on Saturday contained a historical 
sketch and some statistics of the Baptist church 
in the maritime provinces. The following ad- 
ditional facts may be of interest. The year Ècfek 
gives the following houses of worship valued at 
810,000 and over :

IK NOVA SCOTIA :
Prince street, Traro, _
Сапай. _ .............................................
6 ran ville street, Halifax,
Gottingen street, » _
Liverpool, «.
MUton, _ I

Kev. W.

new

- 810,000 
» 10,008 

13,000 
.. 13 000
.. 14,000
- 14,COO

IK KEW BRUK6WICK :
Brnsse'a street, St. John, 
Germain street, „
1 einster street, il
Union street, „
Fredericton,
В illeboro, 1st,
Мопс'.on, let, .. _

30,000 
35,000 
40,0(0 
10,000 
30,000 
12 000 
20.009

IK PRINCE EDWARD ISLAM) ;
Cha lottetown, .. 20,000

The following congregations raise 12/03 and over 
for local porposes :
Charlottetown, .. _
Moncton, 1st, .. „
Fredericton, _ _
Germain street, St. John,
Brussels street, h 
Canards N. &,

In view of recent discussions as to the itinerant 
system in the length of tenure in independent 
churches, it is interesting to etquiie into the

.. $5 000
- 2380
- 5.104
.. 3 702

3,500
.. 2,500

LENGTH OF PASTORATES 

in the Baptist churches. By consulting the 
year bock for 1885 it will be found that in this 
province one pastorate of twenty-five years is 
recorded, viz , that of William B. Edwards of 
Bliesfield. There are two others expressed is 
double figures, that of Dr. Bill at St, Martins 
ten years, and that of the missionary, James 
Spencer, who had been preaching at the Marsh 
bridge for nine years. There is one term of 
eight years, one of seven, five of five, and two 
of four years. Many preachers have more 
than one congregation, with different dates of 
settlement, bo that some difficulty is found in 
clseeification, but roughly speaking about 
twelve had been settled three years, a less 
number for two years, and over twenty for less 
than two years. There are more Baptist 
preachers in the province than are accounted 
for in this statement, but the returns are not 
filled in with regard to them. The Nova 
Scotia returns, which are also incomplete, re- 
port nine pastorates of more than ten years stand
ing, of which six are above fifteen years, and 
three of twenty years and over. The average 
length of settlement of the New Brunswick 
Baptist preachers reported is about thiee 
years. In

CONSIDERING THE QUESTION, 
account must be taken of the circumstar css that 
there are nfany new churches and a number of 
young preachers who have only been in the 
work two years. An itinerant ministry with 
five years terms would approximately give the 
same result as is found by the above analysis, 
For a specimen table we quote from the return 
of the N. B. Southern association for the year 
ending May 31st 1885. At that date 16 minis
ters were reported with an aggregate length 
of pastorate amounting to 49 years, as fol
lows:—

Tens.
Be vs. Dr. Bill.. .. _
James Spencer™ ,,
Dr. Hopper™ .. _
R. Hunt.. — „
W. T. Corey.. „ ..
W. J. Me wart™ „ _
J A Cahill™ ..
W. J. hwaffield.. .. ™
F. A.Kldeton.. .. ™ _
8. Welton™ .. _ _
R Match.. „
M. P. King.,
G. E Good.. .. —
G K Ganong™ „ _
F. D. Davidson........................... _
J. A. Gordon, less than a year.
The Baptist fathers in these provinces remain
ed long in charge of one church. Edward 
Manning was pastor at Cornwallis for fifty- 
six years, with a co-pastor .dating the latter 
part of the time.

10
9
5
4
3
3
2
2
2
2
2
2
1
1
1

THE CONNECTION
between Theodore Harding and the church at 
Horton continued fifty-nine years. James 
Manning was ordained over the Lower Gran
ville church in 1796, and remained in charge 
till his death in the midst of his usefulness, 
twenty-two years later. Thomas H. Chipman 
was ordained over a mixed communion chnrch 
at Annapc lie in 1779, and in 1809 he took 
charge of a regular Baptist church st Nictanx, 
which he retained to the period,of hie death in 
1830. He was succeeded in his first charge by 
Thomas Ashley who remained until death end
ed his pastorate cf twenty-one years. John 
Burton was pastor of his Halifax flick from 
1795 to 1838, a period of forty-three years. 
Joseph Dimcck was pastor of the same church 
for nearly half a century. Harris Harding 
labored sixty years in Yarmouth. Elijah 
Eastabrocka was for twenty-five years pastor 
of his church at Waterboro. Joseph Crandall 
seems to have been the only one of the promin
ent Baptist preachers at the beginning cf the 
century who had abort settlements.

D. Webster’s Sentence in a Woodshed.

(Kstelline Bell)
When Daniel Webster was a boy his father 

caught a fox that bad been getting away with 
two or three hens each night. Mr. Webster 
concluded to try the cffender, himself to be the 
judge, and let the boys plead the case. Daniels 
brother appeared for the plaintiff and showed 
how the fox had about cleaned out the Web- 
sterian hen house. When Daniel’s turn came 
be got up with the air of one who was to lead 
the senate and said :

“ I would put it to this court if it was any 
worse fer this prisoner to take an occasional 
spring chicken than it was for your honor to 
sell a horse blind in one eye and foundered in 
three legs, as being perfectly Bound, or to un
load Podonk Valley railroad stock, worth 231 
cents, on the deacon ae being above par!’

"This court is adjourned !” thundered Mr. 
Webster, "Let the prisoner be killed and the 
attorney for the defence come Into the wood
shed with me 1”

During the session in which Daniel made 
his famous reply to Hayne, he remarked to 
President Jackson that that occasion after 
they went Into executive session in the wood
shed was the only time he ever thought the 
white mountains had fallen on him.

Did the Man Eat the Mastodon or the Masto
don the Man ?

Newburgh, Aug. 13,—While blasting in a 
limestone quarry at McAfee, on the line cf the 
Lehigh and Hudson Elver Railroad, a seam in 
the rocks was opened displaying a lair of some 
wild animal,In which human and animal bones 
were found, seme of them petrified. Dr. W. 
B. Bradner vouchee for some (X the bones be
ing human, There are pieces о/ the vertebi® 
of an animal bigger than an ox, tosumat ly of 
a mastodon. Prof. Cook of New Brunswick is 
to be sent for to make an investigation,

Amat 18, Ш6,
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A RAMBLE IN AYR. The old nook In the corner which served 

ae a bed, the huge old fireplace and the 
little window are all the lame, the only 
change being the large window in the new 
front of the cottage, Io this room is kept 
the register of visitors—in its way a curiosity 
—as is contains names from all parts of the 
world. One oan form no better idea of the 
world-wide fame of Burns than from this 
silent record of his admirers. The date of 
my last visit was Oct. 10th, and although 
the tourist season was well over, on that 
day there were some 100 names registered. 
Longfellow hag celebrated hie visit by writ- 
lug “The yellow fields of Ayr.” There is a 
very Interesting large room built on to the 
cottage, which contains a great many relics 
cf Burns, and forms a sort of collection of 
remembrances. The sa consist of original 
manuscripts of his poems, handsome pictures 
of Byron, Bums, Milton, Banyan, Cromwell 
and Mary Stuart; also a picture of ’’Robbie 
Burns turning up a mouse in her nest, with 
a plough,” representing him in the act of 
stopping the horses and meditating over the 
min done. There Is a picture of “Вігі Car
digan leading the Charge of the Light Brig
ade, "and in a frame a part of the gold sheets 
on which Queen Victoria stood when crown
ed. A relic lately added la Tam O'Shanter’s 
chair from the Tam O’Shaater Inn.

But a short distance further along towards 
the river we reach the auld haunted Kirk of 
Alloway, a complete ruin, the walls covered 
with Ivy, particularly at the western end. At 
the east the wall atlll B ards secure, on its 
top the old bell. Here is the

WINDOW THROUGH WHICH TAM PEEPED

and saw “an anoo sight.” The interior of 
the building, which presents a most neglect
ed appearance, is well filled with graves,and 
seems to have been divided into two rooms. 
The ground around the building is also a huge 
graveyard. Before one grave we pause and 
read :
Ô yê whose cheek the tear of pity status.
Draw near with pious reverence, and attend !
Here lie the loving husband’s d ar remains,
The tender father and the gene r us friend—
The pitying heart that fe t f r humah woe ;
The daubt ess breast that feared no humao (pride;
T he friend of man, to vice alone a toe,
“For e'en his failings leant to vir.ui's side.”

This la Robbie Burns’ beautiful tribute to 
the memory of his father. The present 
tombstone is » renewal of the original,which 
was literally carried away by relic hunters; 
and in this same line ail the wood-work 
which could be found in and around the 
Kirk has been made up into snuff boxes and 
trinkets. John Langhian, the supposed 
“Souter Johnny,” is also buried here, Tam 
O Shan ter being burled in Klrkoswald 
churchyard. Shanter farm ia in Klrkoswald 
parish, near the coast, and ia a till known by 
the same name. It is now the property of 
the Marquis of Ailaa, As we go out of the 
churchyard, we see near the gate the old 
thorn tree said to have flourished since the 
youthful days of Burns.

THE MONUMENT

joke—In fact, a splendid sample of one of 
the olden ladies with none of the 
tangled notion! about her. Her dress was 
more noticeable for warmth and comfort 
than for style, and her wrists were enclosed 
by woollen cuffs to save her poor old hands 
from the pains of her distressing malady.

The room was small but breathing of noth
ing but comfort—a fireplace, a table com
fortably filled, a bed in an alcove,easy chair, 
pictures and the usual collections of an 80- 
year life. In the small oriel window, with 
table in front, on which lay spectacles and 
bible, sat this living link that atiii binds 
Burns to the present century. Through the 
leaves of the flowers in her window she look
ed ont on a grand scene, Its background the 
lofty Island of Arran, «tending sharp and 
clear against the sky,and in full view a glori
ous sheet of water through which 

The stately ships go on 
To their haven under ihe hill.

While in her lonely old age she backward 
casts her eye in fond thought of sister,mother 
and uncle, she must

Elth for the touch of a vinisbed hand,
And the Bound of a voice that le still.

Her mother was the only sister of Barns, 
whose devotions to her gifted brother is re
corded on her tombstone. [Any reader of 
Chambers’ splendid life ot Burns will re
member the frequence of hU allusions to 
Mrs. Begg and the great amount of informa
tion gained from her In the completing of the 
work. ] Mies Begg assured ns of the pleasure 
onr visit gave her and that she felt a great 
friendship for Canadians and Americans, as 
so many of them seemed to appreciate Burns 
and vleited his home. She has the

GOOD OLD AYRSHIRE DIALECT

apiong those conversant with the fscte.and the 
deeper the Investigation by the police and the 
press the more terrible the case appears. It is 
understood that the Somerville police have in- 
foimation of the suspicious death of at least 
eleven persons directly or indirectly related to 
Mrs. Sarsh Jane Robinson, who were insured 
in benefit organizations, and where the money 
in most oases fell into this womsn’s hands. As* 
yet the arrested parties have not procured 
bondsmen. Chief ef Police Parkhnrst, who 
was much disappointed in the low amount of 
bail, stated that the moment they were bailed 
he would re-arrest the oonple on a charge of 
morder and hold them until alter the reenlt of 
the analysis of the man’s stomach was known.

THE BAPTISTS OF THE MARITIME PE0Y- 
=■ INCES.

Who They Are—Whence They Have Come— 
What They are Doing.

On the 21it Inst, the Baptist Convention of 
the Maritime Provinces will meet in annual 
взвеіоп in Brussels street chnrch in this city. 
As this is the most representative organization 
of the denomination, and the one that manages 
the educational and missionary operations of 
the body, the following facts will be of interest 
to our readers: —

There are 369 churches, 229 ordained minis- 
•?”» * total membership of communicants
cf 41,637. The Sabbath school statistics are 
?R cmmplStt’ but ‘^ey report 345 schools with 
* її? » /ebel*”- The denomination is die- 
tributed among the provinces as follows: Nova 
8(»Ma has 192 churches and 25,425 members; 
New Biunswick has 162 churches and 14 589 
members; and Prince Edward Island has 25 
chnrchee and 1,623 members.

The following chnrchee report over 400 mem- 
(ln ). Hebron, 405; HUIsburg, 

N,icl«X’ 428; Pine Grove, 447; Upper 
Wilmot, 556; Wilmot Mountains, 437; Lower 
Ay esfoid 4І7; Chester, 440; Berwick, 502; 
Bdltown, 494; Gaspereaux, 630; Truro, 440; (in 
N. В. ), Вгичее.8 street, 544$ Portland. 427;
4Gnn0tSDR0n72* The fo,,owiDK report between 
®”„and 400 members: (In N.S ), Clements,324; 
Milton, 310; Wilmct,331; Upper Ayleeford.387; 
gfnard, 306; Wolf ville, 371; New Germany. 
323; Windsor, 375; Amherst, 382. In N. В • 
Germain street, 375; Fredericton, 355; Butter- 
nut RDge, 310; Elgin, 3rd, 300; Hillsboro, 1st, 
318; Hopewell, 397, and Sackville, 390. The 
largeat amounts for benevolent objects cuteide 
of local expenses are reported by following 
churches in the order named : Fredericton. 
Yarmouth, Wolf ville, Hebron, (xran ville stre* t, 
Iruro, Amherbt, Moncton, Iz faster street.

Of the 229 ministers 58 have literary tit"es 
appended to their names, wb**ch shows how 
strong a force in the denomination Acadia 
college has been.

The growth of this body of Christians may 
be seen by a reading of Dr. Bill’s Baptist his- 
tory and of the year books of recent date. 
Probably

new-
Ihe “Auld Clay Biggin" where Burns 

was Bern.

An Hour’s Pleasant Chat with the Poet’s 
Niece.

Aik way Kirk, and thel Window through 
which TamlPeeped.

The Monument—Bonnie Jean’s Wedding 
Xing—The Auld BrigO’Doon. ELEVEN RELATIVES GONE.

Smith has «spotted to the police that since 
the death of Mrs. Robinson’s husband eleven 
of her relatives have died, all within four 
years. These iednde children of Mrs. Robin
son and others ehe had care of, and the latter’s 
fathers and mothers. Most of them were in
sured. On the death of a father or mother she 
would take charge of the children, and as the 
insurance money came down to the children, 
she, it ie alleged, would put them ont of the 
way. It has been learned that her hneband 
died very enddenly four years ago,

“The cause of his death,’’said Mr. Crane, 
counsel for Mrs. Robinson, this morning, “was 
overheat ini drinking ice-water. His life 
was insured in the New Englind Relief associa
tion for two or three thousand dollars. The 
association refused to pay tbe money to the 
widow,” said Mr. Crane, “and I was called in 
aa counsel for her. Judge Hammond was also 
retained.”

It is stated that when any of Mrs.Robinson’s 
family were sick the same physician was never 
called twice.

(SPECIAL CORRESPONDENCE OF THE SUN.)

In one of the April numbers of the Scot
tish American Journal, this year, appeals a 
short artisle headed "Barns’ relatives at 
Ayr”—a paragraph copied from the Pall 
Mall Gazette and commencing aa follows :

•‘Daring a late visit to Scotland I had the 
pleasure of passing a few days In the neigh
borhood of Ayr, close to which town atlll re
side the nieces of the national poet of Scot
land, Robert Burns," etc.

This article Is a little misleading. The 
visit must have been made some years ago, 
as at present only one et the nieces of the 
jpoet Is living in Ayr, the elder of the two 
old, old ladlee having been laid to rest in the 
quiet churchyard at Alloway three years 
ago, her remains resting under the 
tombstone that covers the bones of her 
mother (the poet’s only sister) and of the 
poet’s father. She was born In the first year 
of this eventful century and had reach*! the 
ripe old age of 83.

Being a very enthusiastic admirer of 
Barns, I have made several visits to the 
“auld day biggin” where he was born and 
have rambled around that sweet spot where 
the Doon winds psst his monument. Scot
land abounds In each delightful scenery that 
It is almost useless to particularize, and loan 
think cf only one other scene equally charm
ing—the valley of the Tweed, where the 
river makes almost an island of the spot on 
which Dry burgh Abbey stands, rippling over 
Its shallow bed and furnishing a perpetual 
song around the spot where Walter Scott 
lies burled. Between the birthplace of Burns 
and the burial place of Scott there Is little 
to choose, and words esn bnt feebly paint 
their beauty. What Scott has done for Mel
rose, Drybnrgh and Abbottsford, Burns has 
done for Ayr and its neighborhood :

Ail'd Ayr, wham ne’er a town surpasses 
For honest men atd bonny lessee.

It was my privilege list October to visit 
Ayr and ta make the acquaintance of

same

0ÜR LUMBER TR4DS.

The English Market Glutted—A Cut in the 
Imports Called For.

to perfection, and a ringing musical laugh. 
For an hour she kept up a running and most 
interesting oenversation. From her mother 
she had learned all the Incidents of the poet’s 
life, and she entertained us with many 
anecdotes, both amusing and sad. Her 
mother had said to her in comparing the 
different members of the family, that after 
all there wee none “like Robert for kindness 
and generous feeling, for” she added, “he 
was charitable to the dell.” She told us of 
how a gentleman many years after the poet’a 
death, called at Burns’e home In Dumfries 
to see Bonnie Jean, who by this time had 
grown into a stout matronly woman, 
and when she went into the room to 
satisfy his cariosity he would not believe 
that Bonnie Jean was before him. All the 
glamor had gone out of the word “Bonnie” 
and hie imagination refused to picture Jean 
as he found her. The conversation never 
flagged for an instant and she gave ns charm
ing little recollections, seeming to as much 
enjoy the telling as we did the listening. 
Can we blame her for the pride ehe takes 
in everything concerning her Illustrious 
lative?

She Is about the last connection between 
Borne and onr time, bnt the link will soon, 
In all human probability, be broken and her 
place will be vacant for ever. From her we 
learned that there is a niece of Burns living 
In Dublin and a grand-daughter In Chelten
ham—the only existing near relatives of the 
poet.

Before we left she exchanged with each of 
us her autograph, written in a clear steady 
hand, “Isabella Burns Begg,” and following 
ns to the top of the stairs, bade ns come and 
see her again when we had time. And with 
a smile on her face and a kindly shake of 
the hand, we left her. The gathering twi
light was full on ns as we passed into the 
town, and our thoughts went back to the old 
lady—sitting in the Ut: le window, with her 
bible close at hand and her gaze fixed on 
that land made famous by Barns for all time 
—living on In her cheerful solitude, her de
clining years made happy by many kind
nesses of friends, bnt no doubt at times cast
ing a longing eye to that other world where 
she will soon join the loved ones gone before.

As we drew near home, It seemed like a 
dream to think of having been in the com
pany of one so nearly related to him whose 
name shall never perish and whose bright 
songs and beautiful poems were all written 
before he had reached the age of 38 years. 
How sad to die so yonng, and yet how won
derful the works he left behind.

Farnworth & Jardine’a Wood Circular, dated 
Liverpool, August 2, says: Of N. B. and N. S. 
spruce and pine deals,theimport has been heavy, 
vfz: 11,200 stds., against 7.723 etds. during the 
same month last year, chitfly consisting of 
arrivals fiom the lower and Nova Scotian 
ports, the supply from St. John being lighter 
than for several years past. The stock is too • 
large and although deliveries have been fair, 
viz: 10,228 stds. against 8,473 stds. same month 
latt year, much having been forced off the 
quay at unsatisfactory rates, the late sales be
ing the lowest recorded this season, it is neces
sary that reported moderate shipments for the their 
remainder of the year be realized to maintain 
even the present low values.

The import of New Brunswick deals from 
28:h February to date, was 1,446 866 pieces, 
against 891,753 In 1885 and 2 566 020 in 
1884. ' *

The stock on hand August 2nd, of N.B. and 
N.8. spiuce.deals,was 13.800 stds., against 11,.
891 stds. on the same date In 1885, and 21 578 
etds. on Aug. 1st, 1884. Tbe stock of pine 
consists of 510 stds. against 157 stds. last Aug. 
and 1.260 *ds. in Aug. 1884.

Sales for July have been as follows:—
Spruce deals,- St. John, £5 15i per stand

ard, and a cargo of inferior quality and epecifi- 
cation, at about £5 6s 3d per standard; Parrs- 
boro and similar, at £5 9s to £5 lie 3d per 
standard; Pug wash, ct £5 to £5 5j per stand
ard.

N. B. and N. S. Pine Deals.—Miramichi,
3rd quality, at £6 7s. 6d. per standard.

THE FIRST BAPTIST PBBACHBB 

who labored in what is now Canada was John 
Sutton who came to Newport in Hants county 
with Shnbael Dimock and a number of New 
England Baptists in 1760. According to Dr. 
Cramp these men left their country 
on ^ account of their objection to pay 

legal assessment to the “stated 
preacher,” whose creed they did not approve. 
Many persons were baptized in this Newport 
congregation. Shnbael Dimock did not be
come a Baptist himself, though he had re
fused to continue his tribute to Presbyterianism, 
until 17Î5, when he was immersed by his son 
Daniel, who had become a Baptist preacher. 
In this year Henry Alline began his remark
able miseiocaay career, and next year estab
lished à New Light church in Newport, to 
whioh the Baptists there attached themselves. 
One year after Dimock came to Newport, Rev. 
Ebentz r Moulton, a New England Baptist, 
visited Yarmouth and formed a congregation 
there. He did not form a church, but he ad
ministered the right of baptism to many 
persons.

The first church established was at Sack- 
vilîe, N. B., in 1763, But after a few years 
that church passed out of existence, bo that the 
Horton (Wolfville) church now claims to be

re-
MISS BEGG, THE NIECE OP BURNS,

and ss anything relating to the poet is, I 
feel, of interest to The Sun’s readers, I 
have thought you might not object to an ac
count of my trip.

One Saturday afternoon I left Glasgow
With my friend, Mr. W------, a gentleman
who last January had the honor ot being the 
principal speaker at the Bams anniversary 
in Ayr, and who now holds the position cf 
vice-president of the Ayr Burns Club. We 
were quickly carried down to the coast, and 
on reaching the town at once started to 
walk to the cottage, two miles distant, the 
Doon on our right and a charming pastoral 
scene on onr left. Anyone who has read 
Tam O Shanter will almost know the road 
without seeing it, as Burns is quite minute 
In his description from the moment when 
Tam, who was "fou and unco’ happy,” can
tered forth “frae Ayr” on his grey mare 
Meg, until that very orltioal moment when 
at the very keystone of the auld Brig o’ 
Doon, Nannie flew so furiously at Maggie 
and left her “scarce a stump.” At times 
the high over-arching trees, whose falling 
leaves completel» carpeted the earth, almost 
shot ont onr slf ward view, while on either 
side huge hedges lined the road.

To all of Barns' admirers It must be 
pleasing to reflect on the improvements that 
in the last few years have been made in the 
management of the Cottage. The old license 
to sell intoxicating liquors has been can
celled, and nothing now oan be obtained at 
the house bnt temperance drinks. There Is 
a general sir of cleanliness and eld-fashloned 
comfort that did not prevail before; the 
tokens of neglect and carelessness, so notice
able a few years ego, having completely dis
appeared, I hope for ever. At the door of 
the Cottage is a board, on which Is painted: 
“Robert Burns, the Ayrshire, Poet, born," 
etc. How poor that sounds! Was he only 
the Aryshire poet! or Is there not z ; 
thing in hie poetry whioh no other poet ever 
portrayed, a nameless still small voice that 
«peaks distinctly to all hearts and makes 
him a man not only to admire but to love! 
Who else would have (regretted the destruc
tion of a mountain daisy, which had been 
unwittingly turned over by the plough, 
and would have penned each lines ss he did! 
Or who bnt Barns would have felt the re- 
gret that he felt on turning up the mouse's 
nest—a regret that gave to us one of his 

-most charming poems which will last as long 
as the English language, and in which he 
sympathizes with the “tim’rons beastie” as 
igllows:

Thy wee bit housie, too, in min !
Its firilly wa’e the win's are etrvwin !
And naething now to big a new ane.
. , V1 O' foRgage green!
And bleak December's winds ensuin’ 

laith snell and keen !

The heart-felt grief at any pain Inflicted 
on man or beast is still further evinced In 
his lines to, tbe “wounded hare,” which 
poem he commences by a curee on the In
human man who shot her. His friendship 
for John Maxwell із told thus :

For me, Blame fa‘ me,
Il nelat my hesrt I dinna wear ye,

While Burns they ca’ me !

And the same feeling crops out in his 
“Address to the Deii,” where he even sym
pathizes with Auld Nick :

I’m wae to think про* yon den 
Even for your sake !

Faults he had, but let those who condemn 
him for these wanderings from virtue think 
on his life—one long-combined struggle 
against poverty and misfortune, leading to 
an early death, and his death-bed at Dum
fries shadowed with the thought of how he 
was leaving his wife and children. The 
feelings which rankled in Byron and turned 
his biillianoy Into satire and levity, made no 
such impression on Burns. When things 
went wrong with him, hie heart remained 
pure and full of unselfishness, and It truly 
was more pleasure for him to give than to 
receive. Born In the humblest of circum
stances, living a hard-working life, receiving 
none of the advantages of higher education 
*nd travel, straggling year after year to keep 
body and soul alive, he was surely Aspired 
Md esn well be awarded the title of “Prince 
of the Poets of the People.” The

“AULD CLAY BIGGIN”

Is eae of those long, low,one-storied, thatch- 
roofed buildings so common in Scotland and 
seen nowhere else. The present front of the 
building was at the time of the birth of 
Burns, the back of the house. On entering, 
and passing an ind’cater whose click unerring
ly marks the nnmbor of visitors who see the 
cottage, we have cn onr right the small, low- 
oelllnged room In which Burns was born. 
In the improvements which from year to year 
have taken place, this room has been dis
turbed ss little as possible and remains a 
olose resemblance to what t’t was on that 
memorable 25th January, 1759:

T’wis then a blest o’Jen war win* 
il Blow hansel In on Robin,

stands in one of the most charming spots In 
all creation, and all . that art and nature 
could bring together in one combination 
seem to be lavished here. The Doon runs 
by on its way to the sea, and on the slope 
upwards to the monument the eye takes in 
a delightful view of ornamental trees and 
hedges, crowned on tbe top by the chaste 
building, with its nine Corinthian pillars 
suggestive of the Masts, and looking llkje a 
monument one would expect to find In 
Athens or Rome. It is a most sweet seclu
sion, free from all noise, hurry, or bustle. 
The highroad is some distance removed, and 
we and the birds have the scene all to 
selves. In this respect lies one of Scotland’s 
greatest charms for the tourist. There are 
myriads of these lovely spots where one 
eeeme almost shut ont from the world and, 
free from the senseless chatter of Conti
nental guides, can enjoy the scene to the 
full. In the basement of the monument ie 
a circular apartment filled with relics of 
Barns. His bast by Park faces the entrance 
—a striking head, the lower part said not to 
be as natural as the upper. It does not con
vey to me the Impression I have of Borne’ 
face, the reason being, I presume, that we 
all get our idea of his leatures from the 
Nasmyth portrait, a beautiful copy of whioh 
Is on the wall. This portrait was taken in 
early life, and the bust was chiselled when 
Burns had arrived at middle age. On a 
table in the centre of the room are the two 
Bibles, which Borns presented to Highland 
Mary. In one of them, In his handwriting, 
Is the following text, “And ye shall not 
swear by my name falsely. I am the Lord.” 
On the fly leaf ia pinned a lock of her hair.

BONNIE JEAN’S WEDDING RING

Is here; also locks of hair of Burns and his 
wife, copies of the first Kilmarnock (1783) 
and first Edinburgh (1787 editions of his 
works, which with lots of other things, make 
up a charming collection of memorials of 
the poet,

In a small building on tbe edge of the 
river are the statues of Tam O’Sbanter and 
Souter Johnny, a perfect etndy of comicali
ties. The different expressions are finely 
brought out, and the scene in the Inn 
parlor on that memorable occasion comes so 
forcibly to my mind that I quote the whole 
paragraph :—

A P. & D. MACKAY'S

Timber Circular of 5th August gives the fol
lowing quotations:—

“N. B. and N. S. spruce and pine deals.— 
There has been an import for the month ot 
11,200 standards, of which 10,229 standards 
have gone into consumption, against an import 
ef 7,723 standards and consumption of 8,473 
standards for same period last year. The 
stock now standi at 14.390 standards, against 
12,149 twelve months ago. Prices show no 
improvement, bnt are rather weaker and may 
be quoted at £515j per standard, ex quay for 
St. John, cargoes of good specification and 
cargoes from ether ports at proportionate 
prices.”

The Circular notes during the past month 
some indications, though slight, of an increase 
in the general trade of the country. . ,
“The parliamentary election and change of 
ministry following so rapidly upon one another 
have been regarded with deep interest by men 
of all politics who are engaged in trade. It is 
universally felt that what the country needs 
now is a period cf repose; that this can beet be 
obtained by a stable government being in 
power, and having the confidence of the people 
at home and the respeet of powers abroad. 
Whether Lord Salisbury's ministry will fulfil 
these conditions remains to be seen; bnt it is 
the hope of all engaged in mercantile pursuits 
that political quietness may prevail, that 
commercial confidence may soon be restored, 
and that capital Will once more freely flow 
into the legitimate channels of trade. It may be 
some time before any material change cornea 
about. The reaction for the better will, no 
donbt, be gradual, and seme trades msy feel it 
before others. The timber trade, it is hoped, 
may speedily know the advantage of change. 
Experience In the past shows that this trade ia 
generally the last to feel the effects of depres
sion, as it is alio the last to participate in the 
improvement when it takes place. At present 
the timber market remains to some extent 
glutted with stock; and what is desired is that 
there ahonld be lies imports of timber to these 
markets from abroad. If this were adopted, 
it would bring the consumption of timber and 
the quantity imported more nearly to the con
ditions of supply and demand.”

THE OLDEST BAPTIST CHURCH

of the maritime provinces, if not of the Do
minion of Canada. It was organized in 1778, 
and Mr. Moulton, above retorted to, was the 
founder of the congregation, Alline founded a 
sort of a New Light organ’zation in Horton, 
and finally Mr. Peiraon, a straight English 
Baptist, took the pastorate, and on the above 
date organized the church on close lines 
Under the Baptist patriarch, Rev. Theodore 
Harding, who assumed the pastorate 
In 1796 and had been a Methodist, 
open communion was allowed. It might be 
said here that no Baptist chnrchee were 
established in the upper provinces until 1795 
when one Mr. Winner organized a church in 
Prince Edward county, Canada West. In 
1801 the second meeting of tbe Association of 
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick met at Her- 
ton when the chnrchee repreiented were : 
Annapolis 1st and 2nd, Horton, Newport, Sack- 
ville, N. В., with Salisbury as a branch, and 
Digby. Four years before, the scheme of 
the association had been devised by 
John Payzant, Thomas H. Chipman, 
James and Edward Manning. These four 
eminent preachers were all disciples of Henry 
AUine and were pastors of churches planted 
by that wonderful evangelist. They them- 
selves at the time shared many of Alline’s 
ideas, practised open communion/ and were 
not strict as to the method of baptism. Pay
zant never became a Baptist.

MIXED COMMUNION

onr-

Rover.

WHOLESALE POISONING.

A Massachusetts Woman Charged with Mur
dering Many Persons.

SUSPICIOUS DEATHS SUCCEEDING ONI ANOTHER 
FOB FOUR YEARS—ARSENIC IN THE POOD. was not abandoned until 1809, At the be

ginning of the century Rev. John Burton, who 
with infinite patience and zeal had rlowly got 
together a church in Halifax, was the only 
Baptist p-ember who adhered strictly to the 
rule. The Halifax organization dates from 1795, 
but did not join the association until sixteen 
years (after. At the eighth/'annnal meeting 
ef the association it was decided that no 
church should be considered as belonging to 
the association which practiced open com
munion. This decision was reached alter much 
deliberation and resulted in the friendly with
drawal of four churches.

In 1810 the total membership was 924 Fred
ericton and St. Martins appear on the Hat in 
1814. In 1821 the membership reached 1,827 
and the association was divided into two, one 
for Novat Scotia and one for New Bruns- 
wick. At that time N. B. bad 6 ministers, 13 
churches and 506 members. In 1846

THE CONVENTION WAS OBGANIZBD

a some-
Boston, Aug. 12.—Mrs. Sarah J. Robinson 

of Holland street, Somerville, was arrested last 
night on charge of causing the death of her 
son William by administering poison in his 
food. She is 47 years of age and has been a 
widow for four years. At the same time Thoa. 
R. Smith of Hydè Park, was arrested, charged 
with being an accomplice in the crime. It is 
said that Smith and Mrs. Robinson have been 
noticeably intimate since tbe death of the let
ter’s husband, which took place while the 
family were living cn Brookline street, Cam- 
bridge.

“Ae market night,
Tam got planted unco rluht.
Past by an ingle, biecz'ng finely,
Wi’ reaming ewatr, that diank divinely;
And at his elbow Bouter Johnny,
His ancient, treaty, dreuthy crony;
Tam lo’ed him like a vera brither—
They had been fou for weeks thegether !
The night drive on w»' eangs and clatter.
And aye the ale was growing better:
The landlady and Tam grew gracions,
Wi’ favours secrets, sweet, and frecioua;
The Eouter tau'.d his queerest stories,
The landl.rd’e laugh was ready chorus;
The storm witheut might ralr and rustle—■
Tam didca mind the etorm a whistle.”

The sculptor has portrayed the couple at 
the moment when tbe Souter has “tanld his 
queerest story” and Tam with uplifted glass 
shows in hie face hla unrestrained mirth.

A few steps brings us to the Auld Brig 
o’Dooo, unused tor carriages since the 
erection of its modern slater, and presenting 
an appearance quite the worse for wear. 
It Is the common one-arched bridge which 
one sees over every stream in Scotland, 
crowned by the "keyatane” of such vital 
moment to Tam O’Shanter’s luckless

SINGLETON, DUNN AND CO., 
in their Timber Circular dated Glasgow, 5 h 
August, say :

Business continues dull, and the resumption 
of work after the annual holidays brings with 
it no encouraging demand. It waa hoped ship
building would show some Improvement ere 
this; but those most deeply interested in that 
branch take a gloomy view of the immedleta 
future of it. Housebuilding ie quiet, and the 
cabinetmaking trade very depressed. The im
ports of timber from Qaebec to date show a 
considerable increase as against the same period 
for 1885 and 1884—and the imports of deals 
from Qaebec and lower ports are just about on 
a par with those from same places ta same date 
last year. The stocks are yet too full, and 
being kept so, to admit of hardening rates, and 
that old stocks as well as new stuff may have 
some chance, it is most imperative that importa 
should be on the most restricted scale. A 
couple of auction sales were held since onr last 
—one at Greenock and one at Glasgow. At 
neither was there any activity in the demand, 
and only inch lota as were needed for present 
want* found buyers.

The Glasgow quotations for New Brunswick 
ports in Glasgow ate:—

Deals, pine, per St. P. Btd„ £6 to £8 5s 
sterling.

Deals, spruce, per St. P. Std., £6 to £710s 
sterling.

Scantling, spruce, Si. P. Std., £6 to £6 10s 
sterling.

A TERRIBLE SERIES CP BEREAVEMENTS.
Soon after bis decease Mrs. Robinson moved 

to Hews street, where her ten-year-old daugh
ter died suddenly. Subsequently a removal 
was made to De Wolf ttreet. While the 
family lived there Mra. Robinson’s sister died 
in South Boston, whereupon the latter’s hus
band, a Mr. Freeman, and his two email chil
dren, took op their residence with Mrs. Robin
son. A short time later an infant child of Mr. 
Freeman died. This death was followed by anoth
er change of residence, Mrs. Robinson and her 
family going this time to No. 54 Boylston 
street, Cambridge, where Mr. Freeman was 
taken suddenly, ill and did. Next, Mra. Rob- 
inecn wen t to live on Holland street, near the 
corner of Cameron street, Somerville. At this 
place laet March her eldest daughter, Eliza
beth, twenty-four years old, war taken ill and, 
like the other relatives, soon died. This death 
was followed a month ago by the death of the 
other Freeman child, who waa seven years old, 

SUSPICION AROUSED,
These last two deatha caused some suspicion, 

for in neither case could the doctors determine 
the exact nature ef the illness. This suspicion 
was increased by the illness of Mrs. Robinson's 
son William, and when Dr. White attended 
the alck young man he secretly obtained tome 
of the food given to tbe latter and sent It for 
analysis to Professor Wood, of Harvard Col
lege, who made the discovery of «large quantity 
of arsenic in the feed, and the police were 
notified.. The result was another removal of 
Mrs. Robinson, this time involuntarily, to the 
police station, and the street of Smith.

All of the deceased children had - their lives 
Insured in the United Order of Pilgrim 
Fathers for a sum not less than $2,000 each. 
The probable motives of the alleged crimes was 
to obtain this insurance money. The bodies cf 
the children will be exhumed and examinee! ae 
soon же possible.

in Germain street church, St. John. The late 
Rev. T. b. Harding was president and Rev. I. 
E. Bill, secretary, Rav. Dr. Crawley preached 
the annual sermon. In 1848 tbe membership 
react el 14,152. Now as has been .stated it 
amounts to 41,637. Among former presidents 
we find tbe names of Rev. D.\ Tapper, (father 
of Sir Cbas. Tapper), Rev. Joseph Crandall, 
Hon. J. W. Johnstone, Rev. C. Sputden, D. 
D., Rev. J. M, Cramp, D. D., Avard Longley, 
M. P., Hon. Judge McCntly, Rev. George 
Armstrong, D. D., Rev. 8. W. deBloie, D.D., 
all deceased. From the days of Edward Man
ning of Cornwallis, Theodore 8. Harding of 
Wolfville, Harris Harding of Yarmouth, and 
Joseph Crandall of Salisbury, the deno
mination has steadily increased in num
bers, wealth and influence. Many 
faithful pastors have devoted their 
lives to the cause, and the members go on in
creasing. Laymen take a prominent place, 
(several having aa appears above occupied the 
chair) and have their share in directing affairs. 
Substantial unity of belief and action is secur
ed although the organizations are purely volun
tary.

There ia a charming view of the" Banka and 
Braes o’ Bonnie Doon” from the centre of 
the “Auld Brig.”

We return to Ayer by another road from 
the one by whioh we came, and on onr way 
follow quite close to the river through a 
charming avenue of stately trees, gaining a 
complete view of the old town. On onr left 
we gaze seaward past that forbidding cliff, 
"the Heads of Ayr,” on far-off Alisa Craig, 
which can easily be discerned in the rays of 
the setting sun. It is a most curious up
heaval of nature, ten miles off the coast,and 
.the home of millions of wild birds, Directly 
in front of us is the whole estuary of the 
Firth of Clyde, skirted by its edge of yellow 
sand as far as the eye can reach. And now 
I come to one of the

THE WORK OF THE BAPTISTS

now Includes the maintenance of their chnrchee 
and their benevolent work. Of the former the 
meet important part perhaps is the preaching 
by the settled pastors. These men are known 
through the provinces for their earnest labors, 
and are doing much to determine the religions 
life of the country. But the convention has 
directly to do only with the benevolent work, 
its object being “to maintain the educational 
and missionary operations of tbe body, and to 
advancelthe general interests of the denomina
tion.” The principal boards of convention are 
therefore, the board of governors of Acadia 
College, of foreign missions, and of home mis- 
alone.

Petitcodiic.
fire in Harrington’s hotel — cricketing

NEWS.

(FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT.)

Petitoodiao, Ang. 12.—Fire was discovered 
in Harrington’s hotel, next door to the Man
sard house, this afternoon. The origin is 
unknown, but it Is supposed to have originated 
by children playing with matches. Thanks to 
the exertions of the townsmen, the fire w*s pat 
out without more than two or three hundred 
dollars damage being done. Had the building 
been consumed the whole of the Mansard 
block and probably half of the town would 
have been burnt up. Harrington’s hotel Is 
considerably damaged, bnt is fully insured in 
the Citizens of Canada and Northern of Lon
don. There is no fire brigade in Petitcodiao. 
Perhaps after the whole town is destroyed the 
townsmen will talk of a fire engine. Certainly 
the absence of one is a disgrace to a place the 
size and importance of Petitcodlsc.

The St. John cricket clnb intend sending up 
a team to play the Petitcodiao eleven on Mon
day next. Moncton will try a game with onr 
eleven In a few days.

HELD FOB COURT,

Smith and Mrs. Robinson were arraigned in 
the District Court today and held in bonds to 
August 18. Both pleaded not guilty. The 
police have been very busy today searching the 
house where the young man lies died, and 
among other things found a quantity 
nic. Chief of Police Parkhnrst oh 
ante-mortem statement of the son just dead, 
which he refuses to make public. An autopsy 
was made this afternoon. The stomach was 
badly inflamed as from some mineral poison. 
Its contents were turned over to a Harvard 
college expert for analysis. An autopsy is 
now being made on the body of the daughter, 
Elizabeth, who died in March, and whose body 
was exhumed this forenoon.

PLRSANTEST EPISODES IN MY LIFE,

as, stopping before one of the prettiest of 
sweet little Ayrshire cottages, we knocked 
and asked if we oonld see Miss Begg. A 
quick .response came that she would be 
happy to see ne—if we would not mind 
going up to her room, as she was suffering 
from rheumatism, I had expected to find 
her a worn-out, «looping old lady with 
faculties fast dulling, but never was I more 
astray. I saw rising to greet us a genial, 
handsome, active old lady, with all her en
ergies unimpaired, strong, regular features, 
a kindly face lit by a pleasing smile, a great 
talker and with a keen appreciation of a

THE COLLEGE 

occupies a foremost place in the work, and is 
vitally related to the growth of the body. 
Established In 1838, it has grown in numbers 
and influence, having now over 80 
students. Many of the pastors and the 
Missionaries have been trained in its halls, 
while the sons and daughters of the academies 
and seminary are numerous through the pro
vinces. In the days when Dr. Crawley and 
the late Dr. Cramp were at the head of affairs, 
tbe Baptists received an educational impulse 
which has had large results. The St. John 
seminary is not organically related to the con
vention but its objects are the same os these of 
the other industries, юао. ^ |
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THE HORROR-STRICKEN COMMUNITY.
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f the provinces sending forward 
Г«‘ v *}? 1873 the first mi».
I forth directly from convention 
itch is located in 8t John new 
lonary families and two tingle 
[labor among the Telngus of 
lerable success has attended 
ieeides these miseionarlee several 
pm these provinces who have 
how laboring among the heathen 
p of Baptists of United States 
nay be named Rev. R. Burpee" 
L Crawley, Rev. Wm. George* 
kge. Rev. E. W. Kelly, Rev. j! 
tv. J£. H. Jones. It is evident 
n missionary spirit has been

lissionary board is located at 
f expends about $5.000 a year in 
burches and establishing new 
hill thus be seen that the aims 
t Christiana are comprehensive 
» of their work will from time to 
В for with interest by all who 
inecticn between the progress of 
> and the general welfare of

Saturday contained a historical 
e statistics of the Baptist church 

В provinces. The following
lay be of interest. The year ___

ring houses of worship valued at
it :
ut NCVA SCOTIA : 

■аго, _

Halifax, „

- *10.050
.. 10,000
... 13,000
.. 13 000
.. 14,000
- 14,too

s kew BHuxewicK : 
It John, 20,000 

86,000 
40,000 
10,000 
20,000 
12 000 
26.000

tlKCE EDWARD ISLAXD :

• ............................................................. 20,000
agrégations raise *2,too and over

:

.. 83 900
- 2.380
- 6,104
.. 3 702
- 3,600
.. 2,500

6nt discussions as to the itinerant 
ength of tenure in independent 
'interesting to enquire into the 
fQTH OF PASTORATES 
I churches. By consulting the 
L8S5 it will be found that in this 
lastorate of twenty-five years is 
that of William B. Edwards of 
ere are two others expressed la - 
that of Dr. Bill at St, Martins 

Itbat of the miesionaiy, James 
lad been preaching at tne Marsh 
іе years. There is one term of 
e of seven, five of five, and two 
), Many preachers have 
regation, with different dates of 
that some difficulty is found in 
but roughiy speaking about 

ecu settled three years, a less 
o years, and over twenty for lees 
are. Tûere are more Baptist 
he province than are accounted 
;ement, bnt the retains are not 
і regard to them. The Nova 

which are also incomplete, re- 
rates of more than ten years stand- 
fix are above fifteen y ears, and 
7 years and over. The average 
ement cf the New Brunswick 
hers reported is about three

!t. John,

more

DKBIKG THB QUESTION, 
в taken of the circumstances that 
[ new churches and a number of 
re who have only been in the 
re. An itinerant ministry with 
is would approximately give the 
lie found by the above analysis, 
h table we quote from the return 
buthern association for the year 
Bt 1885. At that date 16 minis- 
pled with an aggregate length 
jnounting to 49 years, as fol-

Years.
10

9
5
4
3
3
2
22
2

2
1
1
1

в than a year.
there in these provinces remain- 
targe of one church. Edward 
pastor at Cornwallis for fifty- 

h a co-pastor during the latter і1Є.
I THE CONNECTION
[dote Harding and the church at 
Inuad fifty-nine years. James 
[ordained over the Lower Gran
in 1796, and remained in charge 
I in the midst of bis usefulness, 
[are later. Thomas H. Chlpman 
ever a mixed communion church 
I in 1779, and in 1809 he took 
Fular Baptist church at Nictanx, 
[ned to the period,of his death in 
j succeeded in his first charge by 
w who remained until death enti
tle cf twenty-one years, John 
[aetor of his Halifax flock from 
[a period of forty-three years, 
№ was pastor of the same church 
if a century. Harris Harding 

years in Yarmouth. Elijah 
[as for twenty-five years pastor 
It Waterboro. Joseph Crandall 
been the only one of the promtn- 
teachers at the beginning of the 
ud short settlements.

J’s Sentence in a Woodshed.

I (tstelliae Bell)

fcl Webster was a boy his father 
hat had been getting away with 
fens each night. Mr. Webster 
Ц the offender, himself to be the 

■a boys plead the case. Daniel’s 
led for the plaintiff and showed 
|ad about cleaned out the Web- 
Rue. When Daniel’s turn came 
I the air of one who was to lead 
I said :
ht it to this court if it was any 
[prisoner to take an occasional 
і than it was for your honor to 
[nd in one eye and foundered in 
being perfectly sound, or to un* 
y alley railroad stock, worth 23£ 
leacon as being above par ?1 
Г Is adjourned 1” thundered Mr. 
et the prisoner be billed and the 

be defence come Into the wood-

session in which Daniel made 
ply to Hayne, he remarked to 
bkson that that occasion after 
to executive session in the wood- 
Inly time he ever thought the 
Ins had fallen on him.
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p8ch Sarah Hunter. Miwry, from New York, W O 

Кои^”о"і"»1аадШе,“1° “ '-ч,и“ rrOaen0* I W.raon, from Roekport, T 8 Adams,
C°j“ *\ЇЇ? о(в.‘ d.‘u*hteCrtlet0n atreeMheWl,a 01 I Sch Dalla, Hill, Carlton, from Beaton, F Tufts A

Mreneto.9dhHolland,4o|4asonm9r83t в'ГвЄ4, °ttaw*’ ^h Ve8taPearl,Hanselpacker, from Rockland,

On the 12th lnat„ at the Rectory, Kingston, the U ln' Dal 
wire of the Rev. H. Montgomery of a daughter.

On the 10th Inst, at Worcester, Mass, Mrs. Florence 
О.» wife of Henry I. Osborne, of a son.

ьД1 BaUer’ “d

At Penarih, Vth Inst, bark Ida B, bonis from 
vhatham.
. At Queenstown, 11th inert, brigt Klllonan, Grant 
from Guysboro. '

At Dublin, llth Inst, brig Argyll, Wilbur, from 
Harvey.

At Avonmonth, ship Star of England, Hendrickson, 
from Dalhoude. NB.
_ At Liverpool. 12th Inst, barks Chrysolite, Lamb, 
from Pam boro; Nymphe, Pedersen, from North port; 
Sheffield, tforch, from Bay Berte;! brig) Idaealelgb, 
Martin, from Chatham; bark Valona, Andrews, 
hence.

At London, 12th tost, bark Beck City, Jorgensen, 
rom Chatham.

A t Bristol, 13th Inst, ship Star of England, Hen
drickson; from Dalhooale, NB.

At Llverp ol, 12th lnet, brig Tabor, Reed, from 
dlac”110*1*' 13tb’ bark Brage, Jorgensen, from She-

Oae thousand men at Atlanta, Ga., came up = 
to volunteer to fight Mexico, Saturday night.

Now, fetch along your benefits, said the 1011 
Toronto Globe when the Canadian Pacific „ °“_the.9th, 1пвЬ the wife of Captain Frederick 
railway was completed. Take a cup of tea,
Deacon.

Ostrich farming Is attaining prominence in 
California. At a recent picking on an ostrich 
farm, fifty nounds of feathers were obtained, 
worth $160 per pound, or $8,000 for thé 
pick.

Texas howli for a Mexican war. Maine 
screams for Canadian blood. And the great 
sensible United States aits calmly between thé 
two and smiles a pensive smile.

ArchibaH Forbes, Max O’RslI, Justin Me 
Cartby, Alii Carleton, John Augustus O’Shea,
Mrs. Scott-Siddons, Mias Florence Marrvat 
and Mrs. Fenwick Miller are down on thé 
books to lecture in America daring the next 
season.

A curious application of the magnet is de- 
scribed in a French journal, the subject of it 
being a elock recently patented in France. In
appearance the clock consists of a tambourine va me n n met. at et Peter1» nhnreh Pnrti.-s i 
on the parchment head of which is painted a by Rev. J. Beil, C. 88. R, John H Me If atm to cargo
circle of flowers corresponding to the hour signs Jennie D. Howard, both of Portland, N. B. -- - --
of ordinary dial* On examination, two bees, „ __ (Boston papers please copy.)
tbs one targe and the other small, are discover
ed crawling among the flowers. The small bee 
rues rapidly from one to the other, completing 
the circle in an hoar; while the large one takes 
twel e hours to finish the circuit. The parch
ment membrane is unbroken, and the bees are 
«imply laid upon It; but two magnets, connect
ed with the clockwork inside the tambourine, 
mor. jnst under the membrane, and the In
sert*, which are of iron, follow them.

The Peake’s Iiland Daily says : "An inter
esting story is told by one of oar cottagers of 
his experience with rats. Dating the winter 
the annoying pests effected an entrance to the
cottage and in the spring and summer became I Àlhï м""and"Wm“p'etors,Trïaged Smooths 
very bold. It was no uncommon thing to see days.

■ ten or a dezsn about the premises in a day. I “" .— —«, 1.1. t, » щип, ,uness.
The other morning, observing a huge rat run Teresa C„ beloved daughter of John and Margaret A. 
from his hole, the lady of the cottage seizsd a ^ 17 years and 8 months. Her end wjb Elkin, JhI.
bottle of very strong ammonia and quickly pe*ce '
poured the contents down and about the hole. Whippië,"inttéS'Je«elЬот’âgé'. | Cu„ r,
lhQ rat returning, was obliged to drag himself On the 4th inet., at her residence, Centrer Ше, Corn- Hatfield, coal 
through the fiery fluid, equalling fearfully as he wama, N. S., Mrs Ieabel E Wiehart, relict of the 
did bo. Since the day the old one crawled ^ev* T. Wiahart, of Su John, N. B., in the | mall Bros. bal. 
through the ammonia not a rat has been seen 7lÎÎLMa.r îA.h,-r.A8Re 
about the cottage. Whether the burnt rodent

У EOn the llth Inet, the wife of J. Murray Kay, of a

The Most Wonderful Fimilr 
Remedy Brer Known. H Kfl flfl ■■ H D Basil Excels all other Itemed let toe 

Hj M І ІД External Use.
І ВЩ H H HAH H CURBS — Catarrh, Chol- 
Я ИЙІН № ннИ Kd ®ra Morbus, Dysentery, 

HR CfijA « ВИ*» йШ йз Chrome Diarrhœm Kid» 
DÉ Ш ■ H H ВІН BQ ney Troubles, and eplnaA 
H HF HH H HH H Diseases. Circulars free.
H @ H HHK H Ш В і- s. Johnson ь co.;

” ■ *■ U Boston, Mass.
3B2CTEEt3SF^LX. TTSB.

R

pplllisii
wh;o2Si?gaccko15|h0ou*'h' йн 111

INTBRN-AX|

Aug 13—R G Moran, McDougall, from Providence. 
D J Seely, bal.

Sch Llewellyn, Colwell, from Roekport; Elkin and 
Hatfield, baL •

Sch ' Ottie B, Scott, from Boston. В O Elkin, bal. 
Sch Ida May, Spragg, from Rockland, T8 Adams, 

balJHarriaged.
Sch Mary Pickard, Cameron, from Rockland, T 8 

Adame, hal.
Sch Alta, Branscomb, from Boston, master, baL 
Sch Emu, Colwell, from Thomaston. Elkin and 

Hatfield, bal
Sch Eve yn. Barton, from Bockland,Elkin and Hat

field. bal. »
Sch Rob and Harry, Brown, from New York, R O 

Elkin, baL
^ Sch Magnet, Fletcher, fronfi MacMas, D J Seely.

Sch Olio, Martin, from Boeto4 J A Gregory, bal. 
Sch Jamea Watson, Holder, from New York, J F

Sch Almeda, Muiln, from Bockland, T S Adams,

J PURGATIVE PILLSOn the 9th inet. by the Rev.Canon DeVeber, Jamas 
R. Dalton to Elizabeth K. Gray, both ol the citv of 
Portland.

CM
OttaP08t 0fflM Department- to Mies K. Armstrong of

,9th '"ft , to this city, by Rev Canon 
DeVeber, James K. Dalton to Lillie Gray, both of 
Portland. .

On the ll'h tost. at fit. PeterV church.

[MAKE NEW. RICH BLOQPTIfrom^orthSdTô’18th te9t’ eh’p Goy TIUey,Dickson, BLOobel?oTsoN,ICa|iYkta 5?a BOWEL Complaints, arar.awTa,

ssrüщтштштзутшШCLEARED.

It is a

PpBKIf MAKE HENS LAY■ I* ■111» In Ml I
CHICKEN CHOLERA.lSS*№SKgS2“^

thSport^12^^ ^ $ jukan, Jacobsen, for

cofa°m Qlaegow* 6th lnsti bark Campbell, for Pensa.
ribnGrSyd^0Ulh* 6thtoBt’ ^ A,8lto“.

, Uverpool, 6th tost, bark Arizona, Johoaon,
mtchL*1 Bly’ 7thj b“k Lulk'M H. OUvari, for Mirai

Baie Vertr*nSe*' 21th uItt bark Edlth- McRae, ter 
From Avonmonth, fith toet, ship William Leavitt

toJ Ww Éïy, NS POTt; b”k brlUbtot' ««musstn;

Æef^*7* 8°th °lt’ ^‘Р P Q CarrlU. Me Fee,

^om .Dundee, 7th Inet, bark Helene, for West

. *'['?“îJverP001. 7th tost harts Enropa, Btraaland. 
for bhedlac; also reported for this port: Waci-ea. He> burn, for Richlbucto. ^
Saccule1; N8na“’ 8lt Ulat’ b“k 0rmw*7- Fordy.ior 

From Belfast, 7th Inst, barks Lyna, Stakken, for
“ P̂TurioI;1&^do: l0‘b’ Da“id F- 

ataFdrtUto?TJr^dt' 10LblBal’ Ylkla^ Go«-

Mi™m“hGartt0D’ 9thinst’ bwk Fred, Jeneen, for 
L^Y,in' barka Milo, Long, for 8yd-

tory'we!t: tïy N®1’ Mjrri81 ,0td°: Helcna- Mo”‘8.

S£epo?tltTeiie0n’ tor Hlulbx: Juay. Iverson, for

PortLU<flowbane' 26 th Ult’ b&rk VeriUa- Johnson, for

Bafe Vert"10”’ 9-h lnst’ bark Da8mir. Hansen, for
fof WM^Bay11’' 9th lD8t-‘ bMk BïW-l». Thomaseen,

From Irvine, 9th tost, bark Bessie Young, Doff 
for Da honsie. *

From Brisbane, June 20th, barks J6eie Stowe 
Huntor, for Vancouver; Zimjra, Bichards, for Asto-’

foFQuebeceetWO<>d‘10th bet’ b“k Latona.Marconinl,

forrttto“end*llth lnst’ h"1 СЛиТ> Anderson,

From Port Elizabeth, 17th ult, bark Osseo. Ander- 
sen. for l>ondon.
forFN™c^le.hNBn’ 1°thin8t’ b“k To-Srodre.OIsen,

From Hong (song, 2nd nit, ship Blrcam Wood. 
Gregory, for Valpvralzo. 4
Mir»m|1cto0nd0n'llth LMt’ bMk 0jcar- Anderson, for

From Liverpool, 12th tost, barks Belie vus. Me 
Keron, for Aeplnwall; Sprtogwood, Forbes, lor Phlla- del phis.

From Montroae, 12th inat, bark Chapman, Jacob- 
eon, for Musquash.
porb°m Greecock’13th lnet. bark Guanltto, for this
forF8idn^”cB’I$th lnat’ brIgt Moss Kose- Eeinett, 

ÆNeWry*11U,to*. bMk Hans, Erickson, for

bal.

On the 12th inet., at Centenary church, by Rev. W. v-8<* tnnle Harper» Durwl3» ^om!Boston, R C Kl- 
W. Brewer, Wm. G. Smith to Emma V*. eldett daugh- 1 ’ DaL
ter of Thcs. O. Henderson.

On the 12th inet, at the residence of the bride's 
uncK Randolph, 6L John, by the Rev. W. J.
Bwiffiald, Charles Roberts )n, of Cambridge, Queens 
Co., to Maud Ferris, of same place.

IAt Boston, llth lnst, brig Solatlo, Dean, for Port
Hwton tor’shelbarne’î^MarWa^ne.^MorUïr^* fo^Port

Purdy, for В allfix: echo Wild Rose, Slocomb, Jr tor 
Granville; Walter P Hall, Everett, for Port 
Florence Christine. Chute, for Bear River.

At New York 12th fast, barks Sontland, Munro forййгй^їїйг*Neweu-,or 0441818011 рьео1йх>
Yorkrdam* 1®th Ic8tl 8hip Rh$ne» Harris, for

At Boston 12th inet. schs Annie A Booth, Wassen; 
юг this port; fanetie T niobard, Land els, for Jogging; 
Portland, Weaver, for Port tieorge: 13th, brig Bessie, 
McKeczle for Bue ios Ayres; brig Grace Butler, 
Baicomb, for Halifax; echs blythe, Belleveau, for 
Barton. N8: Magnom German, for Meteghan; lord 
Majo. Milbury, for Bear River; Ses-ie Carson, Baker. 
^Yarmouth; tiowaid Holder, Farnsworth, for this

r AL^.W Yo,rk ,13th Inatt 8S Tosemite, McEihinney, 
for Halifax; bark Nova Scm la, Po ter, for Havre 

At Buecos Ayres June 23rd, bark Fanny L Cann, 
Cakn. for foreign port.

*} Boston, 13ch lnst, schs Willie A, McDonald, for 
Plcton; Emma P Potter, Jones, for Moncton; Theresa.

lhis P°rtV 14tha echs Iona, Fagan, for rack! 
vide; E Raymond, Doucette, for Bellevue Cove* Mo* 
dena, McBrinej-for Ha borvil e; L В Sargent, Smith, 
Lri Wind8or; Addle John, bmlLh. for Weymiuttv
W^ndttialaM » РАоГ Carrier;

SAILED.

t

ЕЩ11
Sch Bat, Edwards, from Machias, D J Seely, bal. 
Aug 16Lh—88 Glendower, Hodge, from New York, 

Wm Thomson & Co, bal
88 Bergensern, from Boston, Wm Themeзп and Co,

bal.
Bark Queen of Australia, Leary,from Southampton, 

Wm Thomson and Co, bal.
Sch Busirue, Morris, from Pictou, D J Seely, coal. 
Aug 16—Stmr Flushing, Ingersoll, from Grand 

Manan via Kaetport. J W Smith, mdae and pass.
Sch Ju Ю, Hatfield, from Provldonoe, T 8 Adams,

Gilbert;
W. В Me KEEL.

Market Spare and Ohipman’s НШі
Ou the 10th lest, Ernest Willi un, infant son of bal .

Sch Glonera, McKiel, from Salem, T 3 Adams, bal. 
.. , Sch Lamped», Holder, from Rockland, T 8 Adams.On the 91 h inet, at Sussex , after a short Illness, bal. *

I Sch Howard Holder, Faanaworth, from Boston, R G

and 13

By late arrivals, we have received

New Worsted Coatings, Black, Blue, Brown 
Mantle Clothe—Plain and Curled;
Eogllsh Trowserlngp; Scotch Saltings; 
Canadian T weeds; Italians; Jeans;
300 Pieces New Dress Goods;
100 Pieces Black and Colored Velveteens-.

In leading styles:
60 Pieces Cortauld’s Crapes;

Maslina, In Swiss Books, Cnecks; Black. 
Colored Linos;

Gents, Ladles and Children’s Handkerchiefs, 
Neckwear, Gloves, Hosiery;

300 Dozen Gent’s Linen Collars and Cafla— 
latest;

Paper Collars—immense variety;
150 Dozen Men’s J. R Braces;

Corsets, Hoop Skirts; Bustles;
Valises and Satchels;
1500 Pieces Prints; 400 Pieces Ginghams; ' 
1200 Pieces White Cottons;
1800 Pieces Fancy Cotton Shirtings;
300 Pieces Flannels—Plain and Fancy;
120 Cases Shirts and Drawers;

Cases Cotton Flannels; Quilts; Bales Grew 
Cottons; Drills; Ducks;

Small wares in immenoe variety.

WHOLESALE ON BEST TERMS.

peace і
On the 10th tost., at Dlgby, N. &, Margaret A. coal

Sch Nell, Cosman, from Kew York, Troop & Son 

Sch Lata Price, Price, from New York, Parker &

Fch An ie A Booth, Wasson, from Boston, Scam-

„ - , , . Fch Buslrta, Morris, from Plctou, D J Seely, ooal.
---------------- ---—„B„. „„caervuo uurm гоаеш I n s, 1 a‘C°nwalli3. N- 8 , Isabel Elite, Coaslm.e-3.ha E В Newcomb, Newcomb, from

WEît'r™TN? 55S5SE£Ss32B
tuât they are gone. I On the 10th lnst % 6t St. Stephen, Rebecca, widow I __

of the late Merritt Wetmore. formerly of bt John. cleabbd.
I _ On the 10th inst, in this city, Mary, widow of the Auar 10-8tmr Flushing, Ingersoll, for Grand Man*»

of West’s Paiffig the^craeeholcfremedy for ^ ** ^ °' Clark, The.ll, for New York.

toy9coH^dmhéle8UmmO -C°?5laiA,lldr0n' n,nWb ll«and1:rG'or1doébC'DCenyïle6qe;onngènJe^dK Sch bnTuà, C°Jmp"f^^tiand
fcery, colic andicholera. Only 26c. All drug- much beloved eon of George and barah j. McLeod Sch Abble Dunn, Fuller, for Washington. DC.
В1613* I aged 11 years and6 months. ' Sch Myrtle Purdy, Fair 8, for Boston.

on the llth inet, at St. Martins, of paralysis Sch Mlnneao*a, Lynch, for Boston 
«aim* John RnifnMi <ПйьЗіа»жв I Chrwtiana, beloved wife of Cudlip Miller and sister 8ch Plymouth Rock, Farris, for New York.

jonn ikusinées of Wm. Unkafl of this city, in the £0th 5ear of her 10th lost—Stmr State of Maine, Hilyard. for Boston.
Our new lot. of pens has arrived. Gross J a?e* leaving a husband and eight children to mourn B rk Dusty Miller, Hughes, for Carnarvon.

boxes mailadte any address £or.75cenU On thf 3rd lnst, at Selkirk, Manitoba, Jane M_ £ch Lucf B^mmdfÈl'ynMoTNew York.

Packard a Arithmetic (the one used; m the wl!e of Richard Holt, and dangiter of Homy Mix- | Au3 12—88 (Honda, Hill, for London via Halifax.S 
eolleire and the best Dubliahedl mailed fnr vn well of this city, ln the 49lh j ear ol her age. 8h p Seuatcr, Fulton for Liverpool.

K 0681 paDllan9aJ matleü torSL^O. I On the 10th Inet, to the city of Fonlaéd, Mary J.. Ship Roealgnol, Robblne, for LlvtrpooL
aged 8 months and 18 da;a, daughter of Frank and Balk Kentigtro, Wadman f jr Swanae».
aeeele Wallace. Bare J H McLaren, Wyman, for Mersey.

™. , . On the llth lnet, to the dty of Portland, Patrick I Bark Cato, Andteaaon, lor Penarth Roads cr Swan-
We give no summer vacation; and there is Martin, aged 67 years, a native ol Donegal, Ireland, 

no better time-than the present for entérine I tbe 11,tb inat ’ after a lingering illness, at his | brigt Adria, Weldon, for Philadelphia.
,, _p » I residence, Lancaster, George A. Jamieson, aged 31 Pch Cricket, Perry, for Boeton
tne college, yearA leaving a wife and two ctildren to mourn the llth—Stmr Cumberland, Thompson, for Boston

earQdd Fallow’s HalL „ ot? klnd ,ather “d affectionate husband. Ship Bavola, Lockhart, for Liverpool
On the llth inst, at Indlantown, Minnie, aged 6 Bark Craig e turn, Welling, for Barrow-to-Fnrness

days, infant daughter of William W. and Lizzie brigt Topaz, Cirroil for Dungarvon.
West’s Pain King acts promptly, cures I the llth tost., at Windsor. Nov. ScotU, George Ich Іо^Ж^Іу^'М^ 

qutckly. Never fails to cure bowel complaint, I C. Wiggins, In the 68rd year of hie age. 6 Sch Ayr, Stevens, for New York.,
colic, cholera morbus, cholera. Costs but 25c. °n «riday, the 13th lost, in this city, William Sch Black Bird Carroll, for Portland,
and is always ready. Enquire regarding its nTC?? В?о?ьіп ln lh.e iet,h T“r ot h!e ï4[h~Btmr„Neî' Brunswick, Colby, for Boston,
merits of any drugggist 44 “ I ,„0n tb™,?tb luet • at Fairvide, alter a few day’s Sch Flzsn, Haifiald. for Boston.

y Illness. William Foley, aged 97 years, a native of 8ch Saoao, Flynn, for New York.
South Kilmnrray, County Cork, Ire. Sen A P Emerson, Reynard, for New York

On the eth lnst., at M. Stephen, after an Illness of Soh M*ud “d Bessie James, for Boston,
fifteen years, Joel M, Robinson, aged 60 years and 1 b eh Julia 8, French, for Portland
month. Sch Reno, Colleth, for New York.

On the 80th nit., at Rolling Dam, Charlotte County, fcch 0iiv<b Frye, for rhllaoelyhla.
Sarah, wife cf John Petcock, aged 66 years and 4 Sch 8 8 Belmore, Wall, for Pnl adelphla.
months, leaving a husband and seven children to 8ch Fannie Bell, SneP, for East port,
mourn their loss. 16th-atmr State of Maine, Hilyard, for Boston

-------------------------------- 1 0° the 12thlnst., U. Z Blakney, to the 63th year Brigt Fidelia, Anderson, for Fayues
It is of the greatest importance that all bowel , , age , ,5® lratea 1 wife and a large circle of re- Elizabeth DeHart, McIntyre, for New York.

— SïïEBEF'*Weet 8 Fain King is prompt, reliable and car- On the 10.h inst.,atter a lingering illnets,Catherine, Bch Daisy Qneen, Morrell, tor Thomaston.
tain never to faiL Only 25a, All druggists. | rebut of the late John Cruise, of Bathurst, N В ! Bch Llllle Granville, for Rockland

aged 74 years. Boh kru-sian Ge eral, McKee, 1er Boston.
A Pleasure Doty. | , 9n 1, 14th lnst, of cholera Infantum, Ida M„ Coaetwiie—sebz J .m e Roarke, Gcfl for Quaco;

„ ' ' , I infant daughter of a. C. and Clara Musgrove, aged 8 j ®*mma G, eostwlck, for Alma; Oddfellow, Robinson
“1 feel It my duty to sty,” writes John Eorton of weeks. ’ | for Annapolis. '

Desert, P. <., “that Burdock Blood Blcteis cured my °n the 14:h tost, in this city, Charles Patrick, 
wife of liver complaint, from which she had been a ZnTsand 20 If?'* “1 ““У McBtlde’ 10 
chronic snSerer. Her d’stresstog, painful symptoms On the 14th tost, in the City of Portland, Peter M | ABBIVBD.
toon gave way, and I can highly recommend the Dearness, ln the 71at year of hla age. At Parrshoro, 9th lnst schs И J Iaughton, Morong,
medicine to all suffering as she did.” I «^^^у.^а'^еа^^^ТппВ I P^Xr^LTe^ ^ B“’

Why wm you suffer when 25c wIU buy a I ^he^&r'a^tTgertog iUcess, Mary L®"“' ^ Ь°У1'Ш- &0™

bottle of West s Pain King and one dose will McNamara, In the 76th year of her age At Lonenbnrg, 7th lnst, sch Reporter, Gilchrist,
cure the worst case of colic or cramps and a , Pa‘he mh ic8t. ia Carleton, George A Hartley, ,r0“ Naw Jork_ , ,
few doses will cure summer complaint dvsen- !nf5nt aon 01 Cipt- JameB c- »ud Nellie Rogers, aged .4* ^uepee’ 7th lnst, barks Marian King, Smith, 
terv diarrkmi nrfln-r л II d.^ 10 days from Hamburg; Arklow, from Montreal, and anehor-tery, ülarrtœaorflox. All druggists. I On the 16th tost., to this city, Mary Cleveland ed In the stream.

aged 13 months, daughter of James H and Carrie fs.‘ ,.At mu boro, 9th Inst, ech D Sawyer, Kelly, from
Kellie, ef Sackvtlle. Michlae; Battle C, Stewart, from Moncton. __

On the 16th tost, in this cltv, after a prolonged Ш- , At Cow Bay, 10th toet, brigt Sunshine, Fownes. 
ness, Emma, beloved wife cf Thomas C Hennlgar “om Be f«et—ordered to Shedlac. 
aged 71 years. ’ At Halifax, lO.h ins-, bark St Olaf, Lund, from

On the 16th tost, after a short Illness Catherine, F.Jmto; llth, brigt Barah WaUace, Holder, from

иоКіьТаИп"^°ас^і5і^ІПІП I ®^Ç^;i4'?7âouKnr^I^LlQdanydea: “grebes,e, Uth toet, ,ch Mag.,ton. Wood, fromnterôstiu/to кпв^ьП4. „f ^ ^.X^éJeTpy, ^ ' ^ C ° °“Г- Ba5k*fr°m

son в biniment will give almost instant relief ; On the 16th tost., at FairvlUe, Annie E. L, aged 2 At Moncton. 12th tost, echs Innle C Meore, Bhen- 
and also that a few applications to the scalp I ?°P.th* “d 2 days, child of Rev. Thomas and Annin P»rd« .hom North Sydney; Spring Bird, Cameron, 
will prevent the hair falling off. remove dand. K-„Marti>all. hence. ^ ■
ruff, and produce a fine growth of hair. Bold І „і mm 6Carleton, Annie B., daughter , Sydney, nth lnst, sch Geo Lamb, Ma-
everywhere for 25 centa. D01a Of WIlUam and Nora Whalen, aged 9 months. loney, from Newfoundland.

On the 12thlnst, at Hampton, of chelera Infantum, at, Chatham, 12th lnat, brig Rossini, Calvler, from 
Gilbert Le3. Taylor, infant son of Alexander and ! 8t Nerre; 13th, IS ( llftou, Wade, from London.
Jennie A. McManus. I At Rlchlbucto, 12th tost, sch Eihsl Emmerson,

Tower, from Bostor.
( At Sht^w, 14th lnst, brigt Shunshlne, Fownes,

_ T-*?-r l-ewl fort, dsn led liwl h | AfrtP НГІІіб. I kîü n17v°1E'1Sth ti“t| ,ch 1 L.0>tier. Comwo.

ESnCF5IF1’’a5,5as Z-.WWU.W.»,

жїї5 Sffüa. “*™- sa
Znat IWnhci Вмїм.’н.ш.ьііЇЇ; mdle ” 'IUd‘ Гги™

W. J. Guppy, druggist, ot Newbury, writ's: “Dr. y^ Aaegar, Nielsen, from Cork.Wm Thomson aad Seed’d, Du^t, for Joggtos^ Kwen^ DMtoL°for 

Fowtat’s Wild Strawberry is just the thing for Sam. _ Brigt Artos, Robertson, from Little Glace Bar R c .
mer Sidneys. I sold out my stock three times last ® klu> C'»L' r,8C 9lh *nat> btrk Ge:irKe Euppldch, Bade,

'.“„I g°°d demend,or lk“ Dr- °deU' b<m NewT°,k’ ШІ8Г ^ Wood- - At Hhlsboro, 9th tost, schs Vraie, Smith; Hannah

Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry Is infallible for Sch Aloa, Tower, from Boston, WUlUms Bros, bal KeU? J A Stmrt, Kelly; D Sawyer,
DyMntery, Colic, Sick Stomach and Bowel Com- L?®8 MaudmdBeeeie, Jmres, from Boston, I
. West’s Pain King excels all other remedies 0o£chbi1®Imia 8' 81исІа1™т|^*'°&,Ао1'у‘мм^па C^diff.aü,“‘10th kiet’ ЬгІ*‘ Achilles, Hansen, for

^ e^>' *- *»'»■■. ~я:а‘адгіі!ї'' •*AU^druggUtin^ “d b0W6la- РИса 0П,У 25=- I s^ti41 GrMvUle’ Foeter- ^ Boston, , W того.^Лег^і1081’ b“k DunsWfnage, Full-

Boh 8sbs@, Flynn, from Machiae, D J Seely, bal CLEARED,
ЯЛ wh* ,Machl*h. D J Seely, baL At Bathurst, 12th Inet, bktn Peder Апепм енлMr, Flrank Hendry, Writing from ■«forth, „у.: | С^ЖоТ01- Р“‘Ш*П- *om »«w York, D Cmrth.ge-x j1 **> ^ ^

•I purchased one bottles el Burdock Blood Bitten to L Нсї 8 “ B«*more, Wall, from St George, Maine. York * ^ ** Paoope. Voung for New

.M’S- “ — “w».—■«-.
■ ■ s^Sb Qaeen* MorreU. from Thomaston, T 8 I At Chatham, 12,h inst, bark Amnthlll OnU »

p^dÿpWZ^g Ч ^ррїГоП^Є.?.9рР2 BOKlktaTb/ АкЄ:Я’ МСТП‘УТв’ fr°“ ^videnc^ 3eVr8Hy',18th ^ ^ ^«.ckstadJ

f™8- *° ^ kept within reach. Disinfect Sch Sabrina, Urquhart, from New York, R 0 Elkin, GjertXTr B«hSSl‘ '°Г Mas4a*‘h: lohannro Rod,І .їжм-йї4 І —
O From Halifax, 8.h tort, hark' Alton, tor HnbUrd’s 

иГЖГаЙ bark Arklow, Pje, from

Brttieh Forts

ABBIVBD,

j

1
4..

From Antwerp,6'h lnat, ship E J Spicer, Spicer, for 
New York. •
-From Havre, 6th inst, barka КІ1Ш Krog, for Syd

ney ; Mania Cichero, SanguinettL for Miramichi.
From Perth Amboy, 6ta last, bark Lynwoed, 8ia- 

clair, for Continent.
From Providence, 9th inst, ech R G Moran, Mc- 

Donttall, for this port
MUam?chiante9, 24lh Ult*bark sPl ’ndido, Rszete, for

From Algiers, 4th lnst, eklp Herman LchmkuL 
Paulsen, for tha poit. ^

From Rotterdam, llth tost, ship Lillian, Conn, for 
New York.
forNe** у1П t°4r1’ 4th lnat’ Bhlp Annie M Law, Front,

b From ftoiresso, 2nh ult, bark Emmanutl.Sweden-

From Portland, llth lnst, bark Investigator.] for 
Bahia Blanca

From Cie-fuegos, 4th tort, schr Turban, Daley, ter 
Delaware Breakwater
н From Alicante, Slst ult, bark Scotia, Smeltzer, for

From New York, llth tost, bark Lillian M jVIgus, 
Morice, for Rotterdam, and anchored in Hart Lland 
Roads

From Antwerp, 14th tost, shio Hudson, Ferguson, 
for Sandy Hook

From Man la, 29th ult, bark Western Belle, Bray, 
for New York.

From Perth Amboy, llth tost,sch E Chambers.Hot- 
tendorf, for Bt Pierre, M-q 

From Rio Janeiro, 24ta ult, bark Premier Mac
kenzie, Bernard, for Barbados.

From New York, 12th toet. ss G’endower, Hodge, 
for this port; ship Théo H Rand, for Dantzlc: sc - g 
CHIton, Parsons, for Windsor; Frank L P, Lawsonjor

f

Kerr’s book-keeping mailed for $L 
Circulars containing terms, etc,, mailed free,

sea.

DANIEL & BOYD.8. KEEK, Fbin,
1ІЇ27

. PORK !■

It Sever Fails.
Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Slnwberry will never 

fall you when taken to cure Dysentery, Colic, Sick 
Stomach or any form ol Summer Complaint. Relief 
is almcst Instantaneous; a tow doses cure when other 
remedies falL

0&Х““:сГи2Ш b,a-bWhtoatone,
2Б BABBELS

ForelBB Porta. 
abb mu.

Phtia^°phtiLP' ?th in8t‘ 6hlp SaFPbIre, Murray, from-

At Seville, 2d tost, bark Saga, Hayden, from New 
York (before reported ar lyed July 22)

At Laguajra, 26 .h ult, bark Kestrel, Olsen, from
New ХОГС.

At Yokohama, 9th tort, ship Wildwood, Saunders, 
from New York—123 days. 1
from Malaga1*’ lltb bark Privateer, Masters,

At Antwerp, 9Lh lnst, ship Trojan, Mosher, from 
New York.

At Cette, 6th lnet, bark Swansea, Lawrence, from 
New York.

At Astoria, 3rd tost, bark Director, Bogart, 
Portland for Shanghai, to finish loading.
from ЮіуГ West*4’ 10іЬ 10811 •’“A Dlvmgslone, Ellis,

At Boston, 10th tost, sch Willie, Bnshey, from Wey
mouth; llth schs Muriel Erin ton, from Bear River- 
Maiyavtlle, Glaspy, from bil aboro; Dari, Whittaker." 
hence; Volint, Randall, from Salmon River, NB 

At Providence, llth inst, brigt Herbert, Towse, 
from Bat buret

At Savannah, llth lnst, bark Srquel, Richards, 
from Cape de Verd. 4 4

Akerly, hence for New York; Champion, Haley,hence 
for ordera (Fall Rivet); Susie Prescott, Glass,7hence 
for New York.

At New Ycrk, llth lnst, barks L M Smith, Smith; 
Talisman, Delano, from Port Spain; echs Da vida. 
Roberts; Orville V Drleko, Smith; John Proctor! 
Whittemcre, a 1 from Windsor.

At Boston, llth tost, brig Diadem, Crasso, from 
Ponce, PR; brig Curlew, Winchester, from Barbados; 
sch AI Franklin, Ingalls, from Grand Manan; 12ih
Tafts, to т<іш£4Ь0ПУ' fr°m 9m Wverj £mma- 

Dontid^rC^'”11’ biJP

I y^WUX>18th ioet. bark Utima, W«son,trom

i,

P.E.LMess Pork,From New York, 13th inst, barks Scotland, for 
Antwerp; Nova ccotla, Potter, for Havre (and an
chored in Bart Island Roads; schs Pbcealx, Pettis, for 
Windsor; Rondo, Mclntyrs, for this port.

From Rotterdam, llth toet, bark Ragnar, MeDon- 
ajd; 12th, ah^p Rhine, Harris; bark Avonmore, Smith,

From Pernambuco. 14th ult, hark Ralph В Peake. 
McDougall, for Carad».

From San Frandaco, 13th tost, ship Oaliatoga. Man- 
son, lor Havre.

CHOICE.
FOB SALE BY

C. H. PETERS,1Canadian Port*.

Ward Street,egeanotraadai
Passed dnjer, June 27th, bark George E Corbett 

Goudey. from Singapore, for Havre 
Parsed Dungtness, 8th lnst, ship Wlnnlired, Me- 

Dona'd, from New York for Amsterdam.
At antic City, NJ. AogS-Tha schooner before re

ported in distress < ff Brigantine Shoals Is the Ban- 
▼ard, from New York for Capa Henry. Her foresail 
has been blown away and she has bet part of her 
mainmast Her crew are safe.

Passed Low Peiut, llth inet, stmre Paillon, from 
dney for U K; Acadian, Magrath, from Sydney for 

Halifax; bark Banna, Swaner, from Liverpool for 
Sydney; 12th, stmr Aehburne, Lambert, from Barrow 
for Sydney; bark Governor Langdon, Rose, from Liv* 
erptol for Sydney; barktn Nelly, Olsen, from Saint 
Joons for Sydney; b.lgt Ellen M Mitchell, Patterson, 
from Liverpool L r Sydney.

Low Point, Aug li—Topsail sch Forward, before 
reported ashore, was towed off at 8 o'clock yesterday 
p m and taken to Sydney.

In port at Rosario, 1st nit. sch Syanara, Hindon,fcr 
Сатрапа and Liveipool direct.

In portât Buenos Ayres. 8th ult, barks Albatross, 
Chalmers, to load in Gua'.egoav for New York; Gaspa 
Pinkney, from Portland; в Sutton, Borpj, and Heola, 
McDoügàll, tttiô.

The Norwegian bark Неї па, Hansen, sailed from 
Dnb in Aug 7 for West Bay, not the Helene, from 
Dundee, as previ nely reoorted.

Paved Low Point, 13th lust, sirs Benefactor, 
Campbell, and Trojan, Barber, from Sydney for Mon
treal; bark Frederiksstad, Bjelke, from Sydney for 
8t John; topsail sch Forward, from Sydney for Bt 
Bt Johns,Nfld. Passed yesterday, p m : Etre Ashbome, 
Lambert, from Sydney, for Three Rivers; Hartlepool, 
Sevan, from Port Royal for Sydney; Juliet, Thomp
son, from Sydney, for London; Grandholm, Masson, 
from Sydney, for Montreal; bark Johanner Rod.Gjae 
tern, from Greenock via Sydney for Gulf of St Law* 

for rence.
, llth inst, bark Rock City, Jorgensen,
from Chatham, NB, for London.

Passed Kinsale, llth inst, bark Chrysolite. Lamb, 
from Pat rsboro for LiverpooL 

Cardin, Aug 11—Bark Olive Mount, Smith, loading 
at this pert, is leaking and will probably have to 
partially discharge.

Ship Esther Roy, wl ich sailed today from Calcutta 
for New York, collided with a tug and groan ed at 
Melancholy Point. Subsequently she got 
turned to Calcutta for examination.

Passed Isle of Wight, 12th tost, bark William Coch
rane lender, from New York for Antwerp.

Passed Prawle Point, llth lnst, bark Conductor. 
Fcrsyth, from New York for Rotterdam.

Passed Brow Head, llth inet, bark Allda, Bodker, 
hence 1er Boston.

PavedI Dover, llth tort, ship В і Spicer, Spieer, 
from Antwerp for New York.

Parted Anjar, 7th ult, lurk Kelvcrdale, Donald, 
from Manila for Liverpool.

Fused Low Point, lt:h tost, rtrj Did, Sawle, from 
Boston, fir Sydney: W*io, Rogers, from Montreal for 
GlacelBay: Pollno, DelLle, from Montreal via Sydney, 
for 8t John*; bark Gov'nor Langdon, Rose, from 
Sydney for Quebec; bktn Aureola,Srien from Sydney 
for 8t Johns; brigts Cat adUn, Le&anc, from Boston 
for Sydney; American Union, Iowneend,from Sydney 
for boston.

Passed Low Peint, 16th lnst, etmrs Benacre, Ogg, 
from Montreal via Sydney for U A; B atsberg, Neil- 
son, from Montreal f-*r Sydney; Cid, Sawlee, from 
Sydney for Antwerp; bark fcaiina, Peterson, from 
Sydney for Philadelphia, in tow of wrecking stmr L J 
Merria; 16th, bark Emma Payzant, Dexter, from 
Sydney for New York. Ordered to 8t John by pilot 
boat No 20, bark Lepreaux, Brown, from Grange- 
month.

In port at Barbados, 18th ult, brigt Clare, Leary.for 
Ponce to load for Boston.

Passed Point de Grave. 10th inst, ship Titania,Dunn 
from Bordeaux for West Bay, NS.

Ship Senator, Fulton, henea for Liverpool, was left 
by Pilot Joseph Doherty at 7 o’clock Sunday morn
ing, Briar Is and bearing SK 10 miles; wind N tV, fresh 
breeze.

Sch Navassa, Hatfield, from Harvey for New York, 
which wssBUbk at Baton’s Neck night of Aug 7 was 
pumped out and raised on Friday by tuz Indian and 
towed to hew York.

Passed Beach Head, 13th lnst, bark filleve Bloom 
Mcrnaey. from Philadelphia for Bremen. ’

In port at Buenos Ayres. 18th nit, barks James G 
GMpee’ FlBkeF’

Boston, Aug 14—The sch Levose, Merritt, which ar- 
rived at this port today from Taoroe's Cove, N-«, had 
mainsail and jib blown away during a severe fquail, 
when off Moon bland, on the afternoon of the 12;h.

from
*ng5 OFF SOUTH WHAEF.

M008EÏS HORSE BAILS, 
HORSE SHOES,

CARSON’S
ANTI00SE0SI0N FAINT

ц

2

All Sizas now in stock at

LOWEST PRIÇES.sens Carrie

5109 W. H. THORNE & CO.,І1оиоМ“Ш*‘ m’ tit’ ehlp Aadrews,frcm
silü^mZwVort.^" ЬіГк “.pmau,

from^wYOTk8111111^ b“k 8trath,y* Hobart, 

M«bert^rhN“w?orkrt- *** bid/ 01 the Lake-

At BUboa, prior to 12th, bark Violet, Harding.
New York. ••

At New York, 12th tost, brig Evlva, Terrlo, from 
Barbados; echs Ne lle Clark, Clark, and D W B. Mo- 
Lean, henoe; Frank and Willie, Brown; Ariane a 
Gale, hence; Otprey, Crowley, from River Hebert,

At Boston, 12th lnst, sch May Bell, Colwell, hence; 
•Çhe OHvia A O'Mullen, Thloo, from Point cf Gascon! 
Cygnet, Gould, from Port Williams: Carrie Eas'er 
Easier,from WalUc», N8; Wild Hunter, Mel din, from 
Moncton; Adeline, Starkey, from Newcastle, «B. 
fnma «V18* 1“t,b*rk Wm Cochrane, Dernier,

frSS’HÏhR ^ ^ UnC0’n- OIenhn8t’
At Arplnwall, about 2d inet, hark TtvolL Balfour, 

from LiverpooL *

«'avapat їдйамиїа
14th, ehlp J H Scammeil, Thompson, from Flushing* 
bMkJBâlad», Andrews, from A ic*nte; sch Thresher,*

Bi1S2S“ouSiluh taet*brig lmekl- tro™
_At Vineyard Haven, 14th tort, achs Blanche, from 
Hoboken for Winder; Reaper, hence for New Ycrk.

At Boston. 18th lnst. trig Birdie, Flick, from Pae- 
Р'ЧІ»0, fQi ech. Mayflower, Ellis, from Waterside; 
S G Irwto, Griffin, from New Bandon; Laura B, Bon- 
“•U. from Newcastle, KB; 14th, brigs Anna ft dell. 
Simpson, from Sydney, CB; Albion, Dickson, from 
Miramichi; Onoff. Bondret, from Mou ville Que; schs 
L P Churchill, Murray, from Ponce, PR; Levose. Mer- 
ritt, from Thorne’» Core; Glad Tidings, Glaspy, henea; 
Charlotte, Read, frem Campbellton; Ariel, Dickson, 
aad Mary C, Bennett, from Moncton: Mary K Mc- 
îrrtngUfr" 8‘2&loa’ from Dwpeblac, Que; Ethel R,

CLBABBD.

At New York, Eth last, sch Rob and Harry, Brown, 
for this port. ^

At Boati-n, 9th tost, schs Elizabeth. Roy for 
Margaretvllle; James Young, Linnlkto. for this nnrt- Alpheto, Holby, for Portland. MefToti, brig ÂS," 
Cates, for Wine soi; schs Kllza Batchelder. We t for 
Harborville; Arnanna, Crowell, for Cape Island’ NS’ 
Alta, Branacombe; Lottie B, Scott; Olio, Martin, for 
this porte
Іо?ВІЬ,аХ’са1<* b“k I-vestlgator, Rouse,

At Boston, 10th Inst, schs Minnie Ionise, Boudrot, 
for erichat; Ardlla Farnsworth, . for Y-rmomh; 
Anna, Brown, for Port Lome; Harris, Mussels, for 
Olementspcrt; «noil Harper, Dm win, for this port: 
llth, nary P, Philpot, lor Pert Malgrave; Mary Jane, 
Morton, 1er Port Gilbert; Adelia, Berry, lor Clements^ 
port; Mary L Peters. Wyman, for Windsor.

At New York, 11 h tost, ss Glendower, Hodge, for 
this port; ship Thee H Rand, Morris, for Dantzlc- 
bark Lillian M Vigus, Morlne for Rotterdam; schs 
Rondo, McIntyre, for Yarmouth; Robbie Godfrey 
Cook, lor Newark.

At San Francisco, llth lnst, ship Callstogv Masson. 
1er Havre, з „feiau--.- 1 —-

Market Square»
augi

AUGUST 12th, 1886.

CORN MEAL!
ИІ Barrels banflleg.

New England A and Perfection Brand&
oil and re-

Jerh, Harrison & Co*A Bneceesfnl Met alt.

angiaONIONS; CHEESE.
We have a few CHOICE last Season’s

O

os hand.
ALSO, A FEW

Boxes Bermuda Onions.
iWPrlcee low.

Glen Hamlya, from Newark, master, coal.
Bch S K F dames, Blssett, from Boston, master,*o Set Delay.

Do not delay, If scfferlng any term of Bowel Com. 
Plaint, however mild apparently may be the attack 
but use Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry. It 
to the old, reliable cure for aU forms of Summer 
Complaints that require prompt treatment. Авк I bal. 
your druggist and all dealers to prient medlcroes,

ont11eieauiriLdrngg.“tlwlil еМІУ Inform any.
K^iug. ‘Tt .ТапаГггігоЗмо0! 

mcrbna^chofero, colto^tc. 00mp*aint’ cholera

meal.
b^ch Prussian General, McKee, from Boston,master,

8ch Alice S Kerrigan, from Boston, master, bal.
Sch Flash, batfleid, from Boston, T 8 Adams, bal 
Sch Zimpa, Lambert, from Machias, D J Seely!

genCwro "atSOn^Sp^e,"™0^™°’t®r’8”d*mB’ BeMromeBatharab Nb! Eh,p Br,tl6h Q=een, Ludvlg- 

Wallula, Keast, from Rockland, J F Watecn, | Potot d"chine!h ІП“’ k“k Anne’ Salvereen, from

mJABDINEÎ& CO.
jnelT

1000 Cases Gamed Goode,
Hoegg’s Sugar Corn, 

do Tomatoes, 
do careen Peas, 

Windsor's Tomatoes.
We have purchisad the above of this year’s pack, 

aad will r ceive same by first shipment,
Ordera booked at bottom prices.

■:

mSchSK g A Dangerous Condition

•P»1« a. Wk.L J* »»•!•« „OU, Bn. k вЖЛщ’кІЇІЛІ?' —

лssr I «lr«К7““"“ Ni
Pofndl^^^Æcu^^m;8^,9 CC; I «1еЬоНЬ.Є„ГКоЛГгі.Тси1! Ье?Г&'Ге'%Ть ^ brigt ШЬегі‘-
dysentery, dlarrfcœs, summer complaint,’colic’ Sch Rlverdzle, Barton, from Bnrki.nd n,A‘ Glasson Dock, 8th tost. barks| Oluf Nickersen.

JSîgWBirsîSSSS ' s“aX

bal.

r g
r

DEFOREST, HARRISON & 00,,
aug 12 7 and 8 North wharf.

fpokîn.
Ship Bedford, from London for Halifax, Aug 8, lat 

46 11, Ion 42 If
torkCuoa. White, from Richmond for Bahia, July 

15,PatjS N,,lon^29 W. _____ _________________________

HŒzBOTElIO

-----FOR BALE BY—

eiiBBBT im * ножі
ton gib

r
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■

ЛіK ______

Eat the Mastodon or the Masto
don the Man ?

Ang. 13,—While blasting in » 
ry at McAfee, on the line of the 
hdson River Railroad, a seam in 
opened displaying a lair of some 
Гwhich human and animal bones 
feme of them petrified. Dr. W, 
biches for some <$,*> the bones be* 
there are pieces tv the vertebi® 
Mgger than an ox,"5 resumatly of 
Prof. Cook of New Brunswick to 
to make an investigation.
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8 ТЬВ WEEKLY SUN, 8Г. JOHN, N. В. August 18, 1886.
SPOKEN IN ANGER. THE TOTAT ABSTAINERS’ CASE STATED,

(Written for the Orillia Packet )
It ii mid we refnie the good gifti of God, 

Freely bestow’d by В ii hand divine]
Bnt the gift of God 1* the pnrpie grape.

Hanging in cluitere from the vine.
The gift of God to the golden grain,

Waving In beauty before the breeze,
The gift of God to the lneciona fruit,

Bending the bong ha of the orchard treei.
We do not refuse to partake of these.

But;when they are thrown into mathub and
still,

O then they are chang’d from good to 111 ! 
The bounteous gifts of the Author of good 

Are turn’d into poison in place of food.
To poison which couraeth through every vein 

Tainting the blood and Bring the brain 
And we do refuse, to partake of it then.

So fearfully spoil’d by the hands of men.
—The Bbv. Thomas Show.

DANDELION.

A dandelion in a meadow grew,
Among the weaving grass and cowslips yel

low,
Dining on sunshine, breakfasting on dew—

He was a eight contented little fellow.

Bach mom his golden head he lifted straight, 
To catch the first sweet breath of coming 

day ; fl
Bach evening closed his sleepy eyes to wait

Until the long dark night should pass away.
- •

One afternoon, in sad, unquiet mocd,
I passed beside this tiny,blight-faced flower, 

And begged that he would tell me, if he 
could,

The secret of his joy through sun and shower.

He looked at me with open eyes, and said:
" I know the sun is somewhere shining 

clear,
And when I cannot see him overhead,

I try to be a little sun tight here.”

Sheriff’s Sale. number one hundred and twenty-three north on 
Mount Theobald.

all that ce tain loi o( land lying and be'nr In the 
Pariah of Saint Ma tine, described as follows : be
ginning at the key-hole to called, at the division lino 
of land granted to Jsaee Tabor and H. Handrahan 
thence north until it strikes a err ace tree standing 
In the north-east angle of lot ’-0,” thence west along 
a line between land owted bv Jesse Tabor, jnnr. and 
Henry Hanrahan, or til It strikes a spruce tree stand
ing on a division lloe between land formerly owned 
by Henry H.ndr.han, senr. and Henry Handrahan, 
Jnnr., thence along raid line south nnti’ It strikes 
the Hanford Brook, thence along the raid Hanford 
В ook easterly to the first plsce of beginning, con
taining fifty (60) acres more or lees.

All those four several lets of land situate, lying 
and being In the Mount Theobald Settlement so- 
called, In the afo.es.ld Parish of Saint Matties, 
known and distinguished »e the lot numner one 
hundred and flftees (116), one hundred and twenty- 
one (Ш), one hundred and twenty two (1221 and 
ou e hundred and twenty -five (126), together with all 
the buildings, erections and improvements, mills, 
mill prlvileees, lays, rights of way, members, privil
eges. benefits and appun enances. Also all other 
real estate of the said Patrick Gccrge Carvill and 
Gaorge McKean, cr the said George MeKean where- 
sover situate, or howtoever described in my baili
wick, the same having been seized under and by 
virtue of an execution Issued out of tne Supreme 
Court, at the su’t of The Maritime Bank of the Do
minion of Canada against the said Patrick George 
Carvill and George McKean, the said Patrick George 
Carvill not having beea at rved with process.

----- -
PARUT T OBEIS TEB.

Twee but » little word in Mger spoken, 
While proud eyes fleshed through bitter, 

burning tears;
But ob, I felt that fetal word bad broken 

The oord of love that bound our heart* for 
years.

Thy tortured faoe, that long, wild look of 
sorrow.

Like some pale ghoert, muet haunt me while 
I live;

And yet, how bright, how full of joy the 
morrow.

Had I but breathed one simple word— 
• Forgive 1’

SKIN DISEASES.To be eold at public suction on Monday, the 
twenty-third day of August next, at 

Chubb’s Corner (бо called) In the City of Saint 
John, In the City end County of Saint John, at 
twelve of the clock, noon —

Д LL the right, tltie,totom£ property,claim and de-
or the said George McKean of, In to, ои**т?вот°ирт 
the following described lands and premises situated 
in Mount Theobald Settlement, so oaL'ed, and In the 
County of Saint John, and being all that part of lot 
D, containing three hundred acres, more or less 
originally granted to one Jeeee Taber, which Is 

, situated south of the Hanford Brook together with 
all the buntings, erections and improvements 

The two lots of land conveyed by John Wit hart to 
Hathaniel H. Uph.m by deed dated the first cay of 
February, A D. 1871, and therein described 
lows: All that certain lo‘, piece cr parcel c. tana 
s tuate, lying and being ш the pariah of Saint 
Martins, originally granted to John F. Godard and 
known and distinguished In the grant thereof as lot 
number one hundred and sixteen (No. 116) In the 
Mount Theobald betilement, containing one hundred 
acres, more or less.

- Also all that certain other lot, piece or parcel of 
land eltaate, lying and being In the pirieb of Saint 
Marlins aforesaid (and lying to the east and abutting 
the above mentioned lot numtibr one hundred and 
sixteen) originally granted In put to the aforesaid 
John F. Godard »nd the other part to Blchard Hors- 
ford, late of the parish of fcatnt Martins aforesaid, and 
known and distinguished In the grant thereof as lot 
number one hundred and seven west (sto. 107 west) 
and number one hundred and seven east (No 107 
east) containing both list mentioned grants one hun
dred and ten acres, more or less.

All that certain lot, piece or parcel of land situate, 
lying and being in the parish of saint Martins afore
said and known and distinguished on the plan of 
Thorns A. Kelakln's turveys aa lot number o.e ban- 
dred and twenty-four west (121 west) in the Mount 
Theobald Settlement, containing eighty acres, more 
or Its?, and conveyed to Natbanie; H. V pham by 
John Hereford and wife by deed dated the ; 
teenth day^of January, A. D. 1867, together

A lot of land conveyed to Nathaniel H Uphim by 
Thomas Mallory, junior, by two deeds respectively 
the fourteenth d«y of March, 1867, and the twenty- 
eighth day of January, A D. 1868, and described as 
fol ovts: Alt that certain lot. piece or parcel of land 
situate, lying and being to the parish of Saint 
Martins aforesaid and boanded and described as fol
lows, beginning at a spruce stake on the lue be
tween Henry Handrahan and Geo-gelabor, thence 
south eighty-five degrees and fifty-five minutes east 
three chains, crossing the Hanford Brook to the 
eastern side thereof, thence south-easterly along the 
eastern ,tide of said brook and following the several 
courses thirty-seven chiins more or less to a poet 
opposite a marked sprnce tree standing on the west
ern side of said brock, thence rcr,h ei.hty-six de- 
erees fifteen minutes west thirty-one chains and 
seventy-five links ^crossing the said brook to a 
spruce poet standing on the west line cf lot "B," 
thence along said line nortn three degrees forty-five 
minutes east thirty-three chains to the place of be
ginning, being prrt of lot “B” aforesaid, originally 
granted to Jobn Handrahan, said part thereof con
veyed containing fifty acres more or less.

A lot of land conveyed by Giorge Tabor and wife 
to Nathaniel B. Upham and Thomas Ma lery by deed 
dated the twenty-fifth day of March, A. O. 1867, and 
described as follows: All that certain lot, piece or 
parcel of land situate, lying aid being to 
of saint Martins, bounded and described 
Beginning at a spruce stump standing on the eastern 
side of the Haniord Brook, thense twenty-nine ne
groes fifteen minutes east six chains and twenty 
links to a post, thence south fifty degrees thirty 
minutes east fourteen chains to а вта ї ер uce , 
thence south twelve degrees fifteen minutes west 
eight chains and twenty-five minutes to a pine tree 
standing on the eastern side of said brock, thence 
north-westerly along the eastern side of sold broek 
eighteen chains and eighty-two links to the place of 
beginning, containing nine 46-100 acr.s, being part 
otlot “b’l and lying to the eastward of the above- 
mentioned Hanford Brook, together with a right of 
way and a way over the lands cf the said George 
Tabor from the above described lot to the’ road lead
ing from Quaco to tie Hammond Hirer to the said 
John McFee, his heirs and assigns a-.d to his and 
their servants, Carts, wagons and all other kind of 
VchMes at any time and all tines over the said 
way.

SUMUeiüBlосілі, aB ,P, LL8j Jblrit by purifying the blood remove these unsightly 
th»« hia J?f|,lnw J disorder. It the blood to pure, the skin is exempt from

I did not hear thy tender voice appealing, 
Nor marked thy anguish when I cried, 

* Depart 1'
Too blind to see thy pitying glance, reveal

ing
The generous promptings of thy noble 

heart.
How could I know that faithful heart was 

yearning, *
Though crushed and wounded to its inmost 

core,
To take me back, like weary bird returning

In fear and trembling, when the storm is 
o’er.

* Remember, love, that it may be forever;
To see my faoe no more by night or day.

Be calm, rash heart, think well before we 
sever,

Recall the angry word, and bid me stay.’
Dead silence fell; the song-birds hushed their 

singing,
‘ Enough,’ J 

fate.'

Price

JAMBS A. HARDING.
8t. John. N. B-, 1 Msy. 1886. WHIPS.4898

PAPER BAGS.NOTICE. ■—o

200 Doz, Whips.
FOR SALE AT MANUFACTURERS’ PRICES,

WHOLESALE ONLY.

50,000 Paper Bags, %
To JAMBS BFATTY, late of the Parish of Havelock,

to the County of Kings and Froviace of New Bruns
wick, Farmer, and RSBKCC& J. BEaTlY, his
wife, and all others whom it doth or may concern;—

Notice Is hereby given I hat under and by virtue of 
a power cf sale contalred in an inc en ture of mort
gage, dated the recood day of April, to the year cf 
our Lord one thousand eight hundred and eighty- 
four, and made between the said James Beatty and 
Bebecca J. Beatty, his wife, of the first part, and the 
Rector, Churchwardens and Vestry of Saint Paul’s 
Church to the Parish of Havelock, in the County of 
Kings and province aforesaid, of the second part, and 
registered to the office of the Registrar of Dices etc., 
to and for the said County of Kings, to Book L, Re 
4, pages 61, 92, 63 and 94, as number 39.2Є8 there 
will, for the purpr ae of satisfying the said mortgage 
noneys, default having been made to the payment 
thereof, be sold at public auction to front of the 
Dominion Building, In the Parish of Sussex, In Kings 
County, on Katardsy, the fonrtn day of 
fieptrnibernexii at twelve o’clock noon, the 
Lancs and Pre mises mentioned and described to the 
8 .id todei-tore of mortgage as follows, namjly:—

16 A LL that certain lot. piece or parcel of land
XJL. situate to the Pariah of Havelock aforesa’d, 

«and bounded and described as follows, to wit:—Be
ginning at a marked hemlock poet placed at the 
“southeast angle of lot number four, to the second 
“tier of Deputy Falrweathcr’s survey 
“aforesaid, and on tha west side of 
“imlth’s Creek to Butternut Ridge; thence by the 
“magnet of the year one thousand eight hundred 
“and thirty-seven west forty-one chains (of four poles 
“each) to a marked fir post placed at the southwest 
“angle of said lot number four on the oast side of a 
“reserved road near to Rouse’s Brook; thence north 
“forty-six chains or to the southwest ang’e of part 
“of the same block sold by‘The Rector, Church- 
“wardens and Vestry' to one Patrick Buckley; theice 
“east fifty chains to the west side of the road first 
“mentioned, and thence along the same southerly to 
“the place of beginning, containing two hundred and 
“eight acres, more or lees,” together with all and 
singular the buildings and improvements thereon, 
and all the rights, privileges and appurtenances to 
the same belonging or In any wise appertaining.

In witness whereof the said "ihe Rector, Church
wardens and Vestry" have ciused this Inetiument to 
be signed by the said Rector and Churchwardens, and 
the seal ol the said corpc ration to be hereto affixed 
this sixth day of May, A. D. 1-86.

[US.]

proudly cried; 11 choose my

While ever through my maddened brain kept 
ringing

The death-knell of my love—too late, too 
late !

* Forgive, forgive !’ I wailed, the wild tears 
streaming.

As, 'mid the moaning trees, I stood alone;
‘ Love, let thy kiaeee wake me from my 

dreaming.’
Thy pleading voice, thy tortured face was 

gone.
That angry word, I may recall it never;

For o’er thy narrow grave rank weeds have 
grown.

‘ Remember, love, that it may be forever.’
Ab, words prophetic 1 love, had I bnt 

known !

My locks are gray, my eyes are dim with 
weeping;

The face once loved by thee, no longer 
fair;

Beneath the daisies thou art calmly sleeping;
There a lone woman often kneels in prayer.

Ah, sweetheart mine, thou art so lowly 
lying,

Thon canst not hear the tearful voice 
above,

That with the night wind evermore to sigh 
Ing:

‘ I spoke in anger ! oh, forgive me, love 1

............... - (o|.......... ».

BARRY & MACLAUCHLAN,
37 DOCK STREET

with

30 NELSON STREET

■»THE LIGHT THAT IS FELT.
General Dealers in AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS

A tender child of summers three, 
Seeking her little bed at niglt,

Paused on the dark stair timidly.
“O mother ! Take my band,” said she, 

“And then the dark will all be light.”

And Farm Implementa of the moat approved kinds.
Mowers, Reapers, Binders, Bakes, Steel and Iron Plows, Sulkey and Floating Spring

Harrows, Cultivators, Thrashing Machines, Straw Cutters, Seed Drilled * ' “ 
Hay Forks, Pumps, Fanning Mills, etc.

BEPAIBS FOB THESE GOODS ALWAYS OK HAND.We older chlldrentgrope onr way,
From dark behind to dark before,

And only when oar hands we lay,
Dear Lord, in thine, the night is day,

And there to darkness nevermore.

Reach downward to the sunless days, 
Wherein our guides are tlind as we,

And faith to email, and hope delays;
Take Thou the hands of prayer we raise. 

And let ns feel the light of Thee 1
John Gbeenleaf Whittieb,

Office and Warerooms, 32 Dock Street. Saint John. K в
«768 *

SHIRTINGS.in the p&rlfeh 
the road from s

SPECIAL NOTICE.the parish 
as follows;LITTLE CHIPS. Intercolonial Railway

The stories about a ruinous drouth in Kansas 
are pronounced faite.

The cost of picking the Southern cotton crop 
by hand to $40,000,000.

Woonsocket, R. I., went on a general dtnnk 
Sunday, under the prohibition law.

A sut flower forty-five inches in circumfer
ence to blooming near Traver, Gala.

Sam Jones, the evangelist, says he has clear
ed $600 a year since he began preaching.

Negroes in the South are joining the Knights 
of Labor organization in large numbers.

Thirty New York clergymen started on 
bicycles for a trip np the Hudson last week.

The immense output of the Lake Superior 
mines has weakened copper down to nine cents 
a pound.

The New York board of health dumped 
3.000 pounds of poor tea into the harbor the 
other day.

A rattlesnake over nine feet long, carrying 
thirty-three rattles, was killed near Pikesville, 
Vender burg county, Ind., the other day,

A streak of quartz has been disclosed in the 
Treasury Vault mine near Red Cliff, Col., 
which assays seven and a half ounces of gold.

Seven tramps were recently taken forcibly 
from the jail at Salida, Col., by members of 
the Citizens’ League, flogged, and then set 
free.

George W. Naylor,late foreman of the Balti
more & Ohio shops at Newport, Ohio, has 
fallen heir to $500,000 by the death of an aunt 
in New York.

The steel and wire rod manufacturers of 
Pittsburg will petition the U.S. treasury depart
ment in relation to a reduction of duties on cer
tain kinds of steel.
® Among theproducts of Shasta county. Cal., 
now on exhibition in San Francisco, are grow
ing corn stalks fourteen feet high, and an onion 
that measures 17і inches in circumference.

The people of Carthage, Jefferson county, 
N. Y., saw a beautiful mirage Friday, which 
made the St.Lawrence river and the Thousand 
Islands, thirty-six miles away, seem but half 
the distance. -«<>- .

The live moebette bag, a Brez'lian beetle, 
has been introduced in Boston as an article of 
personal adornment. The bogs shown in a 
jeweller’s window there are harnessed in gold 
bands, and sell for $8 a bug, harness and chain 
included.

The infamous stories about starvation and 
death in Labrador have been traced to their 
source. And, of course, that source, is an On
tario Grit newspaper. The most marvellous 
thing about it to that the lying paper acknow
ledges having stated the stories and that they 
are false. Grit j ournals generally lie and stick 
to it.

An immense quantity of jawelry is now 
made from thin layers of gold alloy upon an 
ingot of brass, formed while it to hot. On the 
ingot cooling it to forced between steel rollers 
into a long thin ribbon, each part of which is 
of course still covered with the gold alloy, in- 
calculably thin, but which wears for years, and 
can be moulded into any shape.

A 8 It has been brought to our notice that other 
JX makes ol Shirtings are being so d to the Bétail 
and Country Trade, under varions Fancy Brands, 
« being of our manufacture.

We beg to inform all purchasers of this article that 
we will not guarantee « ours ativ thirling? which 
have not our label

1886. Summer Arrangement. 1886.
JAN and after Шonlay, Jane 14tta. 1886,
V/ the trains of this В ай way will run dai'y (Sun
day excepted) as follows :—

PERSIAN K0SES.

In an ancient legend, Persians say
That a rose-tree blooms at the gates of Day,
And once in each life, be It sad or gay,
Comes the scent of that flower from the far-off 

skies,
And the heart seems lifted to Paradise.
And, oh, the day that it came to me 1—

Tears cannot tarnish the memory, love,
Of that moment out on the summer sea 

When the fragrance fell from above !

Yonr eyes were raised, and their tender tale 
Had made me forget the freshening gale,
Till the waves were dashing over the rail,
And the clinging arms of a ragged cloud 
Had wrapped the sun in an Inky shroud.
With the timbers straining under onr feet,

And onr faces pale in the lightning’s glare. 
We learned for the first time life was sweet, 

For we learned for the first time love was 
there l

Bleat was the fragrance that came en the blast, 
Bright was the moment, bnt swiftly past—
Ah, far too blest, too bright, to last I 
For the mighty, passionless, pitiless sea 
Claimed what was dearer than life to nie.
Ah, merciless Memory, draw thy veil 

Across the path of that leaping wave !
Shut from my eyes the loosened sail 

And lift my heart from that ocean grave ! 
Lippincott's Magazine.

Parks' Fine ShirtingsTrains will leave Et. John.
Day Express T 00 a. o.
Accommodation.._ ___ ..11 00 a.m.
Express for Sussex___ _ 4 86 p.m.
Express for Halifax and Quebec.. 10 16 p. m.

A Sleeping Car runs dally on the 10.15 p. m. tral 
to Halifax,

On Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, a Sleeping 
car for Montreal, will be attacned to the Quebec Ex
press, and on Monday, Wednesday and Friday a 
Sleeping ear will be attached at Moncton.

CUTHBERT WILLI3, Rector. 
JOHN C BRICF, 1 
JAMES D. SEELY, f

For terms cf sale and other particulars apply to

HALLETT & FOWLER, 
Solicitors tor Mortgagees, 

Sussex, N, B.

upon them.

Those with this label wi 1 be found to bo
Church

Wardens.

FULL WBIGKT
FULL WIDTH of 28 inches» 

FAST COLŒK9,
ell that tract, parcel and piece of land eltaate, 

lying and being in tne parlbh ol Saint Maitinp, In the 
County if Saint John and Province of New Bruns
wick, granted by the Crjwn to David Doyle by letters 
patent beating date the thirteenth day of July, A.D. 
1849, and registered the Uth d*y of July, A. D. 1849, 
the said grant being number f»ur thousand five hun
dred and ninety "three (4593) and described and 
bounded therein as fellows, tow It: Beginning at a 
spruce tree standing at the north-west angle of lot 
number one hundred and seven in Mount Theobald, 
thence running by the magnet east flity-four chains 
to the west side of a reserved road, thence north 
twenty chains along said road, thence west fifty-four 
chains to a spruce tree standing on the east side of 
another reserved road and alo; g the вате south 
twenty chains to the place of beginning, containing 
one hundred acres more or less, distinguished as lot 
number one hundred and eight (No. 108).

All that certain lot, piece or parcel of land situate, 
lying and being in the parish of Saint Martins, in the 
City and County of Saint John aforesaid, originally 
granted to John F. Godard and known on the grant 
thereof as lot number eighty-seven (No. 87) in the 
Mount Theobald settlement, containing one hundred 
acres more or less.

All the rlghr, title, claim and demand of the said 
George McKean and Annie G. McKean his wife of, in 
to, out of and upon the following several lots of land 
described in a deed of the said John F. Godard and 
w fe, dated the 26,h day of May, A. D. 1839, to Na
thaniel Я. Upham, as follows: All that certain lot, 
piece or parcel of land situate, lying and being in the 
parish of Saint Martins, in the County of Saint John 
and frevince aforesaid, and bounded as follows: Be
ginning at a birch tree standing at the sou .h-eaatcra 
aag.'e of lot number three (No. 3j, originally granted 
to James March, thence north two degrees fifteen 
minutes east along the eastern 11 ae of the same to a 
stake, thence south fifty-four degrees fifteen minutes 
west twenty-seven chains to the western line of said 
lot, thence south two -degrees- fifteen minutes west 
fifty chalus Ю the south-western; angle thereof,thence 
along the rear or eouthem line of the same north 
fifty-five degrees fifteen minutes east twenty-seven 
chains to the place of beginning, containing one 
hundred acres more or less.

4983

Trains will arrive at St. John. and woven the same on both sides, solw to be 
xevereible.

They are for s«le by all the leading Wholesale 
Houses from whom the Retail Trade can always get 
them, If they Insist upon being supplied with 
Shirtings Instead of inferior goods.

THE ARROW Express from Halifax and Quebec 5 30 a. m. 
Express from Sussex-..
Accommodation _ _ _....
Day Express- —

All trains are ran by Eastern Standard Time,

D. POTTINGKR,
Chief Superintendent.

— #e.. a# 8 30 a. m.
........... —12 65 p. m.

— 6 10 p. m. our
OF TORONTO

Is the only Cartoon Paper in Canada 
sold for FIVE CENTS. WM. PARKS & SON, [id.],Railway Office,

Moncton, N. В , June 8th, 1886. 6028
5194 SAINT JOHN, N. B.The'Cartoons and Society Sketches are 

acknowledged to be the best In the country 
and the reading matter interesting and very 
amusing.

$500.00
REWARD.

їїШ в

gEXmCMILD:EVERY FAMILY SHOULD HAVE ITHE LEADS ÜS.0N.

He leads us on 
By paths we do not know;

Upward he leads us though our steps be alow, 
Though oft we faint and falter by the way, 
Though storms and darkness oft obscure the 

day, !!SA LEBYALL NBWSDKiLEYS. IWE will pay the aba ve Reward for 
' ' any case of Dyspepsia, Liver 

Complaint, |Slcb Headache, Indiges
tion or Costivenese ' we cannot cure 
with WEST’S UYIK FILLS, When the 
Directions are strictly'compiled with. 
Large Boxes, containing SO Pills, 35 
cents; 5 boxes $1.00. Sold by all 
Drngglsts.

Beware of counterfeits and imitations. The 
genuine manufactured only by JOHN C. 
WEST & CO., 156 Queen St, East, Toronto,

8

IriliJlThese wishing to subscribe, address

CRAWFORD & CO.,
“ The Abbow,”

14 King street, West, Toronto.

Yet, when the clouds are gone,
We know he leads us on.

He leads ns on
Through all the unquiet years;

■Pftet all our dreamland hopes and doubts and 
' fears

He guides out steps. Through all the tangied 
maze

Of sin, of sorrow, and o’erclonded days,
We know hto will to done,
And still he leads os on.

6100

TXT’HERE* S the undersigned have at diOerent 
V Y periods suffered lose from parties shooting and 

fishing on the Ont. 4992

OGLBWOOD ШАВОК.Also all that certain other piece or parcel of land 
situate, lying and being in the parish of Saint 
Martins aforesaid, origin# ly granted to John O'Don
nell and known and distinguished « lot number one 
hundred and twenty-four east in Mount Theobald 
Settlement, containing eighty acres more or less. 
Also all that certain other lot, piece cr parcel of land 
situate to the parish of Saint Martins aforesaid, 
original y granted to Thomas MaUery, known ant

building fires, burning np driving camps, etc., etc., 
and doing other damage to the property, to future 
any parties trespassing to any way, unless they have 
written authority from J. & L. B. Knight, Musquash, 
will be prosecuted to the utmost rigor of the law..

1And he at last,
After the weary strife.

After the restless fever we call life—
After the dreariness, and aching pain— 
Tbewxywaid struggles, which have proved in

».

ForTheJOSHUA KNIGHT,
L. B. KNIGHT,

Administrators Estate of the late Justus E. Knight 
THOMAS K. JONES.

original y granted to Thomas MaUery, known 
distinguished as lot number 81 (eighty-four) to the
Mount Theobald Settlement, containing fifty u___;
cr less, also ail that certain other lot, piece or 
parcel of land and known aid distinguished ss lot 
number cue hundred and twenty-three (123) to 
Mount Theobald Settlement, originally granted to 
James Burks and containing fifty

After our toile are past— 
Will give us rest at last. LIVER

BLOOD
Stomach

AND

KIDNEYS

4994МГЄВ

STRAWBERRY BOXES limnTHE WIND AND THE LILT.

The lily lifted her milk-white bloom
And ehe frighted the air with a soft per- 

fume,
And the warm wind came from the sultry 

vale
And he kissed her petals so soft and pale,

With a fearless heart she reared her head,
Ifor she thought there was naught from the 

wind to dread,
And she wrapped her round In her spotless 

pride
And she shed her fragrance on every side.

51

acres more or

A tract of land situate to the Parish of Saint Mar
tins aforesaid, beginning at a reserved road at the 
north-western angle ol lot number ninety-one in 
Mount Theobald, thence running by the magnet of 
1842, north along Bide of said reserved road twenty 
chains, thence wee; twenty-four chains to the north
eastern angle ol lot number elghty-піве west, grant
ed to Lawrence Mackey, thence south along the 
eastern line tf laid grant twenty chains to the south
western angle of the same and thtnee east twenty- 
four chain в to the place of beginning, containing 
fjity acres more er less, distinguished as lot number 
eighty-nine east In Mount Theobald and granted to 
Lawrence Mackey «in 1868 and conveyed by him to 
Nathaniel H Upham.

A tract of land situate In the Parish of 'Saint Mar
tins, in the Ceunty of balnt John, Province of New 
brunswick and bounded ae follows, to wit: beginning1 
at a spruce tree standing in the south-west angle o 
lot number eighty-seven, in Mount Theobald so-called 
to James A. Bain, the j ce running by the magnet, 
east twenty-five ehMns, thence south twenty-chains, 
thence west twenty-five chains to a spruce 
tree and taence nor h twenty chains to the 
place ot beginni g, containing fifty acres more 
or less, distinguished as lot number eighty- 
nine in Londonderry (should be Mount Theobald) 
as above mentioned granted to Lawrence Mackey 
in 1845

A tract of land situate In the Parish of Ft Mar
ine, In the County of Saint John and Province of 
New Brunswick and bounded as follows, to wit: be
ginning at the north-west angle of lot number ninety 
n Mount Theobald, thence running by, the magnet 

of the year one thousand eight hundred and forty- 
two, north twenty chains, thence east fifty chains, 
thence south twenty chains and thence west fifty 
chains, to the place of beginning, containing one 
hundred acres more or less, distinguished as lot num
ber eighty-eight

All that certain lot or tract of land granted by the 
Crown to James Goodman and John Pryor, lyirg 
and being in the Parish of Saint Martins, in ihe 
County Saint John, In the Province of New Bruns
wick. and known and distinguished on the plan of 
Thomas O. Keleher's survey as lot number fifty eight 
(58), in the Mount Theobald SettJflknent and contain
ing one hundred acres more or leKT 

All that certain lot, piece or parcel of land sitnite. 
lying and being in the Parish of Saint Martins afore
said, and bounded and described as follows : begin
ning at a stake standing on the north-westerly angle 
of lot number one hundredand twenty-three, in Mount 
Theobald, granted to James Вогке, and on the wee- 
era line of grant to John F. Godard, thence running 
by the magnet of 1842, north two degrees, fifteen 
minutes east along said line of said grant to John F. 
Godard, twenty-five chains, thence north eighty- 
eight degrees west along another line of said grant 
to John 7. Godard, thence twenty chains to the 
easterly line of grant to JeeaeTabor, thence along the 
same south two degrees and fifteen minutes west 
twenty-five chains to the north-westerly angle of the 
aforesaid grant to James Burke, and thence along the 
northerly line of the lams south eighty-eight degrees 
east twenty chains to the* place of beginning, con
taining fifty acres moro£or£less,3 distinguished as lot

less.

Watering Pots,

Paris Green. ітввждтЕ
WORM jPOWDEKSi

The amount of matter in eolation annually 
poured into the Gulf of Mexico by the 
Mtoetoaippi to estimated at 150,000.000 tone, at 
which rate one foot of land over the whole basin 
would be removed in 4.000 years. Similar cal- 
eolations! applied to the St. Lawrence, La 
Flats, and the Amazon reach the result that 
100 tone per square mile are removed from the 
American continent every year. Again, it is 
calculated that not less than one cubic mile of 

’ earth to deposited every year In the Atlantic 
from America, Africa, Europe, and A .to. 

Speaker Feel has been re-elected to hto 
position In the English commons. They have 
no acrimonious speakership contest ,in Eng
land. Mr. Brand, recently made a peer, served 
ae speaker for fourteen of fifteen years under 
liberal and tory majorities. Hie great parlia
mentary ability was appreciated by tories and 
libérale alike. Mr. Arthur Wellesley Peel, the 
present speaker, is the member from Warwick 
and Leamington, and a liberal. As speaker 
hto salary to $25.000 a year. He has given 
great satisfaction.

Jto® ÿleassat to take. Contain their sfa. ■ 
•htrgativ*. Is a safe, fure, and «ffeetxfe.

i.,r .»та Ha Children os ArixXta
P. NASE & SON,

I MillіIndian town, Saint John, N. B.
V . : ' _______________ VALENCIA RAISINS !Bnt the wind grew warmer and stronger still 

And he kissed her cup with an ardent wilt; 
уш^пегреиїв droopecHn the burning sdr, New

Dominion

Paper

Bag

Infallible В ood Purifier, Tonic, Diurectlc Loss of 
Appetite, Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Blllloneneea, 
Jaundice, Liver Complaint, Rheumatism, all Kidney 
DReeaea, Scrofula, Diseases peculiar to Females, 
Salt Rheum, Eczema, and all hkto Diseases, Head
ache, Palpitation of the В eart, boor Stomach and 
Heartburn. Purely vegetable.

Johs C. Wei Ss Co., Toronto, Ont

But the wind passed by with a careless smile. 
And he sought new bads in a little while;
Met he gave no wealth to the perfect flower, 
Bnt he took from her—beauty, pride and 

power.

P pondered the lesson in thoughtful fashion: 
The lily was virtue—the wind was passion.] 

Maud Annulet Andrews.

Just arrived ex 8. 8 Ulan da :

Sioo
4992 VALENCIA RAISINS I

HEALTH IS WEALTH tMtor sale low by

W. F. HARRISON & CO.,THE THEN OF THE TIDE.

BY C. A. SIMOON,

The harbor light) are dim with smoke 
Which hangs about the under sky,

And wraps the simple fiaherfolk 
In lurid mist as they go by.

Along the shore the wind blows free, 
Keen twilight kisses the wan sea 
Гаг ont; steer thither, watch with me 

The tender stars come out on high.

The sky is deepening overhead;
The sail flaps loose; the wind has died; 

The water laps the boat like lead;
Faint ripples plaeh against the side, 

And shimmer with unearthly light;
Tne harbor lamps are ont of eight:
We drift into a starless night 

Together on the ebbing tide.

How still—how strange—the tide Is slack, 
We eddy round—we drift no more. 

What swell to this which sweeps ns back 
To where Ihe gathering breakers roar 

About the pale nnllghted land?
Can any tell If we shall stand 
Safe in the morning hand In hand 
Upon the strep and rock-bennd short?

Company,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

Mr, Labouchete joins the great army of men 
who Insist that no good can result from further 
Arctic exploration. It would not be fair, how
ever, to indorse this position without reserva
tion. Every expedition leaves a great portion 
of its members among the Icebergs as frozen 
specimens of its foolhardy zeal, and although 
no cue .esjoys witnessing this the foolhardy 
zeel continues. If an expedition composed, for 
instance, of Sir Charles Dilke, O Donovan 
Ковва, John L. Sullivan and their like, ehonld 
start out, even Mr. Labouchere would be 
tempted to change hto present opinion.

The extensive display of safes made at the 
Indian and Colonial Exhibition by Messrs. J. 
&. J, Taylor, of Toronto,will never see Canada 
again. A Bombay dealer with an appreciative 
eye has purchased the entire consignment, con
sisting of two oar loads, and will take them 
back to the land of jungles, elephants and 
tigers. Nor to this the whole story. The firm 
to at present working on a second order for the 
same purchaser. Some Idea of the extent ef 
the first sale may be gathered from the fact 
that the value of one safe alone to $2,000, 
Messrs. Taylor have, of course, no double as 
to the benefit arising from the London exhl. 
hltlon, already enquiries having been received 
from Ear Australia,

ang9 Smythe street
ЖЖ7АВІ TJKD.—A farm or part of alarm containing 
v v 100 acres or more; near railway er steamboat 

comma nication, price $800 to |1500. Address—Â. B. 
R. care of J. FOWLEk, Morcamek P. O., Kings Co. 
Give price, full particular^ dutance from churc heg 
schools, etc. ______________ 6231
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O.J.McCULLY, M.A., M.D.
SCALED HERRING IМеті. Boy, Col, Sure. tog.

Specialty: Diseases of Eye, Ear, Throat,
OFFJOB:

Cor. of Mala and Cbnrcta St»., Honeton.

Dr, b O. West's Nirvi ідо Brade Ткжашжнт, 
a ruaranteed spedfle for Hysteria, Dlzztoeaa, Con- 
vulaione. Fits, Nervous Neuralgia, Headache, Ner
vous Prostrations, caused by the me of alcohol or 
tobacco, Wakefulness, Mental Depression Softening 
of the Braln resulting in insanity and leading to 
misery and decay Mid death, Premature Old Age, 
Barrenness, Loss of Power m either sex, Involun-

3.000 Boxes LANDING.;
GILBERT BENT & SONS.

THE WEEKLY SUN
6983

IS ПЛЮШ» STtary Losses ana spermatorrhoea caused by over- ex
ertion of the brain, self-abuse or over-todn'genee. 
boh box contains one month’, treatment, il 00 a 
U>x,orelxboxes lor 16,00, sent by mall repaid on

WE GUARANTEE ЛХ BOX*
To With each order received by ns
for «lx boxes, aooompained with 65.00, wa will send 
the purchaser onrwritten guarantee to refund the 
money If the treatment does not eEect a cure. Guar- 
anteea iaraed only *, It. MeAxttoar4 Ohemtot and Druggist, Bt. John, N. B. vnamm

m SDH РНВШШН9 С0МРШFOB SALE OB 10 LEASE.
KPCYEET WEDNESDAY MORNING. 

AT THH*

Printing Establishment^
Canterbury Street, St. vXi,N. B. 

Trou:—On# Dollar par year, LlbSal indu нас 
to Clubs. Address

THE WEEKLY BUN, Bt. JOHN.

SteamCITY BUILDING LOTS.
Apply to JA1 is

Saar ВШ 0E«f, Bt, John, Ж.Д,
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CURES
cholera

CHOLERA INFANTUM
D/Д RRH СЕД,

ALLSUMMERÛOMPLAINTS
Sold в y all Dealers.
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